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ABSTRACT

One of the main concerns of the Epistle to the Hebrews is to

explain the relation of the o1d (Mosaic) covenant to the ne\¡r coven-

anË initíated by chríst. scholars wriËing on Hebrerus in the period

from 1938-1980 are dívided on the questíon of whether the Epistle

describes the two covenanËs as continuous or discontinuous.

Scholars rnrho see the two covenanLs in Hebrews as fundamenËally

conËinuous formulaËe the relation between the covenants in three main

I¡7ays. First, there is the position that the ne\¡r covenant is à. renewal

of the o1d, and Ëhat oovenant. ís a category that unífíes salvation

history (e. g. , C. Spicq) . Second, some scholars see the t$/o covenants

in Hebrev¡s as related dialectically (e.g., E. Käsemann, O. Míchel,

H. Zimmermann). Thfrd, there is the positíon that the old and new

covenants are points on a continuum of revelation history (e.g.,

C.K. BarreËt, G. Hughes).

There ís more variety in the scholarly descriptíons of Ëhe rela-

tion of the tr¡/o covenants in terms of discontinuity. Some scholars

regard chríst as the sole point of contact between the old and new

covenants (e.g., A. cody, G.I{. Buchanan). some see the Abraharnic (and

noü the Mosaíc) covenant as contÍnuous with the new covenant (e.g.,

R. C.H. Lenski). Other scholars think that the author of Hebrer¡s

regarded the old covenant as a "tutor unto Christ" (e.g., H. Monte-

fíore, u. Lutz), or that the o1d covenant serves as an example of the

inadequacy of human relígious insËitutions (e.g., Ini. Loew). A f ew

scholars see the old covenanË and its ÍnstituËions denígrated by the

author of the EpísËle (e.g., J. Héríng). Finally, some scholars thj-nk
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that Ëhe o1d covenant functions merely as a literary motif Ín Hebrews

(e. g. , J. Smith).

A ner,¡ approach to the questíon of the relation of the o1d and

ne\.^/ covenants in Hebrews is suggested by the presence of Davidic imagery

in the Epistle. An examination of Hebrewst use of Jer 31:31-34 (LXX:3g;

31-34) and its bíblical conrext (i.e., the "Little Book of comfort"; Jer

30-31 fln:37-3Bl ), the Nathan oracle/oracle ro Eli (1 chr 17, 1 Sam

2235), and the Psalms (especially Ps 110 lT->c{:109]), suggesrs rhaL rhe

"new covenant" of Hebrews ís the fulfillment of the Davidic (messíanic)

covenant. The blood of Jesus is regarded by the author of Hebre\Àrs as

providíng the blood necessary to covenant-making which the Davidic

covenant lacked.

On this ttne\nr" ínterpreËation of Hebrews, there is little contin-

uity bet\,/een the Mosaíc and the new coverì.ants. The ínsight that the

"new covenanË" of Hebrews ís the Davidic/messianic covenant fulfilled,

howeverr provídes an indíssoluble línk rvith the hístory of fsrael.

Few of the scholars wrÍting on Hebrews in the period from 1938-1980

have recognízed the importance of the Davidic ímagery, and none has

seen the full írnplications of the Davidíc content for the question of

the relaËion of the t\^ro covenants.
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PREFACE

This thesís was orígína11y conceíved as a survey of the scholarly

literature concerned with the theme of the two covenants in Hebrews,

includíng an exegetícal chapter that \üas to have examined the same Íssues

brought out by other scholars. The structure of the thesÍs has remained

the same, but the exegetícal chapter has turned out quite differently

than r had envisíoned it. rnstead of coveríng the same ground as the

scholarshíp descríbed in the first half of the thesís, the exegetícal

chapter takes a ner¡/ approach to the theme of covenant in Hebrews, con-

cerned to díscover the OT background of the new covenant in the Epistle,

r,¡hich, I suggest, is to be found ín the OT traditions surround.íng the cov-

enant with David. For the ínspíraËíon for thís "ne'¡" approach f am

especíally indebted to the r'¡ork of M.R. DrAngelo, whose recently published

study in the Socíety of Bíb1ica1 LíËerature Dissertatíon Series has brought

out the role of Ëhe Davidic íma65ery ín Hebrev/s so clearly. My contríbu-

tion has been to apply D'Angelots insíght that, for Hebrews, Jesus is the

Davidic messíah to the theme of covenant in the Epistle.

r would like to thank my advisor, Dr. Larry Hurtado, for his help and

supervisíon, and Drs. J. Brown and R. Egan, who have read and commented on

the chapters of the thesis as they vrere completed. I would like especÍ-ally

to express my gratitude to Dr. tr'Iillian Klassen both for his interest ín

this thesís, and for his support and encouragement over the years. Fínally,

r must thank Joann Beavíngton for her help ín typing the thesis.

Thís thesis is dedicated, wíth gratiËud.e, to my mother, Mrs. Ann

Beavís.

l{.4.L. B .



CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

1. The Problem

Tt ís a scholarly commonplace, in the area of Bíblical SËudíes, that

the Epistle to the Hebrews ís one of the most enÍgmatic of the Ne\,,/ Testament

writings. Conjectures abound on such questions as the authorshíp of the

Epistle, the conceptual background of the Epistle, and the reason for the

writing of the Epistle. One fact upon which scholars agree is thaË the

theme of covenant is of great importance to the argument of Hebrews, a1-

though there are considerable differences of opinion on what function the

conception of covenant has in the Epistlers argument. Thus, virtually

every comentary and monograph on Hebrews written in the ËwenËieth century

deals to some extent with the theme of covenanL.

Scholarshíp on Hebrews agrees, by and large, that the author of Hebrews

\.üas concerned with the question of how 01d Testament (OT) persons, ínstÍtu-

tions, and events are relaËed to the (new) dispensation initíated by Christ.

That is, scholars agree Lhat the writer of Hebrews was ínterested in the

relation of thettold covenantrtto thetrnew covenanttt. They disagree, how-

ever' in theír individual assessments of Hebrer¿s'valuation of the old

covenant in the light of the new revelation. Scholarly literature on Hebrews

often gauges the attiËude of the Epístle to the old covenant by attemptíng

Ëo ansr^/er two related questions. First, did the author of Hebrews regard

the two covenants as continuous or discontinuous? Second, did the author

regard the Jewish past (i.e., OT persons, institutions, eËc.) as a necessary

background to Christ?



The first part of this study wí11 describe, classify, and criticize

the conclusions of some representatives of recent scholarship on the rela-

tion of the two covenants in Hebrerus. Thís descríption of the scholarly

literature will serve as a background for a fresh exegesis of Hebrews,

primaríly concerned with providing ans\^7ers to the t\"ro questíons listed

above.

More will be said later about the method by which this study will

proceed. Before a more detailed descríptíon of the nature of the study

can begin, however, a general descríptíon of the conceptíon of covenanË

as it is developed in the Old and Ne¡,¡ Testaments is in order.

2. Background

This study is not an examínation of the biblical conception of cov-

enant per se, but rather a study of Ëhe idea of covenant as it was under-

stood by the author of Hebrews. For this reason, the discussion of cov-

enarì.t given here will concentrate maínly on the aspects of the coneeption

thaË are developed in the Epistle. The author of Hebrews relied heavily

on the canonical books of the 0T, and perhaps on some k¡ind of early

Chrístian teachíng about å "ner^/ covenantrttfor his understanding of cov-
1

enant. - Therefore, the questíon of the idea of covenant in the apo-

cryphal and pseudepigraphical 1íterature will not be taken ,rp het..2 A

descríption of the idea of covenant in the Dêad Sea Scrolls (DSS) will

be included, as an example of a development of the idea of a "new coven-

anË" different from that contained in the Nerv Testament (NT) ín general,

and Hebrews in partícular. After a bríef description of the use of the

covenant coricept in some other NT writíngs, the discussion wíll call

attenËion to some salient features of Hebrewsr understanding of covenanË.



2.r Covenant in the OT

A good basic defínítion of the bÍblical meaníng of covenant ís given

by G.E. Mendenhall. According to Mendenhall, a covenant is "A solemn pro-

mise made binding by an oath, whích may be either a verbal formula or a

symbolíc actíon."3 rt would be inaccurate, however, to speak of a single
ttOT idea of covenantrr. There are many kinds of t'covenantst' (Hebrew: berit)

described ín the or documerrt"r4 some secular, some religious. "secular"

covenants r¡lere pacts between human parties, ttreligioustt covenants v/ere

agreements beËween God and rrrr.5 For the author of the Epistle Lo the

Hebrer¿s, it is the religious kind of covenant, the covenanË involving God

and man, that is important.

Two basic kinds of religious covenant are described Ín the OT, boËh

of which are part of the conceptual framework of Hebrews. These are cove-

Írants in which God is bouncl, and covenants in which fsrael is bound.6

The example par excellence of the first kind of religious covenanL,

the convenanË in which God is bound, is the covenarit r¡/ith Abraham (Gen 15;

L7:L-L4). In Gen 15, the "J" account, Abram asks for an assurance that the

Lord will keep his promise to make a 'rgreat nation' of the patriarch's des-

cendants (Gen 15; L7:1-14) . After a sacrificial ritual specified by the

Lord (Gen 15:9-10), the Lord makes a covenant with Abram, promising the

land of PalesËine to Abramfs posteïity (wv. 18-21). rn Èhe "p" account

(Gen 17:1-14), a simílar promise is made ro Abram by God (wv. 4-B), and

circumcisíon is given to the patriarch and hís ilescendants as a "sign" of

the covenant betrnreen God and Abraham (w. 10-14).

Two features of the transactions between God and Abraham are signifi-

canË for understanding the nature of this kind of religious covenanË. First,

the ceremony described in the "J" account (Gen 15:7-LB), in which Abraham
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cuts up a heífer, and the Lord passes between the parts as tta smoking

brazier and a flaming torch" (v. 78) 17 is a very ancient rítual. The

symbolism involved identifies the promisor (the Lord) with the slaughtered
o

animal." The implication is that the Lord invokes a curse on himself if

he does not keep his promise.9 Second, Godfs requÍrement of the circum-

cision of Abraham and his descendants in the "P" account (Gen 17:9-L4) is

not so much an obligation placed upon the patriarch as a sígn of the cove-

nant, comparable with the rainbor¿ in the account of Godrs covenant with

Noah (Gen 9272-L7).70 Mendenhall explains that circumcision as a sign of

the covenant rtserves to identify Ehe recipient(s) of the covenant, as well

as to give a concreËe indication Ëhat a covenant exists. . .for the pro-

tection of the promisee. . ."11

These two points bring out the facË Ëhat, ín both accounts of the

covenant betv¡een God and Abraham, only God is bound. God, by far the more

powerful party in the transaction, s¡rmbo1ically bríngs down curses upol

himself íf he does not fulfí11 his promíse Ëo the patriarch, and establishes

a sign for the identífication and protection of Abraham and hís issue.

There is no real extra-biblical parallel for the kind of covenant des-

cribed in Gen 15 and 17,72 but it seems probable that the Abrahamic covenant

r¿as the model for laËer biblical covenant traditions.l3 The covenants with

Noah (Gen 9) and David (2 Sarn 23:5; Ps B9:3; Jer 33:20-2L) are also cove-

nants in which only God is bo,rnd.14 The Davidic covenant and íts place in

Ëhe development of biblical ideas of covenant will be discussed in more

detail later. Before Ëhis, howeveï, something musË be said about the second

kind of religious covenant described in the OT documents, the covenant in

which fsrael is bound.

The covenant that became regarded as pre-eminent in the history of
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Israel was the covenant at Sinai (Horeb),med1,aÍedby Mo".".15 This Mosaic

(or Sinai) covenant is particularly ínteresting because it shows paralle1s

i¿ith ancient Híttite suzeraínty treaties (second, millenium s.c.16). The

Hittíte treatíes are agreements which establish a relationship between two

partíes, the Hittíte king (or suzerain), and a vassal king. The relaËion-

ship established by the suzeraínty treaty is essentially unilateral; Ëhe

vassal ís bound by oath to fu1fill a set of stipulations specified by the

Hittite king, while it is assumed by the vassal that Ëhe suzeraín will pro-

tect him and his state.17 The texËs of these treaties have been anaLyzed
18by V. Korosec-- into six elements which nearly always occur: preamble;

historical prologue; stipulations; provísion for deposit in the temple and

periodic public reading; tíst of gods as wiËnesses, and curses and blessings
10

formula." Mendenhall suggests that in addition to these six elements,

there l^/ere three unwritten elements involved in the ratification of the

Èreaty: a formal oath whereby the vassal pledged obedience Ëo the suzeraín;

some solemn ceremony accompanying the oath, and some provision for retalia-

tíon against a rebelliou" -r""""1.20 In the account of the making of the

covenant at Sínai (Exod 20), Ëhere are parallels between the text of the

Decalogue and the first three elements of the Hittite suzerainty rreaty

form, i.e., the preamble (Exod 20:2a), the hisËorical prologue (Exod 20:

2b), and. the stipularions (Exod 2O:l-I7) "21 Similaríries among rhe orher

parts of rhe Hittite treaty form and traditions suïrounding the Mosaic

covenant are present in other païts of the or.22 A description of the

making of a formally sírnilar covenant - - probably an adaptatíon of the

covenant idea to a ner^7 cultural siÈuation - - is pïesent in Joshua 24 "23

The kind of relationship establíshed by the Mosaíc covenanË is stri-

kingly different from the relationship implied in the accounts of the
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Abrahamíc covenant. fn the Abrahamíc covenant, God makes a promise to

the patríarch, binds himself Lo keep his promise by a ceremony, and gíves

Abraham and his descendants a sign to identify and protect them. The

obligation to keep the covenant is on God's side alone. rn the Mosaic

covenant, God presenËs Israel with a set of stÍpulations, which fsrael

chooses to accept. It ís assumed that God will protect Israel if her

people keep the covenant stipulations, but God is not bound by any specí-

fíc oblig"tior".24 The obligations are all on Israel's side.

The covenant relation between God and Israel established aE Sinai

was instrumental ín the emergence of Israel as a nation. Mendenhall asserts

that

Early Israel emerged as a religious community on the foundation
of this covenant, in whích the relation to Yah¡¿eh was establÍshed
in a fashion analogous Ëo that between a suzerain of the Late
Bronze Age empires and his vassalr.25

But neither the Mosaic covenants nor the covenarrt at Shechem (Josh 24),

marked the end of the development of the idea of a covenant between God

and Israel. Two important later developments of the covenant theory in

the history oÍ. Israel are the idea of the Davidic covenant, and the pro-

phetic announcement of a Itneu¡ covenantrt.

As previously mentioned, the Davidic covenant is 1íke the Abrahamíc

covenant in that in both covenants, only God is bound. In the case of the

Abrahamic covenant, God promises the patriarch the land of Palestine. In

the Davidic covenant, which was either modeled on26 o, d.eveloped concurrently
t7with-' the ídea of the Abrahamíc coverì.anË* God promises David and hís 1íne

the throne of Israel forever (2 Sam 7;L63 23:5) " The notion of the eter-

níty of Godfs covenant with Davíd became the basis of Jewish messianic
,o

expectatíorrs.'"
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The idea of the Davidic covenant seems to have fallen ínto disfavour

durÍng the reign of Josiah of Judah (c. 640-609 B.C.), when the dÍscovery

of a scroll resembling the book of Deureronomy (2 Kgs 22-23) 1ed ro a

renascence of the Mosaic covenant, again altered to fit the cultural

situation of the Ûr^".29 Some scholars think that during this period the

theory arose that the renewed efforts of the people to keep the stipulations

of the Sinai pact would render Judah impregnable to foreign invu.siorr.30

The prophet Jeremiah (6th centuïy B.c.) disagreed wíth this Lheory. He

was certain that the people had broken covenant with God so completely

that God would no longer protecË them, and so Judah would fall to the

armies of the Babylonian king Nebuchadrezzar (Jer 2227;4:5-B; 7:L4;28-

29; 37-40). fn Jeremiah's viewo "the Sinai covenant was dead,,.31

But Jeremiah did not regard the "deaËh" of the Sinai covenant as the

end of Godrs covenant relation with Israel. The Book of Jeremiah also con-

tains a collection of hopeful oracles known as the "Little Book of Comfort"
aa

(Jer 3O-37)." The "Book of Comfort" includes oracles which predict the

return of the exiles to their homeland (Jer 31:2-LL), the restoration of

Jerusalem (Jer 31:38-40), the appearance of a Davidic king (Jer 30:9,

20-2L), and the making ol a "new covenant" between God and his people
?3(Jer 31 :31-34).J' Thís new covenant, to be made in the indefinite f.rt,.rr.,34

has four characteristics: Godrs wí11 will permeate the will of the people;

God will restore his covenant relation wíth the people; the people will

know God; God will forgive the people, and forget theír "irr.35 Jeremiah's

prophecy of a new covenant between God and hís people later became important

to the early church in general, and the author of Hebrews in particular.36

Hebrewst use of the oracle of the ne\¡/ covenant and, ËhettI,ittle Book of

comfort't will be discussed at length in chapter v of this thesis.
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The history of biblícal ideas about the covenant relation between

God and Israel up to the emergence of Jeremiahts oracle of the ne\,,/ cove-

nant illumines the argument of Hebrews. More will be said about this

1ater. Also imporËant to the argument of the EpisËle are conceptions

derived from the cult of ancient fsrael, as it ís described by the

Priestly writer ("P") of the pentateuch. As Hillers points out, the

Israelite cultus orígi-nal1y had ttno necessary connectíon to the covenant,,.37

According to Hillers, iË was rtptrrs corrceïn to justify Tsrael's cultic

institutions by relating them to the Sinai pact.38 ,,p,,did this by attri-

buting the cultíc ordinances of Israel to a divine conmand associated

with the making of a covenant (Exo d 25-3Ð .39 This effoït Ëo relate

covenarit and cultus vras so successful that, as Mendenhall observesuttsince

the cultus \¡/as at least connected r¡ith the covenant proclamation or rerÌe-

wa1,. ín early rsrael, historyn cultus, and tlaw' were inseparable. .r,40

In the traditions surrounding the Davidic covenanÈ, the associatíon of

covenant and cultus is especially 
"trorrg.41 This intimate relatÍon among

covenant, cultuso and law inforrned the theology of the author of Hebrews,

as well as of other Jewísh and Chrístian vrriters in the Greco-Roman period.

Before going on to díscuss Hebrews, a brief description of Ëhe ideas about

covenant in some exemplars of the latter tv/o groups is in order.

2.2 Later DeveloÞments

Two developments in the hisÈory of the:Lj:dea of :¡eo¡Je.rÌant Lin rf-rsna.el rlielp

to clarify the kinds of beliefs about the covenant relation between God

and his people in early Judaism and primitive ChrisÈianity. Firsto the

reform of Josiah, although it failed.,
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.established a pattern which held untíl the destruction of
Jerusalem in ,{.D.70, and after, in that it completely identified
covenant obligations wiLh a law code (or rather, a collecËion of
laws) , and attempted to enforce them by political reans.42

The second development is the covenant of Ezta. After the second return

of Jews from Babylonia to Palestine (5th century B.C.), the dedication of

the people to the covenant was reaffirmed under the auspices of the reli-

gious and politÍcal leaders of the nation (Neh 9-10) . This event reÍnforced

the identifícation of law (Torah) and co-¡enant r and the right of the Jewish

staËe to enforce observance of the 1aw.43 This amounted to a national

relígion, founded on the harmonízatíon of the two kinds of religiolrs cove-

nant described above: "Yahweh is bound by the covenant with Abraham; and

Israel is bound by Ëhe Sinai covenant as expanded in the collected law

codes. . ."44 The collection of laws associaËed with the Sinai covenant

became the law of Judaism.

The religious and politícal climate of Judaism in the centuïies pre-

ceding the advent of Christianity, then, was conditioned by the no¡ion of

covenant r¿hich crystallized. around the tíme of Ezra. Two recent studies45

have shown how completely the related concepts of law and covenant permeated

Ëhe conscíousness of various representat.ives of Judaism and Christianity

in Greco-Roman times. Useful examples of the kínd of beliefs held in this

period are to be found in the Dead Sea Scrol1s, and ín the Ner¿ TesËament.

Both these examples form a part of the background necessaïy to understanding

the ídea of covenant in Hebrews.

Covenant in the DSS

The Qumran sectaries regarded Lhemselves as the cormnunity of the nevr

covenant prophesied by Jere*i"h"46 As in other forms of Judaism of the

time, the covenanË \¡ras identif ied r,vith the bíbli 
"rI 

7u*.47 The secËaries
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regarded their own interpretation of the law as the only true one,48 rrrd

were obligated to follorv the stípulations of the 1aw rvith extreme tigout.4g

0n initiation, the mernbers of the sect bound themselves totrreturn . to

every commandment of the Lar,¡ of Moses in accordance wíth all that has been

revealed to the sons of zad,ok . . . " (cR v) .50 Thus the idea of covenant

in the community of the DSS vras not that of a radically rie\¡r covenant, but

rather of a renewed covenant, analogous to the reform of Josiah, or the

covenant of. Erru.5L Híllers, following Mendenhallr52 concludes that .for

all their sinceríty, Essene tg¡g]53 id."" about covenant aïe esssntially

conservative and recapitulate familiar pattern". "54

Covenant in the NT

There raro,many,l.Índi-cations ih the,various documents of .,thê' Nl that the

early church regarded itself as particípating in a covenant relation with

God analogous to the covenants descríbed in the or, especially the 'tnew

covenantrr prophesied by Jere*irh.55 The Epistle to the Hebrews, of all the

NT writings, is the one most concerned wíth the id.ea of "orr.rr"rrt.56 Ex-

amples of the NT ideas about covenant ruhich serve as a useful background Eo

the study of the concept in Hebrer,,is follow.

First, there is the eucharistic saying of Jesus over the cup at the

Last Supper: roöró äo-ruv rò aÈu.ó. uou ï¡s ôucogíznE rò åzxuwó1levov ,lnèp iro.À-Àõv

(Mark L4:24; cf. Matt 26:28; Luke 22220; 1 Cor IL:25). Mendenhall nores

that "fn every source the blood is very specially related to the (new)

covenanË, with obvíous reference to the blood of the old covenant in Exod
(7

24i8."'' It is important to note that the close relation of the blood of

Jesus and the ne\ù covenant ís also important in the argument of Hebrews.

Second, there is the contrast between the two covenants developed in the

lettersof Pau1. As the eucharistic saying recorded in 1 Cor LI:25 shows, Paul
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believed that the blood of Jesus was the means by ruhich Ëhe new covenant

prophesied by JeremÍah came into effect. Paul díscusses the consequences

of Chrístrs ínitiation of the new coverrant in ti.vo main passages:

2 Cor 3. Here, Paul works out a seríes of contrasts bet\^reen the o1d (Mosaic)

covenant and the ne\r covenarrt.5S These contrasts are so marked thaË it

seems that Paul regarded the new covenant as the opposite of the o1¿.59

Gal 3. In thís pâssage, Paul disringuishes betr,reen the "1a\,/" given to

Moses and the "promise" given to Abraham (w. 15-fB). Sínce the covenant

wíth Abraham predates the covenant at Sinai, Paul ä.rgues, the promise to

Abraham vras not invalidated by the law (Mosaic covenant) (v. l-7). On the

contrary, the law was given as a TTcx.t6cty<llyò8, â "custodian untíl Christ

came" (v. 24), and the promise to Abraham, the covenant whích preceded

SÍnai, ís fulfilled ín Christ (v.r. L6,24). As we shal1 see later, some

scholars see a similarity between the thought of Paul in Gal 3 and the

argument of Hebrews (in Heb 10:l-3, 11-12).

Finally, there ís the speech of Stephen (Acts 7). Here, the hístory

of Israel is depicted as a record of the natíonrs disobedíence to the law

medíated by Moses (v. 53). The tone of the díscourse is decídedly anti-

cultíc (-tv. 48-50). The record of the members of the ncovenant of circum-

cÍsion" (v.B), is one of resistance to the Holy spirít, betrayal, murder,

and dísobedience Ëo the larv (vv. 51*53). Some scholars (notably, I^i. Manson)

have posited a connectÍon' between the theology of Stephen and the Epistle

to the H.br"r=.60

The Pauline material and the speech of Stephen are of some ínterest in

the context of thÍs study. Both provide NT perspectives on covenant with

both similarities and dífferences to that of Hebrews. In Chapter V, the exe-

geËícal part of this stud.y, the implications of Paulrs work arr¿ a"t" 7 for
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the understanding of Hebrews wíl1 be discussed. For the present, it ís

important Ëo note that both the Paulíne passages and the speech in Acts

idenrify Ëhe Mosaíc covenant with the 1aw, and Ëhat both Paul and Stephen

(or the author of Lukers Gospel) are avrare of the distínction betv/een the

covenant of Abraham, where God binds himself to a promÍse, and the Mosaic

covenant, where the people of Israel take on Ëhe obligation of keeping the

law. of the two, only Paul speaks specifically of a "new covenant" (2 cor

3:6), although both tend to spirítualJze the idea of covenantal oblígation

(Acts 7:5L; 2 Cor 326) .

Scholars differ on the question of whether the OT idea of covenant as

a relationship beË\¡/een God and man founded on obligation - - an idea whích,

as r¡Ie have seen, r^Ias very much alive for Ëhe wriËers of the DSS - - survived

in the primitive church. Mendenhall" for oneJ sees in the NT a very real

conËinuatíon of Mosaic religion:

It is historical event which establishes obligation; Ëhe preceding
act of God which confers a benefiÈ upon the indívidual and the
group both fonns the motivaËion and ground for a lasting relatíon-
ship by covenant, and at the samÊatime brings about a willing
obedíence Ëo the divine command.."

Hillers disagrees:

The Essenes had a covenant, but it was not new; the christians
had something new, but it was not a covenant. ." .,. ..Foi Christians, the
coming of Ëhe substance made shador,'/s out of a rich array of-old
Testament events' persons, and ideas, among them coven"Át.62

This kind of disagreement is related to the question of the language used

by the NT writers in general, and the author of Hebrews in partícular" Does

the term OucOíNn as it is used by the v¡riters of the NT have a meaníng

substantially similar to that of berit in the or, oï even ín the DSS? or,

are OT eventss persons, and instituËions, includíng covenant, so Ëransformed

by the NT writers that they bear little resemblance to theír sources? Thes-e

questions r^rill be discussed briefly ín Èhe next section of rhe idea of cove-
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study.

Covenant in Hebrerøs

T3

of thís

As previously mentíoned, the Epistle to the Hebrev¡s is the NT docu-

ment most concerned with the idea of covenanL, especially the nernr covenant

of Jer 3l:31-34, which is quoted in full at 8:B-L2. A. Vanhoye's str_uc-

tr¡ral analysis of the Epístle suggests that the section from 8:l-10:lB,

which deals with the differences between the o1d (Mosaíc) covenant and the

ne\,7 covenant medíated by Jesus Christ, ís the central section, Èhe rrchief

point,tt of Hebrews' argu*"rrt.63

Unlike Paul and the speech of Stephen, Hebrevrs not only identified

the Mosaic covenant with th'e law of Judaism, but also with the cultr spe-

cÍ-fically r¡íth the cultíc ordinances stipulated in Lhe Pentateuch. The

argument is that Chríst initiated the nernr covenant prophesied by JeremÍah

by providing a better sacrifíce, with better effects, in a beËter ("heaven

1y") sanctuary (9:11-14). The difference between the two covenants ís

devoloped by the use of such terms as "new" (zcruv{¡, "better" (u,pefr-rcov),

and 'rperfect" (téÀe uoS¡, among others.

It has frequently been asserted by scholars thaË although Hebrewsl

emphasis is different from Paulrs, the Epistlets assessment of the relation

between the tü/o covenants ís sj-milar: tt[in almost exactly Ëhe same \¡/ay as

in Paul] Every possíble argument is drav¡n on to show that the ner,¡ covenan¡

both fulfills and. abrogates the oLd.."64 Others find the contrast developed

in Hebrerus to be less marked: ttrn Hebrews the stress is on the new as

foreshadowed in the o1d. . rn Paul, on the other hand, the two are con-

trast.ed so sharply Ëhat there is no apparent contínuity 1eft.'i65 fn other

words, a very real question ín the interpretation of Hebrer^rs is whether
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the author of the Epístle sar¡¡ the relation bet¡¡een the old and ner¿ covenants

as one to be developed in terms of comparison or contrast, continuity or

discontinuíty. This question is related to the issue of the nature of the

language used in the Epist.le, referred to above.

The idea that many of the NT writers used typology to relate the persons,

events, and institutions of the 0T to the sítuation of the primitive church

is r¿ell*accepËed by bíblical scholatt.66 There are many definitions of

typology, but for the purposes of this introductory chapter, a rather use-

ful description, which explains what kind of typology the NT writers used"

is given by K.J.Inloolcombe:

The New TesËament writers held that Heilsgeschichte exhibited a
consístent pattern -- it r¿as like the weaving of a carpeË, from
it.s inception on the loorn to the central motif, and from the
central motif to its completion; all the parts of the patËern
were closely related to each other and converged on the central
motif, and the pattern between the beginning and Ëhe central
axis mirrored the pattern from the central axis to the end.
Consequently the main object of their exegesis was to show how
t.he parts of the pattern were related, and. how they converged
on the centre -- Ëo bríng_to light the evídence of Godrs consis-
tent puïpose in history.b/

The event at the "cenLre" of salvation history rras the cross of ChrisË; Lhe

pattern between the beginning and the centre T¡/as the history of Israel as

recorded in the 0T. and the paËtern from the centre to Ëhe end was the

history of the church. The NT rniriters found both similarities and differ-

ences.- among OT persons, instítutions, and events and the situation of the

early church"

Many scholars agree that the author of llebre\¡rs T¡7as a master of typolo-

gical interpretation.68 Even a cuïsory reading of the Epistle shor¿s that

its author used 0T motifs such as high priesthood, sacríficeo and covenant

Ëo bring out the meaning of the Chríst-event. and of Ëhe place of the

church in the world. In Chapter V of this study, Hebrewst use of varíous

kinds of typology will be discussed in some detail.
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The recognition that 0T motifs are important in the argument of

Hebrews is related to an issue which, until. very recently, has remained

"hiddentt in the various scholarly interpretatíons of Hebrews, i.e., the

questíon of how literally the typological language of the Epistle is to
AO

be taken."' Are the OT persons, inst;itn:tiions, and events rvhich the author

of Hebrews relates to Chríst and hís work meäely líterary ímages meant to

be taken metaphorically? Or did the author see a more substantial connec-

tion between the pasË and the present? For example, did the author of

Hebre¡vs regard the t'nevr covenantt' as the líteral fulfillmenË or renewal

of another covenant in the 0T record? Scholarly interpretatíons of the

Epístle gíve widely divergent ansr¡/ers to the questíon of the nature of

the langu^g".70 Thus, in Chapters II andnlln-of this study, which uiill deal

¡.uith scholarshíp on Hebrews from 1938-1980, an atËempt v/i1l be made to

identify the varíous scholars' explicit or implicit posíËions on how the

typological language of Hebre¡vs functions. In Chapter V, on the basis of

a fresh exegesÍs of the Epístle, a judgement \^/í11 be made on the nature of

the language of Hebrews, since this issue is closely related to the question

of whether the author of the Epistle regarded the 0T as a necessary back-

ground to Chríst.

3. The Nature og_!Þe_g!g4y.

The discussion above clarifíes the meaning of

which ¡hís study is primarily concerned:

ConËinuíËy or discontinuity. Does Hebrews conceive

foreshadowing Ehe ner^r covenant, as Hillers asserEs,

abrogate Ëhe old covenant, as Mendenhall holds?

the two questíons with

of the old covenant as

does the ne\^/ covenantoï

The significance of the past. Does Hebrer^/s regard the persons, insËitutions,
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and events of the 0T merely as a fund of literary motifs r¿ith which to

illumine the meaning of Christ and the church? Or, does Hebre¡¿s Cetect

a more substantial connection between the OT record and the history of

the Chrístian dispensation; is there a necêssary connection bet\^ieen the

old covenant and the new, the past and the present?

Chapters II and III of this study r,iill examine the answers of some

prominent students of the Epistle in Ëhe period from 1938-1980 to these

questions. The various scholarly positions will be categorized under the

covenient headings trcontinuity't (Chapter II) and 'rdiscontinuity" (Chapter

rrr). As we shall see, these headings somewhat oversimplíÍ.y a complex

issue. Most scholars see elements of both continuity and díscontinuity

in Hebrewsr description of the two covenants. There is, however, a diffe-

rence of emphasi-s ín the scholarship that ís well-described by these two

ter:ns. Most scholars tend to stress either the contínuity or the discon-

tinuity of the tr^ro covenants in Hebrer¿s, so that the díscontinuity of the

old and the new orders overshadows their continuity in some expositíons,

and vieg_rsree in others. For example. H. Montefíore maintains that the

0T cultus in Hebrews functíons like the law for Paul, as a "tutor unto

Christ'r. That is, the inefficacy of the Ler¡itical ritual to cleanse the

conscíence throws the unrighteousness of men into re1íef, and points Ëo the

necessíËy of something better. the efficacious sacrifice of Christ.7l The

dominant íd.ea is that of the discontinuity of the old and ne\^r coven^n t.7'

G" Hughes,,on the other hand, sees the o1d and nev,Í covenants in Hebrews as

parts of a síngle linear process of revelation; the new covenant is discon-

tinuous with the old only in that the new is perfect and final røhile the

o1d was fragmentary and subject to suppler.rt"73 On Hughests interpretation,

the idea of the continuity of the tl{o covenants dominates"
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Chapter IV will províde a transition from the survey of the literature

in Chapters II and III to the exegesis of Hebrews in Chapter V. The dis-

cussíon in this transitional chapter will be guided by three main concerns:

in the 1íght :of Chapters II and III, to decide what can be valídly presup-

posed about the background and purpose of Hebrews; to decíde which of the

scholarly posítions on the relatj-on of the t\,üo covenants described in

chapters rr and rrr can be rejected; and, in the light of scholarship on

Hebrews, to identify some questions to be asked of the text of the Epistle

in Chapter V.

In Chapter V, a neI¡I approach to the questíon of the relation of the

old and ne\¡l covenants in Hebrews will be suggested. Unlike most of the

studies described ín Chapcers II and III, the exegesis in Chapter Viwi1l

be concerned to discover Lhe 0T background of the concept of the ne\{ cove-

nant in Hebrews. The study will begín wÍth a brief description of Hebrewst

attitude to the old (Mosaic) covenant, and to the history of Isnael in

general. The bulk of the chapter will- be devoted to a discussion of the

scriptural tttypestt of the neI¡/ covenant in Hebrews, concentratÍng particu-

IarLy orl an element in the argument of the Epistle that has ofËen been

overlooked by modern scholarship, i.e., the role of the Davidic ímagery.

In the light of this novel approach to the theme of covenant in Hebrews,

the relation of the old covenant and the new, the past and the present, wíl1

be clarified.

Chapter V will also contain some comments on the relation of Hebrews

the thought of Paul and to the theology of Stephen. Some observatíons

the issue of the nature of the language of the Epistle will_ conclude

chapter.

chaFter vr, the conclusion of the sËudy, will compare the results of

to

on

the
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the exegesis in Chapter V with the scholarly opinions descríbed in Chapters

If and IIf. Chapter VI will also include a discussion of some implícations

of the findings of the study for other areas of Religious Studíes and

Theology. More will be said about the latter aspect of the concludíng

chapter in part five of this introductíon.

4. The Chronological Límits of the Study

As E. Grässer notes ín his important biblíographical and evaluative

essay, the scholarly literature on Hebrer,¡s is copious, and cal1s for some

kind of chronological delimitatíon74 *o authors of surveys of the liter-

ature on Hebrews (Grässer and G.hT. Buchanan) have suggested turning points

ín the inEerpretation of Hebrews in the twentieth century;75,lrutrl ..s.Í,nce

these two scholars have settled on different points from which to date

significant. trends in scholarship on Ilebrews, the relatÍve meríts and

deficiencies of the two suggestions must be examined.

Grässer calls the appearance of E. Käsemannrs Das wandernde Gottesvolk

in L93876 a turning point in the interpretatíon of Hebrews noË Ëo,,be over-

looked.77 Käsemannts study was the first to place Hebrews in a religíons-

geschichtliche contexË "in the realm of Hellenistic Judaism and of the

prímitive Gnosticisrn which was originally assocíated with certain segments

of Hellenístic Judaism."78 The ímportance of Käsemann's hypothesis, í.e.,

that the motif of "the journeying people of God" ís closely related to

Gnostic conceptions, has been well-received by German scholars, including
?o g0Grässer,'- but has been largely ígnored by Brítish scholarship.'

The last observation also applies to North American scholarship, and

is reflecËed by Buchanan. Buchananrs more recent article devoËes some

space to a discussion of Käsemannts monograph, but concludes that Käsemannts

hypoËhesis has been invalidated by, among other things, the discovery of
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Buchanan divides the history of. research on Hebrews

into t\,.ro periods, bef ore and af ter the discovery of the Scroll" . 
82 part

of the reason for Buchanan's choice of this turníng poínt is undoubtedly

his ov¡n hypothesis about the provenarÌce of Hebrews. Buchanan thinks that

the recipients of the Epistle r¡/ere a Qurnran-like conrnunity of Jewish Chris-

Ëians, impaËiently awaiting the fulfillment of the promise to Abr"h"r.83

Both Grässer and Buchanan, then, advocate the choice of a "watershed"

ín the ínterpreEation of Hebrews in accordance r¿ith their ovrn respecLive

theories about the background of the Epistle z for Grässer, Gnosís is the

key to its interpretaËion, whÍ1e for Buchanan, the closest parallel to the

kind of thinking found in Hebrews is to be found in the Qumran literaËure.

Different as these positions may seeme they have an element in common, i.e.,

a concern with the religio-historical background of the document. This

conmon element is an important feature of scholarship on Hebrews in the

twentieth century. rn L920, A. Nairne noted that'tthe tendency of the

latest critícism ís to give up the search for the authoïts name, and Ëhe

name of the place to which he sent his epistle."B4 The kind of work done

by Kå'sernanno and later, by the advocates of hypoËheses connecting Hebrews

and Qumran, has opened up a neT¡7 area of research on the origin of Hebrews,

this time not so much concerned with the índividual identities of the author

and addresses5 and more concerned. with the richly varied hístorical milieu

ín whose light the Epístle must be read for maximum understanding. Käsemannts

monograph, and the studies comparing Hebrews and the Scrolls, brought an

important new focus to the study of Hebrews: the search for the conceptual

provenance of the Epistle. taking into consid.eraËion the unfolding complexity

of the Hellenistic backgroundo whose pÍcture is constantly being supplenented

by the discoveries of scholars interested in such phenomena as Gnosis and
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Qumran. This process ís by no means yet compl.t.,85 but the new ínsighËs,

as they come, affect every aspect of the ínterpretation of Hebrews, supplying

neI^/ material for the formulation of hypotheses, invalidating older theoríes,

and combining to gíve more depth Ëo our understanding of the Epístle. Thus

Grässerrs choice of Käsemannrs work as the twentíeth century turning point

Ín the study of Hebrews sËi1l stands, while Buchanants preference for dating

scholarship on Hebrews before and after the Scrolls also has some validíty.

Käsemannrs book began a trend, the work comparÍng Hebrews and Qumran paratr-

1e1ed it. To these streams of interpretation, a Ëhird can be added: the

numerous studies influenced by c. spicqts work on the relation of the

thought of Philo of Alexandria to H.br.or". 86 
New ways of identifying the

conceptual background of Hebrews are still emergÍng;87 p.rhrps at some point

in the futureo these streams will conveïge. Käsemannrs pioneer religions-

geschichtlíche sËudy, then, is a real turning point in the interpretaËion

of Hebrews ín the twentieth century. This turning point has been adopted

as the lower chronological limít for the scholarly works díscussed in thís

study.

5. The Signifícance of the Study

A study of this kind has not appeared, in English, since Lg64.8B The

date is signifícant, since it roughly coÍncides with the appearance of

Grässerts comprehensive bibliographical essay. A new study, taking into

account developments in the interpretation of Hebrews since the early tsix-

ties, will be doubly valuable: in addition to providing a fresh and updated

exegesis, it will bring together the opinions of ímportant exegetes on the

issue of the relation of the t\,/o covenants in Hebrer¿s. thus making this

sËudy a useful bibliographical tool.

A study of this kind wí1l also have applications outside the area of
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Bíblical Studies. The conclusíons of the study could give a New TestamenL

ans\^rer to a question importanË to christian theology, i.e., what is the

application of the 01d Testament to Christian faith? Such a study could,

also prove significant in the ongoing discussion cf tranti-Semitism" ín the

New Testament. Finally, the study could be of some interest in its broader

relígionsgeschichtliche contexte as an example of an interaction between

two different, but related, religions.

Note.l on ChaÞËers II ánd III

Due to the almost overwhelming abundance of scholarly literature on

Hebrewso this study will descríbe in detail only the main representatives of

the most important variations of opinion on the two covenants. Judgements

about which scholar out of a group ís the most important representative of

that group wilt be made on the basis of the sígnificance of the study in

the literature on Hebrews in general, and, more ímportantly, on the basís

of the weight which the study gives to the question of the relation of the

two covenants. By the latter criterion, an article which deals solely with

the topic of the t\¡ro covenants in Hebrews will be chosen as representative

of a position over a cofimentary which takes the same position, but which

treats the issue in less detail. In cases v¡here a scholar chosen as repre-

sentative has written more than one ryork on the Epistle" the study whj-ch

best íllustrates his opinion on the issue will be used to represent his

work, although the other studies will be referred to if this helps to

clarify his position" fn cases where there is considerable variation of

opinion within an identifiable group n several scholars will be chosen as

"representative'r of the gïoup. in order to do justice to the diversity of

scholarly opinion whích can exist even where there is agreemenË on major

points.
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Each scholar selected by the cniteria above will be classed under a

1abe1 characterLzing the position which he represents; the nature of hís

major work wí1l be described; and his posiËíon on the questíons of the

continuiËy or disconLinuity of the tr^io covenants in Hebrews, the attitude

to scripture of Hebrews, and the nature of the language of Hebrews, wí11

be identífied. Each dl.scussíon of a major representative wíll be followed

by a list of other scholars who are fundamentally in agreement with his

position. In cases where there are minor varíations i^¡ithin a camp of opín-

íon, the differences will be noted and briefly discussed. Chapters II

and III wíll end with sunrnaries, discussing some of the exegetícal impli-

cations of the scholarly opinions described in each chapter.

The literature cited in Chapters IT and III has been selected from

the bíbliographies on Hebrews in : Spicq, LtEpître aux Hébreux l, 379-4LL;

íd., "Hébreux (Epître aux)," DBSup, 272-79; id. LfEpîËre aux Hébreux

(SB; Paris: Gabalda, L977) 44-54; Grässer, "Der Hebräerbrief 1938-1963,"

L3B-44. New Testament AbstracËs \¡ras consulted for titles of works on

Hebrews in the period from 1977-L980.
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CHAPTER i I

THE OLD AND NEI^I COVENANTS ]N HEBREi^IS
AS CONTINUOUS IN SCHOLARSHIP 1938_1980

Scholarship that holds that, the tú/o covenants in llebrews are

essentially continuous with one another carr be broken down into

Èhree maín cat.egories. First, there are some scholars who regard Lhe

ne\^r covenant in Hebrews as the renewal in power of the old covenant.

on this interpretation, ttcovenanttt is seen as a category whích unifies

salvation history. This position is often taken by scholars who

posít a connectioni,between Hebrews and Qumran. second, many scholars

see the tü/o covenants Ín Hebrews existing in a dialectical relatíon;

the old covenant points to the ner/Í covenant, and the new covenant

fulfills and terminates the o1d. Representatives of the third posi-

tíon accept the idea that the two covenanËs in Hebrews are related

díalectj-cally, but add the idea of development; the old and ner^r coven-

ants are seen as poínts on a continuum of revelation whose end point

is the nevr covenant. The main representatives of these three posi-

Lions wíll be discussed in detail in this chapter.

1. The new covenant as a rene¡r¡al of the old; covenant as a category
whích unifies salvation history.

Spicq, C. "La théologie des deux Alliances dans ltEpître aux

Hébreux." RSPT 33 (L949) 15-30.

This article appeared

commentary on Hebr"r"rl 
"rrd

shortly before Spicqr s important t\^ro-volume

was incorporaËed into the second volume as
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2an excursus. Since the article sums up Spicqrs posítion on the

relation of the t\,/o covenants in Hebrews adrnirably, it will be used

here as the main source for Spícqr s undersËanding of the íssue, although

references will be made to his other work on Hebrer,¡s.

Spicq begins the artícle by notíng Ëhat JudaÍsm and Christíaníty

are unique in the history of religions, in that both conceive Ëheir

relation Lo God in terms of the idea of covenant (15). He asserËs that

in Hebrews, the 0T ídea of covenanË as a gíft of God, associated with

promises, Ëo which the appropríate response is obedience, is mainËaíned

(L9-20). fn Hebrevrs, Chríst is understood as the guararitor of covenanËal

promises, who seals the covenant in his blood (20). To this, Hebrews

adds the idea of covenant ( Ouc$ñxn) as a "last will and testamentt'

(Heb 9 lL6-L7), in agreement wiËh Ëhe Synoptic tradiËion, which sees Ëhe

possessions of the man-God as Ëransmissible by means of a testamentary

dísposítion (Spicq gíves the example of L'¿ke 22229-30 where Jesus

"dÍsposes" his kíngdom Ëo his disciples¡ (23). The double meaning which

Hebrews gives t.o the Ëerm ôucrBrfizn brings out the Ëwofold aspecË of the

work of Christ: validation of Godrs promíses, and redemptíon from sin.

The ulËimate objecËive of Christts r¡ork is to effect the union of God

and man (2L-23).

Spicqrs discussion of Hebrer¡sf interpretation of Jer 31:31-34

(24-29 ) brings out the EpisËler s reasoris for seeing a change in the

naËure of the relat.íon between God and man. According to Spicq, Hebrev¡s

regards the Mosaic covenanË as merely provisíonal, subjecË to trans-

gression by Israel, and possessíng inadequaËe institutions, while the

ner¡r covenant of Jeremiah is regarded as definitive (24). Hebrews
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demonstrates the fulfíllment of Jeremiahts prophecy by showing how the

characterístics of the ner,ü covenant are realízed in Christ, and how the nerv

covenant surpasses the old. Under the new covenant, people freely obey God

(25). The sacrifíce of the new covenant, un11ke the sacrifices of the old,

has the po\ÂIer to remove sin; líker¿ise, the príesthood of the new qovenant is
more excellent that that of the old (26). The efficacy of the sacrifÍcial

death of christ the high priest is expressed. ín the eucharist (27).

since the new covenant, unlike the oldr leads to the perfection of

belíevers, God is made accessible, and complete knowledge of God becomes

available to all (27). fn the nevr covenant, the law is internaLizeð. (28).

The focus of the nerr covenant is on the indÍvidual, not on a single

nation; all believers are brothers, and salvation Ís uníversa11y avail-
able (28). The first covenant is earthly, the second, heavenly (2g).

The o1d covenant corresponds to "this age" (rìv otzouuévnv), whí1e the

ne!ü covenant is eschatological and corresponds to 'the age to comett

(q-v úÀÀotmv) (2g). The first is transitory, the second, stable and

eternal (29) - Believers are already tasting the po\¡/er of the age to

come (29). rt is important to note that, on spícq's understanding of

Hebrews, the promíses of the t\¡/o covenants are identícal; the dífference

bet\,reen the two covenants ís that under the new covenant, the promises

are ín the process of being realized (Zg).

Spicq concludes on the basis of these observations that the author

of Hebrews regarded the íd.ea of covenant as the ttcommon denominator,, irr

salvation history, which brings out the harmony between the religious
insitutíons of Judai-sm and christianity. The nevr covenant is not a

"point of rupture" r¿ith Judaism, but rather the "fulfillment and
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innovation" of Judaism. The knowledge that Godts promises will be

kept is not more certain under the ner¿ covenant than under the old.

Since, however, Godts promises are in the process of being fulfílled

as the porter of the age to come breaks into the presenE age, the reali-

zation of the promises is more immediate to believers under Ëhe new

covenanr (29-30).

On Spicqrs interpret.ation of Hebrews, Ëhen, covenant is a caËegory

¡,¡hich overarches Ëhe Ëwo epochs of salvation hístory, the presenË age,

and the age to come. The author of Hebrews chose to use Ëhe concept

of covenant in this way, Spicq says, because it is a category broad

enough to embrace the religíous institutions of boËh Judaism and

Christianity (30). Both covenanËs are assocíated with promises. The

promíses of the o1d covenanx are not different from Ëhose of the new;

raËher, the promises made under Ëhe o1d covenant are fu1fil1ed under

the new coveriant. The second covenant, then, is not so rnuch a radically
ttne\n/tt covenant as it is the old covenant po\,/erfu11y, surprisíngly, and

decisÍve1y renewed.

Spicqrs arËicle has little Ëo say about Hebrewst aËtitude to the OT,

although it can be inferred from the harmony whích Spicq sees between

past and present effected by the EpísËlets use of the idea of covenant

thaË the author of Hebrews had a high regard for scripture, and for the

persons, institutions, and events described Ëherein. Chapter eleven

of the first volume of Spicqts corrnentary, "The Use of Ëhe Old Testament

in the EpisË1e Ëo Ëhe Hebrews," supports this inference. Here, Spicq

asserts that Hebrews derives iËs Ghristology and ideas about the new

(Chrístian) cults from Ëhe 0T (339). For Hebrews, all scripture is
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messianÍc (341). AlËhough the Epistle recognizes the literal sense

of the 0T, the earthly insEiËuËíons and events descríbed in scripture

are regarded as human or maËerial symbols of the heavenly and spiritual

realitÍes of the new covenant (343-46). Spicq prefers the designatíon

"christological parabolism" Lo the more cornrnonly used "typology" to

describe Hebrewsr hermeneutical method (346-47); the auËhor of Hebrews,

inspired by the Holy Spirit, sa\^r correspondences between the old and

ner,r economíes of salvation (349-50). NoË only do the f'Ëhíngs" described

in scripture have a meaning other Ëhan the liËeral; the very words of

scrípture contain a "latent gospel" (349). The auËhor of Hebrews,

pneumatically inspired, perceíved the sens plénier, Ëhe "fuller senser"

of the words of the 0T (348). According Ëo Spicq, rhe author of

Hebrews placed a very high value on the OT scripËures, deriving his

Christology from them, seeing correspondences between past and present

persons, events, and insËitutions, and drawing out the messianic impli-

cations of words which he saw as fully intelligible only in the light of

Chríst.

Spicqrs understanding of the relation of the Ei^ro coveriants ín

Hebrews is complicated by the fact thaË he is the foremost represenËaËive

in the t\^rentieth century of Ëhe idea Ëhat the author of Ëhe Epístle was

Ínfluenced by the Jer¿ish Platonism of Philo of Alexandria.3 On Spicq's

interpretation of Hebrews, the fundamenËal reason for the superioríËy

of the priesthood and cultus of Ëhe ne\^r covenanË to those of the old is

that Ëhe former are original, heavenly, and eternal, while the latter

are only earËhly and Ëransitory 
"opí"".4 For Hebrews, as for Philo,
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history is significant only in that iË contains reflecËions of heavenly

realÍties, and edífying examples of the relígious life.5 ,h. language

of Hebrews, then, betrays its author as one who thought primarily in

ontologícal, as opposed to eschatological, categories, and r¿ho strove

Lo harmonLze krLs essenËia11y Platonic world víew r¡ith the apostolic

(Johannine) d.octrine which he had accepted;6 ,rl 
".0r.r", 

eschatology is

subordinate to ontology. T

Similarly

i^l .J. Dumbrell, "The Spírits of Just Men Made PerfecË," EvQ 48

(1976) Ls4-59.

J. Jocz, The Covenant: A Theology of Human DesËíny (Grand Rapids:

Eerdmans, 1968) . Jocz Ëhinks that "The 'ne\n/t covenant in Hebrews B:13

and 12224 dLrectly relates to the hope of renewal in the Old TestamenËt'

(2e7) .

G. Vos, The Teachíng of the Epistle to Ëhe ÉIebrews (Grand Rapids:

Eerdmans, L956) 27-45; LI7-24.

1.1 The new covenant as a rene\¡ral of the o1d: Hebrews and the DSS.

A group of scholars who have expressed the relation of the two

covenant.s in Hebrews in terms of Ëhe ner¡/ covenant being a renewal of

the o1d share a coimnon concern: Ëo establish a relation between the

Epistle and the Qumran community. The history of scholarship inËerested

in establishing such a connection has been sunrnarLzeð, elsewhererB rrrd

is sufficiently well-known so as not to \úarrant detailed description

here. Sínce, however, the most prominenË represenËaËives of such
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scholarshíp show similar at.tiËudes to the relation of the tr^¡o covenanËs

in Hebrews, thís aspect of their work must be mentioned.

I.I^I. Batdotf9 h"" identified. Ëhree main variations on the idea

that Hebrews and Qumran are somehow related. Fírst, Hebrews could have

been wriËten to an ttEssenet' congregation, in order to encourage theÍr

acceptarice of Christianity. Second, Hebrews could have been written

to a Christian congregation made up of former Qtnnraners, or Jewish

Christians who had been influenced by beliefs like those found in the

DSS. Third, Hebrews and Qumran may be related only ín that they share

ín a common cultural nilieu, which the discovery of the DSS has helped

us to understand more fully.

The most imporËanË proponent of Ëhe first position, i.e., that

Hebrev¡s was writËen in order Ëo persuade a group of ttEssenestt to turn

to Ghrist, ís H. Ko"r"l".10 Kosmala relates Hebrews' references to

the new covenanL to the belief of Ëhe writers of che DSS Ehat they were

the cor¡rnunity of the new covenant prophesied by Jere*irh.1l According

Ëo Kosmala, Hebrewsr discussion of the ner{ covenant of Jeremiah is

concerned Ëo prove that the real rì.e\^/ covenant is a universal covenant,

avaílable to Jews and Gentiles alike; the understandíng of the readers,

i.e., Ëhat Ëhe new covenant could be participaËed in only by members of

Ëhe DSS secË, ís represenËed as a misconcept.ion by the author of the

Epistle. Moreover, Ëhe new covenant, which admits GenËiles, and noË

just the "elect" of Israel, has been a part of God's plan from the very
1'beginning.-- Thus, in Kosmalats presentation, Hebrews regard.s the

Qumranersr be1íef Ëhat the ner,¿ covenarit \^/as in facË a renewal of the
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old covenant as essentially correct; the onl_y point on which the

Epistle disagrees wíth the Qumran conception of the "renevred" covenant

concerns the scope of its availabilíty.

The second hypothesis relating Hebrews and Qumran, i.e., that the

EpisËle was wriEten Ëo a group of "Esseno-Christiansrt in order to

dissuade them from clinging to remnants of their old belíefs, has been

upheld by such scholars as Y. Yadin and C. spi"q.l3 yadin sees in

Hebrews an attempt to counter Qumran-like belíefs (in the eschaËologica1

role of angels, the priestly messiah, Ëhe eschatologícal prophet, and

Moses) by proving Jesusr superiority to them all.14 At the same time,

YadÍn argues, the author strove to accommodate his teaching to the

beliefs of his readers as much as possible r¡iËhouË compromising his own

posiËion, in order to enhance their und.ersËanding of his arguments.15

At about Ëhe same time as Yadints essay appeared, an arËicle by

C. Spicq espousing a similar viewpoinË was published in Rev,re de Qumran. 
16

In this arËicle, Spicq combines the insights of his Ëwo-volume conimen-

Ëary with the new data provided by the discovery of the DSS. He main-

taíns that Apollos, a hellenistic Jewish Christian familiar wíth the

work of Philo, made conÉacË ¡¿ith ex-Essene priests aL Jerusalem, and

vlrote the Epistle in order to clear up their misconceptions abouË

17Christianity.*' According to Spícq, Hebrews presenËs Jesus as the

ttnew Mosesrttin an effort to show that Jesus, and not the Teacher of

Righteousness, is Ëhe "mediator" of Ëhe rrer,ï covenant.lB Spicqts

attempË Eo explain the "ne\,r covenant" of Hebrews in Ëhe light of the

DSS accords rue11 wíth the conclusíon of hís commenËary ËhaË the new
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covenant in Hebrews

already noted, the

a renewed covenant,

Tn¡as not so much ttnetrütt as ttrene\.nred;tt as we have

ttnernl covenant of Qumran was, in fact, conceived as

analogous to the reform of Josiah, or the covenant

of Ezra.

The third vierr, i.e., that the DSS rnay shed light on the argument

of Hebrews because both shared in a coûtrnon cultural milieu, is held by

L9many scholars.-- This vieu¡, unlike the first two, has no consisEent

effect upon the positions of the various scholars who hold iË in their

explicaËions of the relation of the two covenants in Hebrews, sirì.ce,

as F.C. Fensham has observed: "The one problem with this kind of

argumenË is Ëhat . the addressees of Hebrer¡rs are pushed into a dense

fog of unrecognition."20 The result of the scholarly acceptance of

eiËher of the firsË two hypotheses is eiËher ËhaË Ëhe argumenË concern-

ing the nev¡ covenant is regarded as a piece ofttcommon groundrttused

by Hebrews in order to prepare the way for the criticism of other

belÍefs (Kosmala, Yadin, Spicq), or (less often) thaË the argument

concerning the two covenants is seen as an example of anti-Jewish

polemíc (see n. 20). I^iíth the third hypothesis, however, the conceptual

background of the Epistle is so ill-defined that ir has líttle effect

on the explication of the relation of the two covenanËs of Ëhe scholars

who accept iË (see the díscussions of the scholars mentioned in n. L9

in oËher parËs of this study).

2. 01d and new covenants related dialectically.

In his ímportant survey of the literature on Hebrews, E. Grässer

opines Ëhat a1l scholars who descríbe the relation of the tr^ro covenanËs
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21in Hebrer,^¡s as a dialectical one are essentially correct. On this

view, the old covenant is seen as ttestablished apart from power and

yet an advance representation of the coming It ís not Ëhe

relationshíp of polemical antithesis, buË of more graduaL differences
,)

."-" The view thaL the relat.íon of the tr^7o covenants in Hebrews

is a dialectical one, i.e., ËhaË the old covenanË points Ëo Ehe new

and is in Ëurn surpassed by it, has been expressed by many scholars,

and ís, in fact, one of the most common \¡/ays of describing the relation

of rhe tl^/o covenants in the liËerature on llebrews. There ís, however,

consÍderable disagreement among scholars on ho\^r the dialectic ís con-

ceptualized: ís the relation between the Ëwo covenants conceived

eschatologically, in Ëerms of past and present, or ontologically, in

terms of earthly and heavenly, material and immaterial--or in some other

way? Since so many scholars advocate the idea that the Ëvüo covenants

in Hebrews exist in a díalectical relaLion, and because there ís at the

same time so much disagreement among Ëhem on the conceptual nature of

the dialectic, this section will include descriptions of several dif-

ferent víe\{s on ho\,¿ the two covenants in Hebrews can be said to be

related dialectically.

2.L DialecËícal relation of the two covenants conceived meËaphysÍcally.

Käsemann, E. Das wandernde Gottesvollc: Eine Untersuchung zum

Hebräerbrief. Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, L939.

This ís the monograph descríbed in Chapter f of this study as

"LurnÍng point" in the ínterpretation of Hebrews in thís century.
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Despite the appearance sínce 1938 of numerous studies postulating

connections between Hebrews and PlaËonism, PhÍlonism, and Qumran,

Käsemannts hypothesis thaË the Epistle was influenced by conceptions

from pre-Christian Gnosticism has remained a significant issue in the

inLerpretation of the EpisË1e. As G.E. Tymeson points out in his

recent disserËation on Hebrews and Gnosticism, scholarly interest in

Käsemann's ruork on Hebrews has even sho\,rn a resul'gence since Lg6g.23

The points at whích Käsemann sees Gnostíc concepËions and the

thought of Hebrews convergíng are conveniently sunrnarized by E.M. Yaumachí:

(1) the Gnostic "heavenly journey" ís the idea behind the
rnigration of the people of God and Ëheir search for rest
(Heb. 3:11, 18; 42L,3, 5, 10 f.); (2) rhe Gnosric myrh of
the Primal Man ís behind Ëhe description of the Son of God
as an "Anthropos" (Heb. I-2); (3) the gathering of the godly
seed is behínd the idea Ëhat the Son of God brings the
people of God Ëo perfecËion (Heb. 2zL0; 5:9; 7zL9; etc.);
(4) the Gnostic Anthropos nyth is combined r¿ith Jewish
messíanic expectations in Hebrews concerning the heavenly
hígh priest.¿4

Käsemann reaches these conclusions by examíning three main Ëhemes

of Hebrer¡s: "the pilgrimage of the people of God" (5-58); "the son and

Ëhe sons" (58-1f6); and "Ëhe high priesË of his people" (116-56) .

Aecording to Kåsemann, the firsttheme, conËained in Heb 3:7-4:13, is

Ëhe "basic motif" (Grundmotiv) of the Epistle; the wilderness generatiori

of Israel ís portrayed as a type of the communíty to which the Epistle

was addressed, and this Ëypology is based on the Gnostic idea of the

"heavenly journey" of the soul from matter to the immat.erial (52-58),

adapted somewhaË to Jewish eschatology (ff0-16). The purpose of

Ileb 3:7-4:13 is parenetic, and this section ís noË, properly speaking,

a source of doctrine. Heb 7:1-10:18, the discussion, of the high
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priesËhood of Christ and the Ër¡o covenants, ís the doctrinal section

of the Epistle, r¡hich gives the readers a reason to hold fast to their

faíth: "ín víew of the heavenly high priest the certainty of the goal

is demonstratedt' (156). Thus, on Käsemann's interpretatíon, Ëhe

docËrine of. 7zl-10:lB serves the parenetic purpose of the Epistle,

which is Ëo "spur on" the vreary followers of Christ (115-16).

IË is important to note that Käsemann's hypothesis Ëhat Hebrer¡s

and pre-Christian Gnosticism arose out of a conmon traditíon does not

imply Éhat the Epistle is a "Gnostic" document. Käsemannrs argument is

that Hebrews modified Gnostic doctrines for Chrístian use. Although the

author of Hebrews \^/as influenced by Ëhe GnosËic tradítions ín some res-

pects, Gnosis is always subservient to Gospel:

The gospel makes use of it lGnostic mythology] only
insofar as it remains lord of the mythology, under-
standing the question of man standíng in need of )\
salvaËíon, and Christ as the ansr¡rer to this quesËion.-"

Part one of Käsernannt s monograph contains two sectíons which are

parËícularly relevant to the concerns of this sËudy: "Old and new

people of God" (32-37), and "The divin" trop-rüpícr "" 
the continuíty of

salvaËíon hístoryrr (37-39). In the fírst of Ëhese sections, Kåsemann

rejects the commonly-held hypothesis that Hebrews was wrítten in order

Ëo díssuade a group of Jewísh Christíans from returning t.o Judaism

(32-34). The central contrasË of Hebrews, says Käsemann, Ís not beËween

Judaism and ChrisËianity, but between the earthly and the heavenly (34).

The covenant Tevealed through Moses at Mount Sinai contained an advance

indication and imitation of the eternal and heavenly realiËies revealed

through Christ, í.e., his heavenly high priesËly mínistry (35-36). This

fÍrst covenanË has been abolished by a solemn oath of God, because of
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the disobedience of rsrael (33). Furthermore, the instítutions of

the fírst covenant, by their very nature, \üere not able to cleanse

Ëhe consciences of men, and thus to allow men access to God through

cultic observance (34). The fault of the "old people of Godtt was that

they searched on earth for what could only be found in heaven (37); they

did not recognize the institutions of the old covenant for what they

$Iere: the shadows of the activity of Christ in heaven (fS¡. The revela-

tion of Chríst, however, both reaffirms the origínal meaning of the o1d

covenant, and opens the way to the heavenly realities to which ít

poínted (35-37). Thus Ëhe o1d covenant is the promise of salvation, and

the new covenant is the actuality (3s¡. The "new people of God't are

'tperfected" and "consecrated't through the high priestly work of Christ,

and participate proleptically in the salvation which he has obtaíned

for Ëhem, and which will be ful1y theirs in the age to corne (Bg-89).

Käsemann Ëakes exception to the implicatíon of H. strathmannts

claim that the purpose of llebrews r,{as to persuade its readers to make

a decisive break with Judaism. rf this \Árere so, Käsemann argues, the

Jewish cult would be nothing but a "near at hand example" (nächst-

liegendes Beispiel) of the inadequacy of the cultic institutÍons of

this world (34). 0n Käsemannrs ínËerpreËation, the contrast between

old and ne\.^/ covenanËs is not one of polemical antithesis. Rather, the

two covenants are related dialectically: "the old covenanË is broken

off and in turn surpassed, and hence Ís recognized as tshadowr and

rexamplet" (3s¡. ft is no accidenË that Hebrews' message is always

grounded in 0T categories, for the or points to heavenly realities.
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Thus Hebrews speaks of a beËter hope, a better covenant, a different

ministry, a greater and more perfect tent, better promises and sacri-

fices (35)--the reference ís always to the 0T.

It is important for our understanding of Käsemann's discussion of

"The divine Usprüpíc* "" 
the conËinuíty of salvation history" thaË, for

Käsemann, there is no eaïËh1y continuity beË\^/een the two covenants in

Hebrews (33). The rvord of God, concretized in scripture, is the element

in salvation history which points beyond hístory to the eËerrì.al realities

hidden ín heaven (38). Godts intention to save mankind has been the

same since creaËion, but Israel has perverted the sense of the divine

word by looking for salvation i-n the cosmíc order (39). This is why

the I'old people of God" described in Heb 327-4213 are held up by the

auËhor as an example of faithlessness (52-58). In conËrasË, the OT

figures in Heb 11 are used as examples of belief:

Their faith is an echo of the divíne election and is
approachable only by recognítion Ëhrough Ëhe scriptures.
As the divine word establishes and susËaíns the creation,
so it alone guaranteed the continuiËy of salvation,
broken often enough by the human (39).

Since the 0T fígures ín Heb 11 were faithful to the meaning of the

divine word of scripture, they are recognízed, in the light of Christ,

as comrades in the salvatíon whích they looked forward to, and which

Christ has now made accessÍble (39). , Thus, on Käsemann's interpretation,

the point of continuity in the dialecËícal relation of the earthly old

covenant and the heavenly ne\¡r covenant is the divíne word of scripture,

specifically, the wíËness to the heavenly minÍstry of Christ hidden in

scripËure, which enabled the OT faithful to look forward to heavenly

salvation, and which is now being fully reaLízed by the "new people of
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God." This ímplies that the author of Hebrews held the OT scríptures

in very high regard. The words of the OT, and the "things" described

Ëherein, íf correctly interpreted, hold the dívíne promise of salvation

in Christ.

Käsemannt s hypothesis Ëhat Hebrews used pre-Christian Gnostic

conceptíons to explain the significance of Christ has, of course,

affected his conceptíon of the nature of the language of the Epistle.

Some cormrents made by G.i^l . Buchanan bring ouË this aspect of Käsemann's

v¡ork on Hebrews:

The true background for Hebrev¡s is in gnostic Ëhought
and Lhe wanderíng of the Christian is a gnostic ascen-
sion of the soul from the dark material world of demons
to the heavenly ciËy of light. The Son in Hebrews is
the gnostic Anthropos, the little Jehovah, Savior
Leader, Sophia, Logos, and Urmensch as in Phílip. 2.
ConcepËs like "enlightened", -þGfchic", and "perfecË"
are gnostíc terms referring to those who are advanced
in the gnostic myth. zo

ThroughouE the Epístle, then, Kåsemann finds Ëhe language to be redolent

of the dístinctíon between the earthly and the heavenly, the maËerial

and the immaterial, and virtually al1 the dichotomies in Hebrews (old/

neï¡r, imperfect /perfect, present age/ age to come) are seen as conditioned

by this distinction. ft is easy to see how, on such an interpreËation,

the dialectic of old and new covenants can function largely apart from

eschatology.

Sirnilarly

E. Grässer, Der Glaube ím Hebräerbrief (Marburger Theologische

4ã r'tt'';5'n*

/"¿g R¡,,çif''i

Studíen 2; Marburg: N.G. Elwert, 1965) 171-83.
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Compare

G. Bornkanm, "Das Bekenntnis im Hebräerbrief," TBI 2L (Lg4Z)

55-56. Bornkarnm thinks that Hebrewsr teachíng concerning Jesus the

heavenly high príesË is an interpreËation of the confession that Jesus

is Èhe son of God. I^Iith this teaching, Bornkamm asserts, Ëhe author of

Hebrews sought to remedy his readersr misinterpretation of the meanÍng

of ChrisË, whom they regarded as the kind of Gnostic redeemer so well-

described by Käsemann. The Gnostic redeemer myth, says Bornkamm,

blurred the events of Chrístrs life in a "mythícal hazel" Hebrews

counteracted this tendency by stressing the hisËo::ical uniqueness of

Christrs sacrifice, and of his role as guarantor and mediator of a new

and permaneriË covenanË (66).

2.2 Dialectical relation of the two covenants conceived eschatologically.

Michel, O. Der Brief an die Hebräer übersetzt und erklä.rt.

MeyerK; 12th ed.; Göttingen: Vandendoeck & Ruprecht, T966.

Michelrs commenEary vüas, until the publication of Spicqrs two-

volume work, the mosË Ëhoroughgoing treatment of the Epistle to the

Hebrews in this "untuty.27 The commentary firsË appeared in L936; the

edition used here integrates subsequent developments in Ëhe interpre-

tation of Hebrews, including such Íssues as the relation of pre-Christian

Gnosticism to Hebrews (especiatly as explicated by Käsemann), and the

impact of the discovery of Ëhe DSS on Ëhe exegesis of the Epistle (with

special reference to the work of Yadin, Kosmala, and Coppens). In iËs
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present form, Michelr s comnentary ranks as one of the most weighty works

on Hebrews to have appeared ín rhe period from 1938-1980.

Like many cornmentators (Käsemann, spicq, et al.), Micher regards

the primary purpose of ilebre\¡/s as parenetic; the doctri-ne in the second

main parË of the Epistle (8:l-10:18; 339) serves its parenetic aim,

which is to counteract the lassitude of a post-aposËo1ic christían

community (S0¡. Both author and addressees, Michel claims, \^rere He1len-

ístic Jewísh christians, the latter probably being rtalian (56). The

starËÍng point. of the authorrs train of thoughË is the hyurr-like pro-

clamaËion of Heb L:L-4 (60-61), which is developed against a conceptual

background r¿iËh roots in Jewish apocalyptic Ëhought and hellenisËÍc

Jewísh wisdom teaching (6f¡.

According to Michel, Hebrewsr concepËion of the relaEion of the

tv/o covenants arises ouE of three main principles of interpretation.

The f j-rst of these is correspondence (übereínstinrnung) : rrwhat Ëhe or

has, Éhe new covenant also has. " The second principle is that of sur-

passing (u¡crÞi.tgæ.): "if rhe or already knows divine offerings and

instituËions, Ëhe new covenant has bet.Ëer and more efficacious ones

. zpeftrrrru is the characterístic word of surpassing." The third

is the principle of perfection (Vollkommenheit): "the new covenanË has

over against Ëhe old Ëhe true sacrifice, Ëhe heavenly sanctuary, the

eternal high priest" (285). Michel points out that Hebrer^¡s characËer-

ístically uses the concepts of shadow (ouv's) and. form l eizóv) r copy

( rinóôeuyitct), and original (rúnos) ro express rhese relatíons (285).

OËher terms which express the relation of the two covenants are
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earxl:ly/heavenly, LegaLftrue, and perfect/imperfect (286). Some of

these dichotomies are, indeed, borrowed from Hellenism. It is imporËant

Ëo note, however, that ultímately all these contrasts are hístorically

conditioned; it is Ëhe realizatLon in history of the heavenly oríginals

in the ne\Ár covenant which invalidates the shadowy copies on earth (286).

According to Michel, the concepE which a11ows Hebrews to harmonize

salvation hisËory is the idea of promise (Verheissung), which is intro-

ducedby the auËhor of the Epistle into his exegesis of OT Ëexts.

Promíse 1érueyyeÀua) is, for Hebrews, the main focus of the scriptures:

"instead of the Torah, the promise" (77). Promise errcompasses Ëhe word

of God in the old and new orders (192), but Ít is only perceived fully

in the 1Íght of Christ (154). In turn, Ëhe death of Jesus is undersËood

in images Ëaken from the OT (316). Thus the shadowy copies which are

the instiËutíons of the old covenant point to and explaín Christ (151-

53; 292-93). The cross of Ghrist, and the forgiveness i,¡hich iË brings,

however, have not yet brought, about rhe final consunmation of Godrs

plan of salvation; this awaits eschatological fulfillment (34f). Thus,

for Míchel, the people of God are not so much "journeyíng" (à la Käsemann)

as r"raiting.

Michelts conception of the relation of Ëhe two covenants, Ëhen, can

be described as an eschatological díalectic: the instiËutions of the

old covenant correspond Eo Ëhose of the ne\¡/ covenant, and Ëhe new order

surpasses and completes Ëhe old. Seen in the lighË of the idea of

"promíser" the o1d covenant poinËs Ëo, is antíquated by, and explains

the Christ-event. The key to the continuity in the dialecËic of old
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and nei.T is this notion of promise, rvhich

through both covenants (76).

is the concept which runs

Predictably, Michel sees the auËhor of Hebreü/s as having had a

high regard for scripture; Hebrews "is much more scriptural inËerpre-

ËaEion than any oËher part of the New Testament" (5). The institutions

of the OT are íntímately relaËed to those of the ne\¡/ coverianË; Ëhe

former are reflecEions of the laËter (286).

ThÍs last observatíon is closely relaËed to the quesËion of the

naËure of the language of Hebrews. According to Michel, Hebrewst language

of copy and original, shadow and form, earthly and heavenly is not to

be ínËerpreted as meËaphysical speculatior (5, 287-BB). Nor is Hebrewsr

comparison (Vergleich) of the rítual of the Day of AËonemenË Ëo the work

of Christ Ëo be taken as a mere "picture" (EÅ14); rather, this compari-

son is "a disclosure of a hidden dívine decree of an eschaËological

order" (293). Hebrews' description of the high priestly work of Christ

in heaven does not go beyond the word of the OT and the early ChrisËian

confession; Ëhe word of the OT, inËerpreted charismaËically, bears an

exqgetical relation to Chríst (I5L-52). Thus, for Michel, the language

of Hebrews consists of "pictures" or "images" (Bílder) taken from the

OT, which were used by the author Ëo bring out the meaning of Christ.

Hebrewsruse of these images resulËs in an "apocalyptic realism" (293)

which is neither to be Ëaken literally (287, 316), nor as meËaphysical

speculation (2BB):

Heb.rews knows about the connecËion of the ttne\nr coverì.anttt
Ëo the historical event of Ëhe death of Jesus, and seeks
to understand the plan of God in thís event, but can bring
it to expression only in pictures (316).
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Sirnilarly

S. Amsler, ttI-tEpître aux Hébreuxrtt LrAncien Testament dans

lrEglise: Essai drhermeneutique chrétíenne (Bibliothèque Théologique;

Neuchatel: Delachaux et Niestlé, 1960) L7-27.

T. Holz, "EinfiThrung in Probleme des Hebräerbriefes,"

det Zeit 23 (L969) 32I-27.

Die Zeichen

F. Schröger, Der Verfasser des Hebräerbriefes als Schriftausleger

(Biblische Untersuchungen 4; Regensburg: Friedrich Pustet, 1968).

D.M. Srnith, Jr., "The Use of the Old TesËamenË in the Ne\,r." The

Use of the Old Testament ín the New and Other Essays (ed. J.M. Efird;

Durham: Duke University, 1972) 5B-61.

Compare

F.C. Synge, Hebrews and the ScripËures (London: S.P.C.K., 1959)

Synge maíntains that the relation of the old and neI¡¡ covenants in

Hebrews is quíte simply the relaËion of promise to fulfíllment (58-64).

According to S1mge, Ehe recipients of the Epístle were Jervs on the verge

of accepting Jesus as messiah:

. they are asked to abandon nothing of their o1d faith,
but rather to follow it through to íts logical, Scriptural
conclusion, the fulfillment of iËs promise ín Jesus Christ
(s6-s7) .

Synge ís careful not to inply that the relatíon of pronrise to fulfill-

ment involves the notion of "development culminating in Christ" (60).

Rather, the whole 0T is a book of promise, which comes to fulfillmenË

only in Christ (6L-64). (Cf. M. Barth, "The Old Testament ín Hebrews,
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An Essay in Bíblical Hermeneuticsr"

Interpretation Ied. I^I. Klassen and

s3*78).

Simílarly

Current fssues in New Testament

G.F. Snyder; London: SgM, L9621

J. Ungeheuer, Der Grosse Priester tlber dem Hause Gott.es (Inl'rlrzburg:

H. Srù'rrz, L939) 74-76.

See also:

S. Kistemaker, The Psalm Citations in the Epistle to the Hebrer¿s

(Amsterdam: G. van SoesË, L96L). Similarly to Synge, Kístemaker holds

that the 0T word of God is interpreted by the author of Hebrews in

Ëerms of prophecy (o1d covenanË) and fulfíllment (new covenant) (BB-94

133). The foundation of the EpisLle lies in four main Psalm cítations:

(Pss B:4-6; 95:7-LL; 110:4; 40:6-B) (95-f30). According to Kistemaker,

mÍdrash pesher was Ëhe favourite hermeneutical method of the author of

Hebrews (f1-12).

2.3 Dialectical relatíon of the Ëwo covenanËs conceived ín terms of
a "double typology.

Zimmerman, H. Die Hoheprioster-Chrístologie des Hebräerbriefes.

Paderborn: Ferdinand Schoningh, 1964.2B

Zímmermanrs study is concerned to show the relation of Hebrewsl

doctríne of Christ as high priesË to the parenetic aim of the Epistle

(7-9). The monograph contains a section entitled "The Relation of Ëhe
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Hígh Priesthood of Christ to the High Priesthood of the 01d Covenant'r

(24-25) which contaíns some Ínsights directly relevant to the ínterests

of this thesis.

Zimmerman finds t\^/o groups of texts (Textgruppen) in the central

sectíon of Hebrews whích contain two different understandings of the

relation of the old and ner¡/ covenants. Both are grounded in the "absolute

and unconditionally binding word of God", í.e., the 0T (24). Both are

specifícally concerned wíth the question of the relatÍon of the high

priesthood and sacrifices of Ëhe o1d covenanE to the sacrifice of

ChrÍst the heavenly high priest.

The first IC¡tgr"ppe identified by Zímmerman (Heb 724-25; B:B-LZ;

10:5-9) regards the o1d order as Ëhe antithesis of the new order j:nsti-

Ëuted by Christ (24). Chríst is high príest after the order of Melchi-

zedek, noË of Aaron; the former cornmandment is ttweak and uselesstt and

brings noËhing to perfection; God himself has declared the old covenanË

to be antiquated (24). The point of the anËithesís is that "Christ

terminaEes the sacrifices of Èhe o1d covenant in order to place in their

sËead his perfecË obedience to the will of God in power" (24).

In the second Textgruppe (5:1-f0;9:Ll-L4, 18, 22-24,26i 10:1),

Zimmerman fínds the relation of the tr¿o covenants and their cultic

appurtenances Ëo be one of correspondence, not antithesis: ttan analogy,

a surpassing and eschatological perfectíon determines the relation of

Christ's high priesËhood to the high priesthood of the old covenanË"

(24-25). Christ shares the human aËËribuËes and sacerdotal functions

of Èhe Aaronic hígh príests; the earthly tenË is a copy and shadow of
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the heavenly sanctuary (25). 0n Zimmermanrs ínËerpreËatíon of thís

second Textgruppe, an important símilarity between the two covenanËs

is that

The old order, røhich is reaLízed Ín the Old Testament in
a sacrifícial cult, and the new order founded by Christ
stand under the same 1aw of blood: as "the first covenant
ü/as not consecrated without blood" (9r18), so ChrisË
became through his death "mediator of a new covenanËtt
(9r15). Both orders stand under Ëhe 1aw: trwiËhout the
shedding of blood there is no forgiveness" (9,22) (25) .

The relation between the tr^ro covenants in the second group of texts is

best descrÍbed in Heb 10:l: "The law holds only a shadow of the future

blessings, not, however, Ehe form of the things themselves" (25).

According to Zimmermann, Ëhen, Hebrews describes two kinds of Ëypo-

logical relation beË\.^ieen the old and new covenants, one antithetical,

and one complementary. This formulation approaches Ëhe idea that the

tl,^Io covenants are related dialecËically: Ëhe o1d covenanË both poínts

Ëo and is ended by the ne\^/ covenant. The overall impression given by

this double typology is that the ne\¡r covenanË is beËter than, but not

díscontinuous with, the old covenanE. Both typologies are firmly

grounded in the "absoluËe and unconditionally binding r'rord of Godr"

the OT.

Zimmermarrrr s opinicrn that the docËríne of Hebrer¿s is subservient

to the parenetíc purpose of the EpisËle (7-9; 32-33) is an imporLant

clue to his conception of the nature of the language of the Epistle.

Ileb,rewst aim, Zimmermann says, \Áras to counteract the tendency of a

corrnunity of second generatíon Christians to be distressed by the

humility of Jesusr life and death on the cross in contrast to the glory

of Ëhe old order. The author of the EpisLle achieved this aim by
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ínterpreting the OT typologically, and thereby presenLíng the old order

as a pointer to its fulfíllment ín Chríst (32-33). The implication is

that, for Hebrews, the relation of the Ëwo covenants is not one of

strict hisLorical correspondences r^ihich \¡¡ere necessary to the addresseesr

undersËanding of the nature of reality in the ne¡¿ order. Rather, Ëhe

author of Hebrews developed two typologies, one antitheËical, and one

complementary, in order to make the parenetic point that ChrisËrs deaËh

both fulfilled and surpassed the highly respected institutions of the

or.

Similarly

J. Moffatt, A Crítícal and Exegetical CoirrnenËary on Ëhe EpisËle to

the Hebrews (ICC; T. & T. C1ark, L924; reprinËed 19.52). Moffatt has

a similar understanding of the purpose of Hebrews, and the naLure of

the typology. The consequences of such a reconstructíon for the nature

of the language are spelled out more clearly by Moffatt than by Z:lmmer-

mann:

. nothing has so handicapped its lHebrews'] appeal
as the later use of it by dogmatic theology. While
Ëhe author of ilpóg 'EBpo.uoug ofËen turned the literal
into the figuraËive, hís theological ínterpreters have
ofËen engaged in turning the fíguraËíve expressions of
the Epíst1e into what was literal. . . There ís no con-
sístent symbolism, indeed. not even in the case of the
qpxtepe ; in the riature of the case, there could not
be (xxxi; italics rnine. Cf. xxiií-xxvii; xxxi-x:ocix).

For Moffatt, as for Zimmermann, the message of the Epístle is more

important Ëhan the language which bears Ëhe message.
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3 " 01d and neur covenants concei
revelatíon"

The idea thaË the old and rre\ù covenants \,,/ere perceíved by the

author of Hebrews as points on a line of revelation from the beginning

of hístory to the end of time is quíte common ín the literature on the

Epistle. This formulation of the relation of the two covenants is

usually accompanied, at least implicitly, by the i-dea that Ëhe thought

of Ëhe Epistle is fundamentally eschatological. such formulaËions

either assert that Ëhe old covenant in some \¡iay ttforeshadowstt the new,

or Ëhat the history of rsrael actually leads up to the new by a process

of progressive revelation. Representatives of each of these posiËions

will be described below.

3.1 The old covenant conceived as trforeshadowing" Ehe new.

Barrett, C.K. "The Eschatology of the Epistle to the Hebrews."

The Background of the Nevr Testament and its Eschatology , 363-93.

Ed. I^I.D. Davies and D. Daube; CambrÍdge: University Press,

7956;

Barrettrs well-kno\¡In essay is concerned to prove that the thought

of Hebrews is fundamentally eschatological, noË Platonic. BarretË holds

that although Hebrews developed the idealist elemenË in apocalyptic

thoughL ín terms thaË Plato (or better, Philo) night have understood,

the eschatological element. remains dominant (393). That is, the

ttPlatonictt elements ín Hebre\^/s are 'rhorizonËaLízed" to fit inËo an

es chaËologica1 framework.
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AccordÍng to Barrett, Heb.rervs is acutely aware of the distinction

between thettnov¡t'of salvatíon in christ and the "not yetttof the

eschatologícal cataclysm (363-64). The real meaning of the "parables"

of the 0T, i.e., the o1d covenant and Íts instítutions, can only be

ful1y understood ín rhe light of chrisr (392). The teachings of rhe

0T remain true for Hebrews, and are recognized as having had a liurited

value Ín their own time. Much of the or is read as simple predictive

prophecy, some of which has already been fulfilled by christ, and some

of whích awaits fulfiltment in Lhe eschaton ( 392) . The ínstítutions of

the old covenant, such as the earthly Êabernacle, are ttparablestr ttnot in

the sense of being merely an ímperfect ímage of the eËernal, but a

parable for the presenL tíme (ix. 9)--a pointer to the manifestation of

the eternal in time" (392). The Chríst-event illuinines the meaning of

the parables and prophecies of the old covenant for the christian

communiËy.

Barrettts interpretation, then, sËrongly emphasízes the continuity

of Ëhe old and rle\^I covenanËs in Hebrer¿s. The author of the Epístle is

depicted as having seen history as a conËinuum of revelation, beginning

with OT institutions and prophecies, reaching partial fulfillment in

christ, and awaiËíng complete fulfillment in the eschaton. The new

covenant inaugurated by chríst does noË cancel rhe validiËy of the

old order, but rather brings out its true validíty; "christians aïe

. the fírst to perceive the true meaning of the OT culËus which they

have themselves abandoned" {392¡.
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SimÍlarly

L.O. Bristol, Hebrews: A Consnentary (Valley Forge: Judson, L967)

13-18, L07-39; 185-86.

F.F. Bruce, The Epistle to the Hebrews (NICM; Grand Rapids:

Eerdmans, L964; id., "Hebrer¿s," PcB, 100B-19.

J.H. Burtness, "Plato, Philo, and the Author of Hebrer¿sr" Lq l0

(lesB) s4-64.

J. Casey, "Eschatology in Heb LZzL4-29: An Exegetícal Studyrl

(Th.D. dissertatíon, Catholic Uníversity of Louvain, L976). This study

conËains a lengthy discussion of the t{o;L\ñ ôucr$fiN¡in Hebrews (383-504).

According to Casey, Hebrewsr world-view is fundamentally eschatological;

the new covenant ís an 'leschatological" covenant (503-504). The new

covenant, depicted ín Hebrer¿s as being concluded at t'Mount Sion"

(Heb 12:22-24) is conËrasËed with the Sínai covenanË (Heb 12:18-21)

(499-500); the old covenantrrforeshadows" the new (496). The "ne\nrness"

of Ëhe eschatologícal covenanË 1íes in its ability to bring about "a ne\,/

union, a reconcíliation between God and his people which has been

ordaíned and initiated by God" ( 495-96) .

J.H. Davies, A Letter to Hebrews (Canrbridge Bible Conunentary;

Cambridge: Universicy Press, 1967).

A. Feuillet, "Les points de vue nouvellesdans lreschatologie de

I'Epître aux Hébreux," SE 2 (L964) 369-87.

E. Fudge, Our Man in Heaven: An Expositíon of the Epistle to the

Hebrews. (Grand Rapids: Baker, L973). Fudge denies that Hebrews was

influenced by PlaËonism, but his exposiËion of the relation of the
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tr47o covenants ís reminíscent of Barrettrs:

0n the one hand, there is an eternal realm ¡^rhich exists
at the same time as, but transcendent to the first -
covenant types and shadows based on it. 0n Ëhe other
hand, this eternal realm ruas manifested in Ëhe course of
human time and history, dÍsplacing the former types and
shadows (93).

D. GuËhrie, "T'tre Epistle to the Hebrewsr" Nerr TesËamenË Introductíon:

Hebrews to RevelaËion (London: Tyndale, 1964) 11-59.

J. Hillmann, LrEplËre aux Hébreux (Lumières Biblíques: Le Puy/Lyon:

Xavier l,lappus, L967)LL-I7 ; 62-78.

B. Klappert, Die Eschatologie des Hebräerbriefes (Theologische

Existenz heute 156; Munich: Chr. Kaiser, L969).

0. Kuss, Der Brief an díe Hebräer (RNT; Regensburg: Friedrich

Pustet, 1966). According to Kuss, Hebrews, Philonism, Gnosticism, and

the DSS belong to a similar cultural mílieu (fB-19). Hebrews has much

ín corirmon wíth Paul (22) . The relation of the two covenanËs ís the

"basic question" (Grundfrage) of the Epistle (23) . "Old covenant" and

ttnern/ covenanttt are categories which overarch salvation hisËory; the 0T

idea of covenant survives in Hebrews (109-12). The LXX translation of

beriË (Oucr,3ílarù r,^/as meant to emphasLze Eine one-sídedness of Ëhe arrange-

ment; the "last \,/i11" analogy in Heb 9:L6-L7 merely presses this ídea

a little further (110-11; L20) . The cultic language of Hebrews is

híghly metaphoric (f26-38); the cultus of the OT is conceived as a

pointer (ëgyÉÐ to Christ (108; 139-40).

I^1 . Michaelis, Einleítung in das Neue TestamenË: Die EnËsËehung,

Sanrnlung und Ûberlieferung der Neuen Testaments (3rd ed.; Bern:

Berchtold Ha11er, f961) 267.
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R.N. Nash, "The Notion of Medíator in Alexandrian Judaism and

the Episrle to the Hebrews," IniTJ 40 (1977) 89-115. Nash suggests an

inËerestíng reasorl for Ëhe decisive superiority of the new covenanË

to the old, based on the occurrence of the word fyysçrg ("guaranËor")

in Heb 7:22: "Jesus, the guarantor (Ëyyædis not símply a go-beLween;

he is personally responsible for that which he guarantees. The old

covenant lacked anyone who could guarantee iË" (115; cf. Bruce,

Hebrews, 151, n. 70).

J. van der Ploeg, "L'éxegèse de lrAncien Testament dans ltEpltre

aux Hébreux," RB 54 (L947) LB7-zzB.

S. Sandmel, A Jewish Understandi4g qf the New Testament, 227-35;

id., Anti-Semitism in Ëhe New Testament (Philadelphia: Fortress , L978)

r20-22.

F.J. Schierse, The Epistle to the Hebrews (New Testament for

Spiritual Readíng; New York: Herder and Herder, L969); id., Verheissung

und Heilsvollendung. Zur theologischen Grundfrage des Hebriâerbriefes

(Münchener Theologische Studien 1,9; Munich , 1955).

S.G. Sowers, The Hermeneutics of Philo and Hebrews, LL2-L5.

Sowers contends Ëhat the idea of "perfection" in Hebrews includes the

idea of the "perfecting" of the old covenant in the new. Cf. M. Silva,

"Perfection and Eschatology in Hebrews," WTJ 39 (L976) 60-7L; A. iriikgren,

"Patterns of Perfectíon in Ëhe Epistle to the Hebrews," NTS 6 (1960)

L59-67. See also: P.E. Langevín, "Le sacerdoce du Christ dans 1e

Nouveau Testamentr" Le prêtre, hier, aujourdthui, demain (Congrès d'

Ottawa; MonËreal: Fides, L970) 63-79. As the tiËle suggesrs,
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the artfcle is concerned primarily wíth the priesthood of Christ; Christts

prÍesthood perfects the priesthood of the old covenar.t (69-70i 75-76:

77-7e).

J" Thompson, The Letter to the HeÞrev¡s (living l^iord Commentary 15;

Austin: P.B. Sweet, L97L) 1l: 108-35. Thompson makes it very clear thaË

the "Platonism" of Hebrews is "horizontaLized" so Lhat the old covenant

"foreshadows" the new (111-112; L29) . Thompson also asserts that Hebrews I

distinctions betr¡reen ttshador¿tt and ttformtt, ttaopytt and trpaËterntt bring out

the inferiority of the old covenant and its insritutions (íbÍd., 111-12).

Compare

W. Manson,

ReconsideraLíori

standing of the

Barrettf s:

The EpisÊle to the Hebrews: An HisEorical and Theological

(London: Hodder and SËoughton, 1951) . Mansonr s under-

relation of Éhe trnro covenants in Hebrews is much like

. the writer to the Hebrews ís noË primarily a
PlaËonic idealisË but an eschatologist, and when he
says (x.1) Ëhat the Law had in it the shadow of the
Christian order, though not, the realiËy, he means
Ëhat the new order was at hand, aË the door, project-
íng itself on the plane of the 01d Testamerrt history,
announcíng its advent. The hisËory, the Law, and the
culËus of Israel r^rere Ëo this extent witnesses in
advance to Ëhe Christian salvation (184).

Unlike Barrett (and many other scholars), however, Manson does noË see

the primary purpose of the Epistle as parenetic (L6-23; cf. Barrett,

368). Rather, Manson asserts, the purpose of Hebrews ís grounded in

the eschatology of Stephen (Acts 7) (25-46), who announced the "r¿orld
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mission" of Chrístianity (23). The message of Hebrews is that the

(Jewlsh Chrlstian Roman) community Ëo iu¡hích it is addressed must emerge

from ttthe covert of the Jewish religiontt and embrace ttthe true horízon

of the eschatological ca11ing"--the míssíon to the Gentiles (24). The

old and ne\.^r covenants are contfnuous in that the scríptures, instítutions,

and prophecies of the old order witness to Christ (127-29; 184-87). The

o1d covenant is disconËinuous with the new, however, ín that the old ís

identified with the eschaËological "yesterday":

In Christ the Eternal l^iorld lsic] has announced itself ,
throwing all past relígious history into the shadow,
putting an end to the Law and the Cultus of Israel, and
leaving no place in Christianity for Jewish-Christi.an
arcllaizíng (24).

On this interpretation, there ís a necessary connection between the old

covenant and the new, but, at the same time, there is no room for

turning back, or even clinging too tightty to the pasË.

Cf . J.I^I. Bowman, Hebrews, James, I and 2 Peter (Laymanrs Bible

Commentary 24; Richmond: John Knox, L962). Bowmanr s brief study is

ínËerestíng because he combines Mansonts hypothesis about the relatíon

of Ëhe Èheology of Stephen to Hebrews wíth a suggestion inspired by the

discovery of the DSS. According to Bo\^iman, the recipients of Hebrews

were hellenistic Jewish Chrístians who were attracted Ëo Qumran-like

teachings (9-19). See also: A. Snell, Ne¡u and Living Way: An Explana-

rion of rhe Episrle ro rhe Hebrews (London: Faith, 1959) 36-40; L0L-26.

Snell accepts Mansonr s judgenent that Hebrews shows affinities wíth Ëhe

Ëhought of Stephen (34-36), but belíeves that the author of the Epistle

uzas Barnabas, and that the addressees líved in Antioch or Cyprus (17-20;
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36; Manson leaves the question of the authorship of Hebrews open; see

id., Hebrews, L69-72) .

J. Thurén, Das Lobopfer der Hebräer: SËudien zum Aufbau und

Anliegen von Hebräerbríef 13 (Acta Academiae Aboensis,ser. A, 47, L;

Abo: Abo Akademi, 1973). Thurén, like Manson, believes that Hebrer¿s

reflecËs the authorts perception of the moment in salvation history aË

which the Christian community stands: Christianity is realized. Judaísm

and those Jews who do not tecogníze christ are no longer ttËïue Jewst'

(248). Thus, "the minoríty must rgo forËh' ín ordeï to prove their

completeness" (248).

Thurénr s study, as the títle suggests, is an examination of lleb 13,

a chapter whose relation to the rest of the Epistle has been quesËioned by

some scholars (for a brief rehearsal of the argumeïlts against the unity

of ch. 13 with the rest of the Epistle, see Michaelis, Einleítung in

das NT,266), Most scholars hold Ëhat ch. 13 is by the same hand as

Heb 1-12 (see R.H. Fuller et a1 ., Hebrews - James 1 and 2 peter - Jud.e -

Revelation fProclamation commentaríes; phíladelphia: Fortress, rglTf

2, 2r-22). Thurén believes that Heb 13 is an integral parÈ of the

Epistle, r¿hich illumines the argument of chs. L-r2 (cf. F.v. Filson,
rYesterday: A study of Hebrews ín the Light of chapter 13 [sBT, 2nd,

ser., 4; London: SCM, L9671 ).

Thurénrs understanding of the relation of the t\^/o covenants in

Hebrews is based on his exegesis of Heb L3zzO-2I, which he, following

Míchel, describes as a hymn with two stanzas of ti¿o couplets apiece,

plus invocation and doxology (22\ cf. Michel, Hebräerbríef, 535).
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Thurén sees in this passage the auËhor's conviction that the blood of

Jesus has established the new covenanE (226); Jesus has been delivered

from death, and is now "the great shepherd of the sheep" (Heb 13:20)

(222-27). The resurrection of Jesus is typified in the 0T by the delív-

erance of Moses from Egypt, and the rescue of the Psalmist from the

realm of death (225). As the mediator of the new covenant, and the

leader of his people, Christ ís superior Ëo his 0T types (227). The

proper response to the reality of the ner^r covenant is the "offerÍng of

praise" (Lobopfer) of Heb 13:15 (234).

R. Idilliamson, "PlaËonism and Hebrevrs," SJT (L963) 4L5-24. i¡Iillíam-

son agrees with Barrett Ëhat. the thought of Hebrews is fundamentally

eschaËologica1, not Platonic, buË he disagrees r,¡íËh Barrettts asserËíon

Ëhat the author of Hebrews

. sho¡,¡s thaË the language of philosophy rnay be more
serviceable in expressing Christian truth than some
theologians are prepared to allor¿ (42t; cf. Barrett, 393).

Willíarnson argues that Hebrewsr imprecise use of "Platoníc" language in

9223, 24 actuaLly obscures and dístorËs the EpisËlers Ëhought (420-2L).

In using such language, says irlíllíamson, Hebrews seËs up Ëwo dualistic

schemes, one Itverticaltt ("Plat.onictt), one tthorízontaltt (tteschatologicaltt).

These two schemes are fundamentally incompatible, and so, aË some points

in the Epistle (especially ch. 9) the auËhorts argument approaches

incoherence.

3.2 The new covenant seen as the end point of a developmental process.

llughes, G. Hebrews and Hermeneutics: The Epistle to the Hebrews as a
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New TestamenË example of biblical interpretation. Cambridge:

UniversiLy Press, L979.

As noted in the íntroduction to this chapËer, the idea that the

Ëwo covenants in Hebretrs are reLated dialectically sometimes merges with

the notíon that the o1d and ner¿ covenants are parËs of a linear process

of development. This idea approaches Ëhe view of some ancíenË theologíans

that

The whole theologícal structure of the church is buílt
upon the idea of promise and fulfillment: what is promised
ín the Old Testament is fulfilled Ín the New Testament.
InIe achieve Ëhus a straight line of progressÍon: the^^Law--
the Prophets--the l^Iritings--Éhe gospel--the cinurcin.29

G. Hughes's explication of the relation of the tvro covenants in Hebrerrrs

tries to integraËe a "developmental" view of the history of revelatíon

wiËh the recognition that Hebrews sees both continuity and disconËinuity

between the o1d and the new.

The thesis of Hughesrs book

aLI, a hermeneut, who was deeply

may conceive the \Tord of God

and yet remaining, recognizabLy,

logue of the EpÍstle (1:1-4) as

history of revelation (5-7).

is that the author of Hebrel¡/s \^/as, above

concerned wiËh the question of "how we

. as being subject to historical processes

Godrs Word" (3). Hughes sees the pro-

Ëhe key Ëo Hebrerus I understanding of the

According to Hughes, 1n Heb Lz2-4, the author of the Epistle sets

forth the theme of the entire wríting, í.e., that Ëhe Son is the new form

of Godrs "address" (r¿ord) to his people, after having established in

1:1 that God has spoken "in many and various ways" through the prophets.

That Ís, Hebreuis is prímarily concerned wiËh whaË llughes calls "revelation
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history". The author of Hebreuis, Hughes asserts, had a strong conscious-

ness of the various moments in the hisËory of revelation; the word spoken

through Ëhe propheËs and the word embodied in Ëhe Son are "parts of a

sfngle process" (6) . Thís "process" can be character Lzed, as an eschatolo-

gÍcal dialectic (70). The "new address" in the Son is díscontinuous wiËh

the "old address" ín Ëhe prophets in that the new is perfect and final,

while the old was fragmentary and subjecË to supplement:

As the goal, or the end term, of any process of develop-
ment is recognizably something dífferent from the process
ítse1f . , so the Word in the Son stands over against
the I,{ord in Ëhe prophets (6) .

This díatectical relation beËween Ëhe o1d and new forms of Godrs

address also describes the relation of the two covenants (ZO¡. The

"díscontínuitytr side of the dialecËic is found ín Ëhe theological parts

of the EpísËle ("realized" eschatology), where Ëhe auËhor \.,Iarit.s to emphasize

the dignity of the son; the'tcontinuity't of the tr4ro covenants is stressed

ín Ëhe exhorLatory passages ("futurist" eschatology), where the author

ca1ls hís readers to steadfast, faith (66-70). Hughes maintains, however,

Ëhat the idea of Lhe discontínuity of the t\,/o covenants in the theological

sections of the Epístle must not be exaggerated:

. even in the theological parts of the letter the
same structures of priesthood, cultus and sacrifice are
seen Ëo be operative in Ëhe new as in the o1d, though now
on an eschatological scale. Further, ít is also clear
that the 01d Testament citations when brought forward
from their original settíngs iã function as Christian
Àóyou are seen not as ouËmoded buË as present forms of
the tr^Iord of God, r,rhether ín theology or paraenesis (70) .

Hughesr s interpretation, then, vígorously asserts thaË the theme

of the contínuity of Ëhe old and new covenants is a main Ëheme of
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Hebrews. The eschatological dialectic (.as opposed to an ontological

dualism, as in Philo; see 26,34, 36, 42) ensures thaË the díscontinuiËy

of old and new does not overshadow their continuity:

. the relationshÍp between the two forms of revelatíon--
the perfect and the imperfecË--is gíven not as between an
Ímperfect human or earthly form and a spirítual or heavenly
form, but as earlier and later forms (36).

The author of Hebrews had a high regard for both the vrords of scripËure

and the "things" described therein (70); even \rhere Hebrews expresses

the relation of Jesus to OT figures antiËheËically, it is signíficant

that words from the OT itself are used to undergird the interpretation

(21). 0n Hughes's understanding of Hebrews, the old covenanË is not

regarded merely as a source of scripture, a fund of typologLcal motifs,

or a dim shadow of Ëhe superíor realiËy of the new order. RaËher, the

o1d and ne\^/ covenants are seen as points on a conËinuum of revelation,

and the different "\nrords" spoken Ëhrough the prophets are importanË

precursors of Ëhe ner¡l covenant. The new covenant is regarded as discon-

tinuous with the o1d only in Lhat it ís the perfect culmination of a

linear process of development.

Similarly

J.-S. Javet, Dieu nous parla: cournentaire sur ItEpltre aux Hébreux

(Livres de la Bible 3; Paris: "Je Sers," 1945); see especially 9-12,

L5-L7.

F. Laubach, Der Brief an die Hebräer (I^Iupper taler S tudienb ib el ;

159-203" 297"Wuppertal: R. Brockhaus, L967) 11, 24-29,
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W. MacDonald, The Epistle to the Hebrews;: From Ritual Èo Reality

(Neptune, N.J.: Loizeaux, L97L) 109-51.

I^I .4. Quanbeck, "The Letter to the Hebrews,tt Interpretert s One-

Volume Co¡nmentary on the Bíble (ed. C.M. Laymon; Nashville/New York:

Abíngdon, L97L) 8991' 907-L2.

Compare

D.M. Stine, "The Finalíty of the Christian Faith: A Study of the

Unfoldíng Argument of the Epistle to the Hebrews" (Th.D. dissertation,

Prínceton, 1964). Stiners conclusions are similar to Hughests, but the

emphasis of hís study ís differenË. Hughesfs book concentrates on the

process of the development from old covenant to ner^/ covenant; Stine is

more interested in Ëhe end poínË of the process:

The }fessiahts age is here. The Messiahts coming
has inaugurat.ed the new age. This is the I'end of
these days" of the O1d Covenant. The new age con-
trasts l.rith that long period of preparation (L29;
cf. L26-3L).

According to Stine, it is the purpose of Hebrews to present Ëhe finality

of Christianity (222). Thus, alËhough the o1d covenant ís regarded as

a "preparatíon" for Ëhe new (and so continuous with it), the accent in

Stinets study is on the discontinuity of the t\,,/o covenants. The differ-

ence between the explications of Ëhe relation of Ëhe Ëwo covenants in

Hebrews of Stine and Hughes shows how important the theological inter-

ests of an exegete can be: Hughes is interested ín hermeneutics;

naËurally, he concentrates on Hebrer'rst attitude

Ëhe other hand, is inËeresËed in the uniqueness

Ëo

of

the past. Stine, on

the Christian
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4.

religíon; thus he dwells on the aspects of Hebrews (and there are,

admiËtedly, many of them) r^lhich suggest that Christianity is the def-

initive religion, established once for all through Chríst and valid

for all time. (Cf. F.C. GranË, The Epistle to Hebrews [Harper's

Annotated Bible; Ner¿ York: Harper & Brothers; London: Eyre and SpotLís-

woode, L9561 6-7;19). See also G.L. Archer, Jr., The Epistle to the

Hebrews: A SËudy Manual (Grand Rapids: Baker, L957) 3-4; 49-62; A.l{,.

Stíbbs, So Great Salvation: The Meaning and Message of the Epistle Ëo

the Hebrews (ChristÍan Studentfs Library; Exeter: Paternoster, L970)

13-18; 58-64.

Summary

It ís interesting to note that Ëhe two great commentators on

Hebrews in this century, C. Spícq and 0. Michel, both regard the old

and ner¿ covenants in Hebrews as beíng contínuous in important respects,

as does E. Käsemann, the scholar whose monograph was identified as a

"turning point" in modern interpretation of the Epistle.

The description of the literature in this chapter has placed

scholarly opiníon on Èhe relation of the tl^/o covenants in three main

categories, wh.ích can be characterLzed by the terms ttrenewalrtt ttdíalec-

ticalrtt and ttdevelopmental .t' The position that the nerv covenanË in

Hebrews is essentially a "renewal" of the Mosaíc covenant (Spicq, Kosmala,

et al.) depends largely on the interpretation of Hebrervst exegesis of

Jer 3l:3L-34 (cf. Heb B: B-13) . If Hebrervsr interpreËatíon of the pas-

sage can be said to be consonant with the original meaning of Ëhe
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prophecy (i.e., Ëhat the new covenant r,¡ill be a renewal and interna-

Ij-zaL:íon of the old), then the tl^ro covenants musL be fundamentallv

continuous. More wíll be said about the "original meaning" of the

Jeremiah oracle in Chapter V.

As u¡e have seen, the "dialectical and "developmentalt' explícatÍons

of the relation of the tr^ro covenant,s in Hebrews have much in common.

fn fact, G, Hughes, the best representative of the latter position,

act.ually calls Ëhe developmental process from the old covenanc to the

ne\¡I an 'reschatological díalectic.'r Hughes's understanding of this
tteschatological dialectictt as a process of development, as we have

noËed, approaches a theory of "progressive revelatíon" beginníng in the

OT, and culminaËíng in Chríst. IL is imporËant to note, here, that

Hughes uses Ëhe concepË of "perfection't (¡eÀeírr¡cug) to describe the

development from the OT to Christ: "There is certaínly a conception of

a longitudÍnal I revelaËion history, I in which earlier and more fragmen-

tary forms of Godts address have been overËaken and replaced by a

perfected form of the same thing" (6, italics nine). Several other

scholars mentioned in this chapter (Sowers, Silva, tr^Iikgren) have sirn-ilar

theories of the old being "perfected"ín the new.

The idea that the old covenant is "perfected" in the new is a

Ëempting solution to the problem of the relation of the two covenants

in Hebrews, since the verb -ueÀeucÛv and. its derivatives occur so fre-

quently in the npistle.30 If the concept of "perfection" in Hebrews

could be validly applied to the hisËory of revelation (as G. Hughes,

Soruers, et al. have atteinpted to do), then the task of the exegesis
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ín Chapter V of thís thesis would be lÍtt1e more than that of enumera-

Ëing the ways in which the o1d covenant ís "perfecÈed't in the new.

A careful study of the use of-ueÀeuoÛv and its derivatives, however,

shows that the concept of "perfection" in Hebrer¡¡s does not apply to

hisËorical developnenË (co14ra wikgren3l¡. J. smith has made Ëhis point

forcefully:

. while Ëhis is indeed an important conceptíon in
Hebrews iË never refers to a perfecting of the Old Testa-
menË in tn
@ood and priestly .r¡ork: he is made perfect
through suffering (5:B-9); while the law can never, by
the same sacrifíces which are offered year afËer year,
make perfect the participants (10:1), Christ, by a single
offering, has perfect.ed for al1 time those who are sanc-
tifíed (10:14). But ir ís never sraËed rhat Christ
perfects the Old

M. Silvats enumeration of Ëhe uses of reÀeuofiv and related words in

Hebrews bears ouË Smithrs assertion:

Old Testament saints are perfected only with us
(11:40; cf. L2:23), for only the divine arïangement
medíated by ChrisË, who is the perfecter of our faith
(L2:2) r nêy be called perfecr (7:LL, 19; cf. 9:11),
and consequently only his blood can perfect the con-
science (9:9; 10:1; 1:14); further, Ëhe author calls
Chrj.stians to perfection (5:14; 6:1), and even Jesus,
r¡/e are told, experienced perfqçtion through his
sufferings (2:10; 5:9; 7z28).rr

In his study of "perfection" in the NT, P.J. Du Plessís concluded that,

in Hebrews, the concept is used: to connote maturity (in 5:6-6220,

except in 6:1, where'ueÀeícr:rug means "the subject of perfecËion"); to

connote Ëranscendency (i.e., the superiority of the heavenly sanctuary

to the earthly one, as in 9:11); as a cultic-sacral term denoting the

priestly qualifications of the Chrisr (e.g.,72L9;9:9); as Ëhe objecÊ

of christts redemptíve work, and as referring to the personal develop-
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ment of Jesus

1l:40; L2:2).

(e.g. , 2:L0; 5:9); as the goal of believers (e.g.,
1L

The concept of ttperfection'n in Hebrews, then, is

maín1y Ehat of a quality to b,e developed in indivíduals; Christ has

attained "perfectíon", and Christians must follow his .*"*p1..35

IË is ínteresting to note that, in an excursus on t'perfectiontt Ín

Hebrews, G. Hughes approaches the understanding of 'ueÀeuoÛv described

tbo..".36 tr{ikgren also recognízes that, in Hebrews, "perfecËion" applies

to Christ and Ëo the Ghrístian 1ífe.37 These examples Íllustrate the

ease r¿iËh which Ëhe concept of rrperfectiont', with its Christological

and sot.eriological content, can be transferred Ëo Hebrewsr "philosophy

of hístory. " rrPerfection" 'ís eertainly one attribuËe of the persons

and institut.ions of the ne\^r covenant over against the ttimperfectionttof

Ëhose of the otd.38 This d.oes noË mean, however, Ëhat the auËhor of

Hebrews regarded Ëhe old covenant as being "perfected" in the new.

The idea that the concept oL teXe(tpuE in Hebrei¿s includes the

idea of the "perfecËing" of the old covenant in the new, then, ís simply

not borne out to be the actual usage of "perfection" t.ermínology in the

Epistle. The explicatíon of the relaËion of the tr^/o covenants in terms

of ttperfection" seems to have arisen out of an inappropriaËe transference

of the notion of the ttperfectíng" of believers in faith to the idea of

the "perfectingrt of hístory. Any such "developmental" approach involving

the idea of "perfection" must be ruled out as a possible explication of

Ëhe relation of the two covenants in Hebrews. This restriction does

not, of course, apply to C.K. Barrettrs opinion that 0T persoris, events,

and instíËuËions are recognized by Hebrews as pointers to Chríst in the
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light of Christ, as Ëhis kínd of forrnulatÍon does not depend on the

misuse of "perfecËiontt terminology.

The elimination of the ídea that the old and new covenants are

parË of a developmenËal hisËorical process of the "perfecËíng" of the

o1d in the new leaves us with three basic positions which stress the

t'continuityttof the tr,ro covenants in Hebrews: the idea thaË the new

covenant ís a "renewal" of the o1d; the ídea that the tr\ro covenants are

related dialectically; and the idea that the old covenant "points to"

or ttforeshadowstt the new covenanË in some way. These positions remain

to be either accepted or rejected on the basis of the exegesis in

Chapter V. Before this, however, it will become clear that, in the light

of modern scholarship, the idea that the o1d and the new in Hebrews are

relaËed dialectically is, in a límíted sense, a valíd presupposiÊion for

the interpretation of the Epistle. This poinE, of course, cannot be

established apart from a description of the literature which takes the

position that the díscontinuity of Ëhe two covenanËs in Hebrews over-

shadows theír contínuity.
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CHAPTER I]I

THE OLD AND NEW COVENANTS ]N HEBREWS
AS DISCONTINUOUS TN SCHOLARSHIP 1938-1980

Scholarship that víews the two covenants in Hebrews as essentially

discontinuous shows more variety than Ëhe 1íterature Lhat takes the

opposite positíon. Five main camps of opinion can be Ídentified. First,

there are some scholars who assert that the thought of Hebrews is funda-

mentally Platonic; the dichotomy between earthly shadows and heavenly

realities is reconcilable only through Chríst. A second view is that

Hebrews regarded the Mosaic coverrant merely as a temporary measure. On

this ínterpretation, it is the Abrahamic covenanL which is regarded as

really continuous (and even ídentical) with the nernr covenant. Third,

there is the view thaË the old covenant stands in a "negatíve relation"

to the gospel; the 0T cultus is seen as a "tutor unto Chríst." Some-

Ëimes positions two and three merge; the understanding of the cultus as

a temporary measure is combined with the idea of the continuíty of the

Abrahamíc covenant with the ne\d covenant. A fourth group of scholars

(albeit a sma11 one) Ínterprets Hebrews as a document bitterly opposed

Ëo Judaism; the old and new covenants are presented as having nothing

(or very little) in cormnon. Finally, there is in some of the more

recent literature on Hebre\^/s a tendency to see the persons, evenËs and

ínstitutions of the 0T (including the o1d and ne\^/ covenants) as a fund

of purely literary motifs used by the author of the Epistle to bríng out

the sígnifícance of Chríst. In addítion to these five basic positions,

there are numerous shades of opiníon ín between. The five basic posi-
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tions, and the variations on them, wÍll b,e descríbed in this chapter"

1. Christus pontifex: Christ as the sole point of contact between
the two covenanËs.

The idea that Chríst is the only poÍnt where Ëhe olcl and new coven-

ariËs meet in Hebrews is usually held by scholars who regard the thoughË

of the Epistle as fundamentally Platonic. RecenËly, however, a similar

understanding of the relation of the tr¿o covenants ín Hebrews has been

suggesËed by a scholar who interpreËs the Epistle so1e1y in terms of

PalesËinian Jei¿ish concepts. Both views viíll be described in this

section.

1.1 ChrisË as the sole point of contact between the two covenants;
gg5ld víew of Hebre\^/s fund .

Cody, A. Heavenly Sanctuary and LíËurgy in the Epistle to the Hebrews:

The Achíevement of Salvation in the Epistlers Perspectíves.

St. Meinrad: Graíl, 1960; id., "Hebrews." NCCHS, I22O-39.

As the title of the monograph indicates, íËs main concern is with

the central section of Hebrews (5:11-10:39), which describes the high

priestly ministry of Christ in the heavenly sanctuary (1960, t). The

entry ín the Neru Catholic Commentary (1969) is a treatment of the

entire Epistle. Codyt s understanding of the Epistle is essentially the

same in both works.

Accordíng to Cody, the most important ilperspectives" of Hebrev¡s

are axíological and eschatological. Hebrews evaluates the ínstitutions

of the old and neùr covenanÊs axiologically in Ëerms of the Alexandrian-
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Platonic categories of heavenly and earthly: "the earthly is not totally

worthless, not totally evil, but it is of 1ítt1e worth, The earthly

does noË contain the fulfillment of its heavenly counterpart" (1960, 81).

Hebrewsr eschatological expectation is thaE at Ëhe end of time the earth

and Lhe cosmological heaven will be shaken and ¡^rill pass a\iiay, leaving

only the"unshakeable, axíologically heavenly things" (1960, 85). On

Codyrs interpretation of Hebrews, the ttold covenanttt corresponds to the

earthly institutions of Ëhe 0T, and Lhe "new covenanttt corresponds t.o

the heavenly t'instítutionsrr of the new order (L969, L229-30) . The word

"institutions" in the last sentence is placed in quotation marks because

accordíng to Cody, ChrisË's vrork of sacrifice and intercessíon as the

heavenly high priest are Hebrews' ray of expressing the eternal (i.e.,

heavenly in the axiological sense) validiËy of the blood of Calvary

(L960, L97-202).

0n Codyrs understanding of Hebrews, the eschatologícal ís always

subordinate to the axiological; earËh1y events are of real sígnificance

only if Ëhey can affect the heavenly order. Hebrews recognizes only one

such historical evenË: the saving death of ChrísË (1960, 200). The

fundamental "perspectíve" of Hebrewsr thought is Alexandrian and Pla-

tonic; the institutions of the old covenant are thus inferior to those

of the nev/ coveriant because they are derivative (L969, L229); the old

is a shadowy symbol and reflection of the new (L960, f4B). "01d" and

"ner^/t'are in fact adjecEives which do not accurately describ,e the

essential thought of Hebrews. As Cody interprets the Epistle, ir is

more correct to thínk in terms of f'earthly/remporal" and "heavenly/eter-

nal. tr
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0n Codyrs interpretatíon of Hebrews, then, the two covenants are

contínuous in that Ëhe old acts as a symbolic "parable" of the new

(1960, L4B): the temporal Ëo some degree points to the eternal reality

which ít reflecËs. But the decisive event of Christ's death on the

cross, which makes the heavenly reality accessíble to believers, cancels

any validity which the old covenant had, and at the same time creaËes a

point in time and eternity where the gap between the two levels of

realíty can be bridged. For Cody, then, there is no substanËial continu-

ity between the old (earthly) and ner,r (heavenly) covenanËs: Chríst alone

is the pontifex (1960, 95), mediator betlüeen man and God, earthly and

heavenly, old covenant and ne\n/ covenant.

Cody has little explicit to say about the attitude to scripËure of

the auËhor of Hebrews. From his assertion that there are t'great simil-

aríties" between the thought of Hebrews and ËhaË of Philo of AlexandrÍa

(L969, L22I), it can be surmised that the author of the Epistle had an

attitude to scripture sími1ar to thaL of Philo, who thought that'tthe

Jewish Bible revealed the path from matËer to Ëhe immaterial, . "1

According to Cody, however, Hebrews chrisLíanLzed Alexandrian ideas

(L969, L22L). Thus, it would be more accuraËe to say of the author of

the EpisEle that he believed that the Jewish Bib1e, and the all-important

revelaËion of salvation in Christ, revealed tha paËh from matter to the

immaterial. On Codyrs interpretation of Hebrews, therefore, it would

be more correct to say that Christ is a riecessary background to the 0T

than vÍce versa; the old order is, after all, merely a shadowy reflecËion

of the new, and the OT faithful are saved by virËue of Christts "once
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.Eor all" sacrifice (L969, 1233-35). As Cody hÍrnself puLs it, "Heb never

reaLLy uses 0T or Jewish texts and ínstitutions to prove a príori the

necessiËy of this or that element of the Chrístian mysteríes. Rather

he uses them to show the fittingness of the new dispositions" (1969,

L23L).

Cody views the language of Hebrews as beíng highly metaphoric.

The heavenly liturgy of Christ is not a literal ministry of sacrífice

and intercession carríed out in an actual sanctuary in heaven; rather

it is

. the whole aggregate complexus of acËs broughf up
as a unity against the dívine pov¡er ín tíme-transcending
eternÍty at the moment of the Session, a momeriË which we
must remember marks the terminal point of the historical
unfolding of the liturgy, buË which is also the unlinr-ited
"novr" of presence before Ëhe face of God (1960 , 196).

To put it more simply, for Cody, the heavenly 1íturgy of Christ in

Hebrews is a symbol of the saving acts of Christ.

This assertion of the metaphoric nature of the language of Hebrews

makes the connection between the earthly insticut.ions of the old covenant

and their heavenly counterparts very Ëenuous indeed. The Ëypology ís

riot one of strict correspondences betr¿een heavenly oríginals and earthly

copies, as in Jewish apocalyptic (see L969, L229). Rather, clusters of

ímages taken from the 0T are used to suggest an incornparably greater

reality, and the images must noË be pressed further than the author of

Hebrews intended, i.e., they must noË be taken in a líteral sense (L969,

1224, L227, L229, L23r-32).
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Similarly

C. Brady, "The inlorld to Come ín the Epístle to the Hebrews,"

I^lorship 39 (L965) 329-39.

J. Coppens, ],qs qffiniËés qumrâniennes de ItEpître aux Hébreux,

18, 44-46.

L.K.K. Dey, The Intermediary World and PaLterns of Perfection in

Philo and Hebrer¡s.

Compare

I^1. Barclay, The Letter Ëo the Hebrews (Daíly Study Bible Series;

Tev. ed.; Philadelphia: I^IestmínsËer, L976). This popular conrnentary is

interesting because it presents an explanation of the background of

Hebrews which accounts for the presence of two unrelated world vier,rs ín

the Epistle. According Ëo Barclay, Hebrews r¡/as directed to tr^/o sets of

readers, one Greek, one Jewish. The Platonic elements in the Epistle

\^/ere meant to ansl^ier the questions of Greek readers; Ëhe eschatological

elements ¡¿ere direcËed to the concerns of readers with a Jewish back-

ground. ChrísE is the ans\¡rer to the questions posed by both groups (2-3).

1.2 Christ as the sole point of contact between the two covenants;
world view of Hebrews fundamenÈally Jewish.

Buchanan, G.inI. To the Hebrews: Translation, Comment and Conclusions.

AB; Garden City: Doubleday, L972.

Buchanan is one scholar r¿ho interprets Hebrews in the lighË of the

"cultura1 mílíeu" illurninated by Ëhe discovery of the DSS. Buchanan
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ínterprets the Epistle solely in terms of ancíent Near Eastern concept.s.

For Buchanan, the author and addressees of Hebrelr¡s l^/ere members of a

JewÍsh Christian sect, in some ways resenbling the Qumran covenanters

(255-66). These sectaries had gathered at Jerusalem at some time before

the desËrucËion of the temple (.4.D. 70), Ín order to a\,üait the írmninent

restoration of Ëhe promised land (256). The Epistle r^¡as written in

order to reassure them that if they held fast to their faíth, they would

surely receive their j-nheritance (267). It r¿ould be difficult to fínd

an ínterpretation of Hebrer¡s furEher from Cody's perspectíve on the

Epístle. Nonetheless, the two interpretations have important elements

in common: both see the tl¡/o covenants in Hebrews as essenËíally discon-

tinuous, and both see ChrisE as the only mearis by which the gap between

heavenly realities and earthly shadows can be bridged.

Buchanan, like Cody, asserts that the argument of Heb B:1-10:18 is

directed toi¿ard proving Ëhe superiority of the institutions of the new

covenant to those of the old (167). Jesust ne\^r hígh priestly sacrifice

and ministry are superior because they are heavenly, while the institu-

tions of the old covenant are merely earthly (137). The earËhly insti-

tutions are inferior Ëo the heavenly ones because they are shadows, ín

accordance with the ancient Semitic belief that earthly objecËs and

ínsËítutions are patterned after originals in heaven (L34). The proof

Ëhat this is a Near EasËern idea, and not a Platonic one, is gíven by

Hebrewsr assertion that Jesus entered the heavenly sanctuary, for

ttPlatot s ldeal world v¡as not a place, 1Íke heaven, where anyone could

enËer--even Jesus" (f34).
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The most important aspect of the superiority of the heavenly hÍgh

priest to his earthly counterparEs, Buchanan asserts, is that his self-

sacrifice is ínfinitely more efficacíous. It can cleanse "the heavenly

things" (153). Moreover, unlike the Levitical sacrifices, whích

cleanse only parËíaLLy and temporarLly" the availability of such perfect

cleansing makes the Levítícal offerings obsolete (L67). This is in

keepíng rqiËh Buchanant s idea Ëhat the community of Hebrews r^ras sectarian

in outlook; after baptism into the cornmuniËy, i.e., appropriation of the

effects of Christrs perfect sacrifice, there r^ras no room for defilement

(L49, 256). IË also explains Hebrewsr implication that there is no

possibility of a second repentance (Heb 72277; cf. 220).

Buchanant s explication of the diff erence between the ts\,üo covenants

ís Ëhus clear and consistent: the new covenanË offers compleËe and

permanenË cleansing, rvhíle the old covenant. did not, because íts priests

could not enter inËo Ëhe sanctuary in heaven. Jesus, the hÍgh priesË of

the new covenant, could and did. The realízation of Ëhe new covenant

means that Godrs promise to Abraham, which Ëhe old covenanË could not

bring to fulfillmenË, will soon be kept: the sectaries expected to

inherit Éhe land of Israel (256) by virtue of the merits that accrued

to Ëhem as a result of Jesusr sacrificial death (263). ThaË is, Christrs

sacrífice Ís the only means by which the restoration of the promise

can be effect.ed (256). The Ër.^/o covenants are contÍnuous to a degree in

that theír content is similar: both ínvolve priesthood and sacrifice (L32)

But since the ner,¡ covenant is in every way better than the old, it

renders the o1d order obsolete (732). On Buchanants interpretation, Ëhe
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domínant message of Hebrews on the subject of the t$Io covenants is that

they are discontinuous.

Buchanan's understanding of the attitude to scripture of Hebrews

is as distinctive as the rest of hís expositíon. According to Buchanan,

Hebrews regarded the Prophets and Psalms more highly than the Pentateuch

because they came laËer (>ocix-xxx). Thus the law was considered by

Hebrews to be of less value than the more recenË parts of scripture:

The PentaËeuch was classed wiËh the old covenanË, the
1aw of Moses, the disobedient generation, the inferior
priesthood, and the temple made with hands. The Psalms
and at least some of the prophets \,/ere associated with
the new covenant, the new 1aw, the days of the Messiah,
the temple not made r¿ith hands, and the perfect sacri-
f ice (xxx; cf . L64, L66).

Part of the reason for the clarity of Buchananfs exposítion of Ëhe

relation of the tr^ro covenants is Ëhat, besídes adhering to a clearly

defined hypothesis about the conceptual provenance of Hebrews, he also

takes an explicit and consistent stand on the nature of the language

used by its author. For Buchanan, the language of Hebrer¡s has literal,

noË metaphorical, referents. Heaven, for example, is regarded as a place

with a geography: "The auËhor of Hebrews thought of heaven Ín earthly,

and especially temple, terms" (53). Jesusr priesthood, sacrífice, and

entry ínto the heavenly sanctuary are real events, spatially and tempo-

ral1y conceived (L62). Interpreted this way, Hebrevisr distinctions

between heavenly and earthly, perfect and imperfect, old and new, are

sharpened by their concreËeness.

SimÍlarly

R.H. Fuller, et a1., Hebrews - James 1 and 2 Peter - Jude -
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þvel¡rtion (Proclamatíon Commentaries: Phíladelphia: Fortress, L977)

13-15; 25-26.

H.A. KenË, The Epistle to the Hebrews: A Cormnentary (Grand Rapids:

B.aker, L972). AlLhough KenË does not regard Hebrews as a sectarian

document, he is convinced of theJewishness of the Epistle (22-25); the

Jewish Chrístian readers may have felt tempted to return to Judaism

(195). Much like Bucharlan, Kent interpïets Hebrewst language of

"heavenly" and "earthly" spatially (150), and sees the primary reason

for the superíoríty of the ner¿ covenant in its perfect and complete

provision for the cleansing of sins in the sacrifice of Christ (190;

Le4-9s).

Kentf s cornnentary includes an inËeresting excursus otr ttThe Church

and the Ner¿ CovenanËrt ín theological interpretation (155-60). He

ídenËifies four ways in which modern inËerpreters have regarded the

relation of the church to the ÍÌer^r covenant of Jeremiah. FirsË, there is

the view that "The church has replaced fsrael as the particípanË in the

ne\^/ covenanË" (156). The second view is that "The new covenant is with

Ëhe natíon of Israel only'r (157). Third, some interpreters think that
ttThere are Ë\^Io rre\^i covenants, one with Israel and one with the New

Testament Church" (157). Finally, there is the vier^¡ that "There is one

ner¡r covenant to be fulfilled eschatologieally with Israel, but partici-

paËed in soËeriologically by Ëhe church" (158). Kent holds the last

theory, and (presumably) attributes thís understanding to the auËhor

of Hebrews (158-60).

I(ent connects this theory of the relation of Jeremiahts prophecy

of the netÀI covenanË t.o the ChrisËian church r^ríth the covenant with Abraham:
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. after the analogy of the Abrahamic covenant, ín whích
present belíevers Ëhrough theír union with Christ (the
"Seed" of Abraham, Gal 3:16) enjoy Godts blessing as
"Abrahamrs seed" (GaL 3229) even though the Abrahamíc
covenant will not find iËs completíon until the mÍllenium,
so Chrístian believers depend for their blessing upon the
blood of Chríst which instituËed the nerr covenant (160).

This theological formulation of the relation of Israel and the church

approaches Buchanant s more religionsgeschichtliche interpretaËion,

according to which Ëhe faÍthful (i.e., the Jewish-Christian secËaries

Eo whom Hebrevrs was addressed) are both the recipients of the promise

to Abraham and the people of the ner^/ covenant.

See also: E.S. English, Studies ín the Epist.le to the Hebrer¿s

(Travelers ResË, s.c.: southern Bible House, 1955). English thinks that

Hebrews is a letËer of Paul to Jewish-Christians at Jerusalem (15-33).

The purpose of the Epistle was to \,i'arn Ëhe recipients against clingíng

to Jewish practises, i.e., the provisions of the old covenant (33-34).

An interesting feaËure of Englishrs ínterpretation is that he regards

the "ne¡u covenanË" as a covenant wíth Jews (or Jewish-ChrisËians) only

(226-36), for "fundamentally Ëhe GenËiles are not a coveriant-peop1e,

neiËher is Ëhe Church made up of a covenant-peopLe" (226). Cf.. W.R.

Newe11, Hebrews Verse by Verse (Chícago: Moody, L947) " Ner¿ell, like

English, does not regard the Chrístian conrnunity as a covenanË-people

(26L). 0n Newellrs int.erpretation of Hebrews, the old covenant is

between God and Israel, but the nerü covenant is between God and Christ

(260-65). The ne\^/ covenant \^/ill ultimately extend to the Jews (214).

BoËh the old and nevr covenants are ttbasedtt on the covenant with

Abraham (274). In the next sectíon, the work of some scholars who regard

the Abrahamic covenanE as continuous wiËh the t'new covenant" of Hebre¡.vs
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will be díscussed.

2. The Abrahamic covenant regarded as continuous wíth the new covenant.

LenskÍ, R.c.H. The fnterpretaËíon of the Epistle to the Hebrews and.

of the Epistle of James. columbus: Lutheran Book concern, 1938.

Lenski, like several of the other scholars to be discussed in this

chapterr sees the new covenant in Hebrews as idenÊica1 ivith the covenant

of Abrahan (260-62); the "nert" covenant is in fact the Abrahamic covenant

rener¿ed (305-306), and broughr Ëo completion ín christ (262). Thus rhe

author of Hebrei¡s contrasÊs the new covenant. spoken of by Jeremiah with

the Mosaic covenant (262). The institutions of the old (Mosaíc) covenanË

I^/ere not devoid of value as pointers to christ (267, 284-86, zgo, 331,

33-40), but the old covenant was only a temporary measure, ordained. as

duch by God (260,262, 265,269-7L). I^iírh rhe coming of chrisr ro ful-

fill the promises of Ëhe Abrahamic covenant, Ëhe Mosaic covenant is

shown to be "old" in the sense of "decrepit" (273-j4).

According to Lenski, the main purpose of Hebrewst argument i,ras to

dissuade Jewish converts to ChrisÈianiËy from returning to Jud.aisrn (14).

Thus the aim of the Epistlers argument that the o1d covenant and sacri-

fices have come to an end was to persuade the addressees Ëhat Ëhey had

noËhing to reËurn to (273-74, 284-86, 34r, 345-46). Despire Ëhis rheory

of the Epistlets origin, Lenski carefully avoids the implícation thaË

Êhe author of Hebrews intended to disparage the institutions of the OT

(267, 272-73). Lenski, writíng from the perspective of a confessing

christÍan, holds the vieir Ëhat the 0T faithful r.^¡ere saved by chrÍst

just as much as NT believexs (273, 296, 306-307, 315), and he aËrribuËes
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this belief to the author of Hebrei^¡s (273). Although Lenski- míght be

accu sed of eisegesis on thís point, Êhe idea that the 0T faithful

looked forward to the new dispensatÍon is not foreign to Hebrews

(see Heb 11, especially v. 40).

Lenskirs Ëreatment of the theme of covenant in Hebrews ís unusual

in that he seldom uses the rnrord "covenant" to translate 6uo,3frz¡. Instead,

he uses the word t'Ëestamenttt ín the sense of "last wíll and ËesËamenE.tt

Lenski has trvo main reasons for renderÍng ôucrÐízn as rrtesËament".

FirsË, the word ttËestamentt' emphasizes the one-sídedness of the various

ôuo'9¡xau between God and men; it is always God who initiates the 6¡qÐó¿¡

and man who is expected to reciprocate by appropriate behavíour (235-37;

310). Second, Lenskí holds that the argument of Hebrews would be weak-

ened if the writer of the Epistle were relying on word-play at 9276-L7,

where ít is argued that where there is a ôr,o$lzn , the testator must

die for the ôuo,Sfrx¡ to come ínro force (26L, 308-10). Again rhis lasË

reason for translating 6ucr'3ízn as "testament" uright be accused of

arising more ouË of Lenskí's positíon on Ëhe inspiration of scripture

than out of purely hisËorical considerations: "Our ínheriËance does not

rest on a play of words" (SfO¡. In a recent article, however, the argu-

ment ËhaË 6uo,3óz¡ ín both Testaments may have a meaning closer to

"testament" than has previously been thought has been supported quite
_2strong-Ly.

Although Lenski is quite adamant in his insistence that Hebrews

does not disparage the instÍtutíons of the old díspensaËion, including

Ëhe MosaícttËesËamentrtthís advocacy of the idea that Ëhettnew ËestamenËtt
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of Hebrews Ís the Abrahamíc "testament" renelved and fulfílled implies

Ëhat the author of the Epistle regarded the Mosaic "testament'r and

the "new test.amenttt as more discontinuous thari continuous. Nonetheless,

Lenski holds that the author of Hebrei^¡s had a high regard for the insEi-

tutfons described in the OT (277), and for the scriptures themselves

(332-33, 343).

Lenskirs posítion on the nature of the language of Hebrews is more

explicit, and more consistent, than many. He sees no evídence of

PlaËonism in llebrews (7-25, 255). Hebrewsr argument thaË Ëhe insti-

tutions of Ëhe old díspensaËion are "figures and parables" of the new,

Lenski argues, i-s connected wíth the reason for the r¿rítíng of the

Epistle: "Can the readers now think of turning back to what for iËs

Eime r¿as only a parable?" (285). Hebrewsr talk of a heavenly holy of

holies and a true tabernacle where Jesus mínÍsters are not be interpreted

1itera1ly, but as figures of heaven and the presence of God (253-55,

258-59). Thus the ínstitutions of the old order are pointers, ordained

by God, to the reality of the fulfilled promises of the "new testament"

(267-75), mediated by Christ, the heir of God, who bestows his 'reternal

inheritancerr upon hís people by his death (26L-62, 267-75).

Símílar1y

H. Köster, "Díe Auslegung der Abraham-Verheissung in Hebr?ier 6,"

SËudien zur Theologie der alËtestamentlichen Uberlíeferungen (ed.

R. Rendtorff and I(. Koch; Moers , L96L) 95-109. According to Köster,

Heb.rews, comb.Ínes Ëhe ËradiËional interpretaËion of the figure of Abraham
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as an example of faíth (as Ín Philo and the Shepherd of Hermas; 98-fO2)

with the idea that the promÍse to Abraham (Abraham-verheíssung) is

fulfilled in chrisr (cf. Gal 3) (107). The contenr of the "promise"

is ultimately the "city of God" (103).

G.H. Lang, The Epistle to the Hebrer¿s (London: paternoster, 1951)

UnlÍke Lenski, Lang sees the use of ôucr€fiN¡ in Heb I9:L6-I7 as a play

on words (r49) . Like Lenski, he regards the nel{ covenant ín Hebrews as

contiriuous with the Abrahamic covenant, and discontinuous with the

Mosaic covenant (128-39)

E. Reisner, Der Brief an die Hebräer: Betrachtungen (Munich: chr.

Kaiser, l93B) 8, 61, L53-2L6.

J. swetnam, "A suggested rnterpretatíon of Hebrews 9, Ls-rlr" cBQ

27 (1965) 373-90. SweËnam's argument for seeing ôucr,:ñNn in Hebrews as

having a meaning similar totttestamentrris more complex than Lenskits,

although his conclusions are similar. According to Swetnam, the author

of Hebrer^¡s viewed the first covenant from the perspecËi-ve of the second;

since the new 6UCt'9ñZn functíons like a testament, takíng effect on the

death of the tesËator (ôuo,SpevoG), Jesus, the old Oucrúzn must also have

function in thís way, but imperfectly, since the ord only foreshadows

the new "ínchoatively" (378). This ís implied by the way in r^ihich the author

of Hebrews changed the wording of the account of the making of the sinai pact:

"Behold the blood of the 6ucr'3ñxn which the Lord disposed 1ôué,gero¡ for you,,

(Exod 24:8, LXX) becomes "T'his is the blood of the ôuoÐñNn which God

prescríbea (évreíÀrrro¡ for you', ( = Heb 9:20; cf. rhe alteration of rhe

wording of Jer 3r:32 [,xx::s:32f ín Heb B:9, where Jeremiahfs ôue,s6unv

is renderea énoí¡oa by the author3) . (376). Thus, according ro swernam,
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the author of Heb.rews dld not regard God as the "one disposing" the

Sinai ôuct3lzn G76), nor did he regard the death of the sacrificíal

animals at the conclusion of the Sinai pact as adequately providing

the rtdeathtt of ttone disposingtt:

If "dispose" has for the auËhor Ëhe connotation of
one who d.ies when a ôuo,3fix¡(Ëestament) is made
(as per 9,L7), this usage suggests that at Sinai Ëhe
animals would have been the ones r¿hose death put the

ôu4.3¡z¡ into effecË, had the Sinai6u,r,3ózn been a ôucr.gñNn
(testament) in Ëhe fu1l sense of Ëhe word (377).

only the new ôuct3fix¡has a ôuc.9é¡-revogín the full sense (i.e., one who dies and

Ëhus brings the "Ëestament" into effect), in the person of the Christ. (Zll) .

Since the Sínai covenant was only a t'testament manquérttSwetnam argues,

it. was inferior to the neT¡/ covenant/tesËamenË in tsü/o \^rays: unlike the new

öuct$zn , Ëhe old could remove sins only in a "very lim:ited \^ray" ( 379), and

the old 6uG'9izn could. not bestow the heriËage promised to Abraham, whíle

Ëhe new one can (379-80). By taking the curse stipulations of the o1d cov-

enant upon himself, Christ has effected a ôucûñxn which makes provision

only for blessings: "Lrrhich is precisely what a testament is: a legal dispo-

sition resulting on Ëhe death of someone by which Ëhe legatee receives only

blessings" (3Bl). Swetnam sees a parallel to thís kind of argumentaËion

in Gal 3: 13-14 (384-86), and asserts that the law had the implicaËion of

"servitude" in the minds of NT Christians (387).

On Sr,¡etnamr s interpretaËion, then, the old ôucrúltn f oreshadovis

the new ttinchoativelyt' and ttimperfectlyt', buË Ëhis ttforeshadowingtt

capacíty of the old covenant only brings out the essentíal inefficacy

of the o1d order. The old covenant Ís inferior to the new because it
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Ís only like a testament; the neru 6ucr,$z¡, in contrast, is a testament,

and can therefore bestow the forgiveness of sÍns and the blessings iuhích

the old ôu,clÐlzn could not. Cf. M.M. B,ourke, "The EpisËle to the Hebre\^rs,"

ßC, 381-403: "One of the differences b.etureen the o1d covenant and the

nerq is that the latter has the aspect not only of a covenanË but also

of a Ëestament, r.+hereas the former has not" (398).

K.S. Wuest, Hebrews in the Greek New Testament for the English

Reader (London: Pickering & Inglis, L947). triuestrs explicatíon of the

relation of the o1d and rre\¡r covenants in Hebrews is almost identical to

Lenskirs: the Epistle was written to exhort "unsaved" Jews (i.e.,

Jewísh-Christians who had not fully accepted the all-sufficíency of

Jesusf sacrifice); Ëhe o1d covenant was merely a temporary " type" of the
_ ^/ne\.r; öLo')n]4n has the sense of both ttcovenanttt and tttestamenttt (I^Iuest

uses these two Ëerms almost synonymously) (L4-I7). Unlike Lenski, how-

ever, Inluest does not bring in the idea of the Abrahamic 6ucr'3fr2¡.

Compare

T.i^I . Ifanson, "The Problem of the Epistle Ëo Ëhe Hebre$rsr" Studies

in the Gospels and Epistles (ed. M. Black; Manchester: University Press,

1962) 242-58. This article originally appeared ín 7949 (242). Manson's

Ëhesis is that Hebrews ís pre-Pauline, T¡ras written in order to counteract

the Colossian heresy, and was known to Paul when he r^rrote the letter to

the Colossians. The author of Ilebrews \¡/as Apollos (257-58). ParË of

Apollost argument is connected with the promise to Abraham, specifícally,

with the Melchízedek príesthood assocíated r,¡ith Ëhe pronrise to Abraham
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(in Galatians, Paul worked out the implications of the promise, as

opposed to the priesthood, more fully; 249). The point of the total

argiment of Hebrews is that the new covenant is altogether superior

to Ëhe ofd (250-51). The entíre ârgument of Hebrerus depends on the

idea that "the levitícal priesthood wfth al1 its ritual has now been

superseded by Ëhe Melchizedekian High-priesthood of Ghrist" (25L).

E.A.C. Praetoríus, "AIA@I{C; in the Epistle to the Hebrewsr"

Neot 5 (I97L) 37-50. Praetorius translaËes 6ucr'S,fi'zr¡ as "testament" only

in Heb 9zL6-L7 (45), but, like Lenski, he regards the Abrahamic covenant

as Ëhe element of continuity in salvation hisËory:

. the relarion of npôrn-ôeúrepct of rhe Sinai
covenant and the New Covenant becomes clear: the
former is the first (provisional), and Ëhe latter the
second (final) fulfillment, etc. of the covenant with
Abraham. Thís means that they cannot be valid
simultaneously but also that they cannoE be conËrary
to one another, because they are based on the same
promise (to Abraham) (47).

Praetoriusr inËerpretation, Ëhen, stresses the continuity between the

Abrahamic, Mosaic, and new covenants, and thus approaches C. Spícqrs

suggestion that the new covenant is conceived by the author of Hebrews

as the o1d covenant renewed;

The New Covenant is indeed also the continuation,
ner^r arrangemenË and fulfillment of the Sínaitic
covenant, its Lar^r, its sacerdocy and its sacrifícíal
system (47).

3. Old and new covenanËs seen in a rrnegative relation.tt

There are th/o main variatíons on Ëhis kind of understanding of

lhe relation of Ëhe Ëwo covenants in Hebrews. Some scholars hold that
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the old covenant in Hebrews is regarded as a "tutor unto Chríst;"

others hold that the old covenant, as a representative of human reli-

gious institutions, bears a negative wítness to the gospel.

Two scholars wÍth slightly divergent views have been chosen to

represent the first positÍon. The second of these (U. LuLz) is

especially interesting because he provides a paintsËaking comparison of

the thought of Hebrews and Paul on the relaËion of the t$/o covenants, and

because he is concerned to refuËe Spicqrs víew that covenant is a cate-

gory which unifies salvation history.

The maín representative of the second posiEion described above is

a scholar (I^I. Loew) rnlhose conrnentary appeared several years before the

lower chronologícal 1ínit of this study. I have chosen to include a

description of his position because his commentary contains Ëhe best

example available to me of this kind of explicatíon of Ëhe relation of

the two covenanLs in Hebrews.

3.1 The cultus of the old covenant conceived as a "tutor unËo ChrisË. "

MontefÍore, H. A Conrnentary on the Epistle to the Hebrews. HNTC ;

New York/Evanston: Harper and Row, 1964.

Montefiorets work on Hebrews is ínteresting because he is one of a

few scholars (see below for other examples) who find the Pauline (or

perhaps, properly speakíng, Lutheran4) notion of the larv as a "tutor

unto Christ" (cf. Gal 3224) in the EpísËle. That is, MonËefiore thinks

thaË the "Pauline" ídea that Ëhe lar¿ was unable to remove guilt from the

human conscience, and so pointed to the necessity of something better

(í.e., Chríst) is reflected in Hebrews, wíÉh Ëhe difference ËhaË' in
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Hebrews, íË is the cultic aspect of the law (i.e., of the Mosaic coverr-

ant, 156) which acts as a "tutor urì.to Christ."

Commenting on Heb l0:3, Montefiore explains Ëhat the Epístlets

assertion that in the sacrifices of the old covenant there is a reminder

of sins year after year

. is a generaLízation which applies to all who offer
sacrifices under the o1d coveriant. These sacf.ifices
actually recall the síns whích they are intended to
cleanse but r¿hich they are powerless to remove. This

. leads to a pitiable frustratíon. For this reminder
of síns ís not merely a mental recollection. The cultic
rites actually bring past sins into the present . . . ,
not unlike Ëhe way ín which Jesust saving death at the
Christian Eucharist is brought to remembrance (Luke
xxii.19) (165; cf. 150-156).

This ís the "useful funcËion" whích the Levitical priesthood served (135);

this is the way in which the 0T cultus functions as "a symbol, pointing

to the presenË time" (Heb 9:9; see L49). Hebrewsf statement that "the

1aw contains but. a shadow of the good things to come instead of Ëhe true

form of these realÍties" (Heb 10:1) does not refer to the ChrisËian

dispensatÍon (i. e., Ëhe new covenant), but to the consummation of the

age2

The auËhor means Ëhat Ëhe Law cannoL give an
accurate embodiment of these heavenly realíties.
TË can only provide an insubstantial and disËorËed
expression of Ëhe fuËure promises (T64).

The eschatological promises of Ëhe heavenly realitíes will be fu1filled

when Christ appears "a second time" (9228) Ëo bring hís people fully to

salvation (L62-63), which ís only partíal1y accessible in the present

time (149).

0n MontefÍoret s interpretaËion, then, Ëhere is no real continuity
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between the two covenarì.ts; the o1d is related to the nerv only nega-

tÍvely, in ËhaË the Ínefficacy of the Ínstitutions of the old order irnp-

lies the necessity of something betËer. LÍke Lenski, Montefioïe sees

the Abrahamic covenant as continuous r¡íth the ner¿ covenant (66-61).

Mont.efíore thínks that the author of Hebrews r47as a Hellenistic

JewÍsh-Christian who regarded the scriptures as inspíred (138); Hebrews'

inËerpretation of scripture has much in coTttrron wíth that of Philo (I37,

r43, r47, L64). Thus, according to Montefiore, the dualistic language

of Hebrews has a highly metaphorical sense. Hebrews does not make use

of rigid typological correspondences between the institutíons of the

old and ne\^r covenants (764). The "heavenly realities" spoken of by the

Epistle refer to the presence of God (132-33); as in phí1o, heaven

ítself is the "heavenly sanctuary" (137). Hebrewsr idea that the Leviti-

ca1 cultus is "a symbol, poÍnting to the pïesent time" is near to Ëhe

Ídea of Philo (and Josephus) that the temple (as opposed to the sanctuary)

is a syrnbol of the universe (149). Only rhe second tent (i.e., Ëhe

sanctuary) which Moseswasinstructed to build (Heb B:5; cf. Exod 25:40)

is the type of heavenly realities (f37).

Similarly

J. Bonsirven, Saint Paul: LrEpltre aux Hébreux: Introduction,

Traduction et Commentaire (VS 12: Paris: Beauchesne, 1943) 17-66;

P.E. Hughes, A Commentary on the Epístle to the Hebrews, 280-404.

Eoth Hughes and Bonsirven stress the conËinuity of the Abrahami-c coven-

ant with Ëhe new covenant more strongly than Montefiore:
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. the Abrahamíc covenant is continuous with the
new covenant, as j-ts rooË, and identical vrith it
The ttnernrtt covenant, therefore, not only superseded thettfirsttt or Mosaic covenant but was also antecedent to
it, (Hughes, 365; cf. Bonsirven, 20-2L) .

E. Grässer, "Rechtfertigung im Hebräerbrief, " Rechtfertigung:

FestschrÍft für ErnsE Käsemann (ed. J. Friedrich, W. Pöhlmann, and

Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht,P. Stuhlmacher; Tù'bíngen: J.C.B. Mohr; Göttingen:

L976) 79-93.

T. Hewitt, The Epistle to Ëhe Hebrews: An fnËroduction and Conrnen-

tary (Tyndale NT commentaries; London: Tyndale, L960). HewiËË does nor

bring out explicitly the comparison r¿ith Pau1, but the idea that the

OT ritual served as a "tutor unto Christ" is certainly present (133, L54-56)

I^I. Neil' The Epistle to the Hebrews: Introduction and CournenËary

(Torch Bible commenËaríes; London: scM, 1955). Neil sees arr echo of

Pauline thought in Heb 10:l-4 (cf. Rom 3:20) (r0l-103). unlike Monre-

fíore, Neil accepts tr^I . Mansonf s hypothesis about the aim of Hebrews

(rB-21) .

A.C. Purdy and J.H. Cotton, "The Epístle to

577-763. Purdy brings out Ëhe affiníry with Paul

than Montefiore. According to Purdy, the cultus

law ís to Paul, so Ëhat

the Hebrewsr" IB 11:

even more strongly

is to Hebrews what the

. the sacrificial system is a negative preparation
for Ëhe gospel, convíncing man of his own guílt and
helplessness and leaving hírn but one alternative, to
Ëhrow himself in faith on the mercy of God and his
gracious provision in Chríst (70t; italics mine).

R.V.G. Tasker, The Gospel ín the Epistle to the Hebrews (T,ondon:

Tyndale, 1950) 20-2I;
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3.11 Lutz, ll. "Der alte und der neue Bund. bei paulus und im

Hebräerbrief." EvT 27 (L967): 3tB_36.

Lutzts article is an excellent example of an inteïpretation of He-

brer¿s whi-ch finds the old and. new covenants descríbed in Heb g:l-10:18

to be essent.ially disconËínuous. Lutz comes to this conclusion by

comparing the attitude of Hebrews to the tr^/o covenants with that of paul

in Gal 4z2r-3L and 2 cor 3. His exegesis of paul and Hebrer^¡s is pene-

Ërating, and he makes some helpful observations on the simílarities
between the outlooks of the Ewo authors. since Lutzts arÉicle is one of

Ëhe few r¿orks directly concerned with the relation of the ti,/o covenants

in Hebrews, his argument will be described in some detail below.

Lutz begins the article wíËh exegeses of two paulíne passages

(GaL 4:2L-3L; 2 cor 3). These Ërüo passages have two features in conmon:

both texts are excursi; both texts contaín tradiËional materíal recog-

nízabLe by rhe addressees (319).

Lutz notes thaË in Gal 4z2L-3I Paulrs purpose is to show that there
ís no analogy between the old and. new covenants. paul achieves this
purpose by drawing allegorical-typological contrasts between the slave,

Hagar (old covenant) and sarah, the freer¿oman (new covenant), and.

between the present (earthly) Jerusalem (old covenant) and the Jerusalem

above (new covenant). The point of both contrasts is that to turn to

the old is to berray rhe gospeL (320-2L).

Paul, however, is careful to preserve the idea of the validÍty of
hÍstory ín this passage. Lutz noËes the surprising contrast which paul

makes betveen the visibr" dpE and rhe invísible érictyyeÀícr (insread of
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, / -, ^the ocpE/TweuUc{, dichotomy which ís so characËeristic of Paul's thought) "

The éTTcl.YY¿X(o' of. thi-s contrast is the promise to Abraham, which paul

ínËerprets as a manifestation of the new covenant located in the past.

Thus the relation between past and present ís dÍalectical: the antí-

thesís is the old covenant (oípE) and rhe rhesis is rhe érurvyeÀíq ro

Abraham (327-22).

Unlike many scholars, Lutz does not see ari argument againsË a rival

group which claimed the auËhority of Moses, or which taught a tradition

exalting Moses, ín 2 Cor 3 (324). Rather than postulatíng such a sítua-

Ëion, Lutz insists thaË Paulrs reason for the argument concerning the

two covenants can be found in the letËer ítself: the "stone tables" of

the old dispensation correspond Ëo the 'rletters of recommendationtt of

Paulrs ríva1s, while thettlettert'wriËten on thettheartst'of Ëhe readers

corresponds to Paults or^7n teaching (323).

Lutz notes that in this text, the main contrast is between the

Ypo-r&ct (trwritten code") of the old covenant and theweûucr, the "life-

giving spirit, " of the new. Paul regards the old covenant from the

perspective of the new: the o1d covenant (vóuue) had glory, but rhe new

covenarit (TweÛlJcx,) eclipses it. The quality of the salvation under the

nel{ covenant makes the salvation under the old covenant appear as death

by comparison (326). Lutz notes that Paul bases his argument in this

passage on the 0T, with the belíef that the 0T, read in the lÍght of

the gospel, attesËs to the glory of the ne\ü covenanX (327). As in Gal

4:2I-3I, the relation between past and presenË is dialectical; the anËi-

Ëhesís Ís the superiority of Ëhe salvation under the ner¡r covenanË to that
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of

by

the o1d covenant; the thesis Ís the message of the OT Íllumined

rhe spirir (328).

Lutz concentrates on Heb 8:1-10:lB for his discussion of the

relation of the tv/o covenants in the Epistle (328). According to LuEz,

the contrast between the old and ne\¡/ covenants in Hebrews is even more

developed and intense than in Paul. Hebrews radicali-zes the prophecy of

Jer 31:31-34: in Jeremiah, the nev¡ covenant is conceived as Lhe law of

God powerfully renewed, and the sËress is on the peoplets disobedience;

in Hebrews, the lai¡ is regarded as antiquated and useless, and cannot

bring about salvaËion even with obedience (329). The crucial weakness

of the old covenant is that its institutions cannoÊ take away sins or

obtain Godfs forgiveness (10:4; Bz7).

Lutz finds tv/o kinds of typology in Hebrews: antíthetical typology,

based on the early christian eschatological idea of tr^/o aeons, and

"ontologícal" typology, based on the Hellenistic platonic idea of

heavenly origínals and earthly copies (33r). The 1aËter conception is

used by Hebrews to bring out the essential difference between the two

covenants: the old is an earthly "copy" (Abbild), while Ëhe new is the

heavenly "oríginal" (uTbild) (330). on Ëhis interpretation, the o1d

covenant. is devalued ontologically; the heavenly institutions of the

ner¡/ covenant are more real than the earthly ínstitutions of the old

(322), and so can provide real salvation. The only connection beËween

the two covenants musË be expressed negatively: Ëhe old covenanË, by

its inab.ility to provide salvation, índirectly attests to the new. Ltstz

insists, however, Ëhat Ëhere is no real continuiry between the two cov-
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enants in Hebrews; ttcovenantt' is not a cornmon structural link between

the past and Ëhe present ín the thought of the Epistle (SSZ¡.

Although Lutz f.índs no continuity between the old and new covenanËs

in Hebrews, he does fínd three ways in r¿hich old and new, past and

presenË, are corlnected by the author. First, Melchizedek is regarded by

Hebrer^¡s as a part of the heavenly world which appeared in history, and

whose characterístics are shared by Jesus (333). second, the or ís

ínterpreted in Hebrews as the dírecË word of God or the spiriË, whose

fullest meaníng is brought out in Ëhe light of the ne\^r covenant (333-34).

Third, líke Paul, Hebrews regards the promises made by God to the patri-

archs as promises of heavenly blessings, not of concrete benefiËs. The

patriarchs believqd God's promises, buË their attainmenË is for the

belíevers under the new covenanË (334).

Lutz concludes by listing three similarities between the thought of

Paul and Hebrews. Neither author regards "covenant" as a category whích

encompasses salvaËion history (conËra spicq, 335, n. 2). The typology

of old and new covenants Ís antithetical, i.ê., the Ëwo covenants are

contrasted rather than compared. Both authors see the pasË and present

as related dialectically. On the one hand, the new covenant brings about

Ëhe termination of the old; on the other hand, the word of God spans both

past and present. Finally, neiËher Paul nor Hebrews has a unified view

of the past; the old exists for the sake of the new, and the past is

used to explícaËe the present (336).

Lutzt s posÍtion on the relatíon of the tv¡o covenants in Hebrews,

then, is that they are fundamenËally discontinuous. The conception of
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covenant ís not a unifyíng factor in the Epistlets view of salvatíon

history. Rather, covenant is the caËegory which the author of Hebrews

uses to bring out the decisive difference between the past and the

present; the o1d covenant could not bring about real salvation, while

the new covenarrt can.

Lutz affírms Hebrewst high regard for the OT scriptures. He observes,

however, that for Hebrei¿s the 0T ís not primarily hístory but the livíng

word of God which speaks today (4212 f.; 4:7). That is, Hebrews dehist-

oricizes scripture so that iE encompasses pasË and present, and can only

be understood fully in the light of chrisr (333-34). Thus scriprure,

the lívÍng word of God, is, on Lutzrs interpretation, the unÍfying factor.

in salvation hísËory.

For Luxz, the language of Hebrews is redolent of a Hellenistic

Jewísh Platonism (Urbí1d-Abbild-Denken) reminiscent of Philo of Alexandria

(330-3f). The Epistle's use of such language suggests that the authorts

world view was fundamentally ontological, as opposed to eschatological;

for Ëhe author of Hebrews, the signifÍcant events of the OT are conËained.

in incídents which can be interpreted as manifestaËions of the heavenly

and timeless in the earËhly and temporal: the Melchízedek epiphany, the

promises of heavenly blessings to the patriarchs (333-34). The contrast

between the salvific efficacy of the heavenly ministry of chríst and

the Ínefficacy of the earthly 0T cultus is the decisivepoint ín Hebrewst

argument against rthe continuíty of the old and ne\^/ covenanËs.

Similarly

J. De vuyst, t'Oud en nieuw verbond" in de brief aan de Hebre-eên
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(Kampen: J.H. Kok, L964). This published doctoral dissertaËion (pre-

sented to the theological universíty of the Reformed Church of the

Netherlands) is by far the most thorough treatment of the theme of

the o1d and new covenants in Hebrews to have appeared within the chrono-

logical 1ímíËs of this study. Unfortunately, the book is ín Dutch,

and so it is outside the linguistíc límits of this thesis. The reviews

of the book indicate that, like LvLz, de Vuyst does not regard "covenant"

as a cortrnon denominator in salvation hístory for the author of Hebrews.

Agaín like Lutz, De Vuyst sees elements of both continuity and discon-

tinuity between the past and the present ín Hebrews. See: A.J. Bandstra,

"Heílsgeschichte and Melchlzedek in Hebrews," CTJ 3 (1968) 37; F.S.

Striuk, review of "Oud en nieuw verbond" in dq brief aan de Hebree'én

J. De Vuyst, RB 72 (1965) 62I-22.

Compare

A.T. Hanson, "Chríst ín the Old Testament According to Hebrewsr"

SE 2 (L964) 393-407. Hanson sees no real contínuity beËween the insti-

tutions of the o1d and nelq covenants in Hebrews. The "old dispensation"

of SinaÍ r¡as ordaíned as temporary, whí1e the "eËernal dispensation"

(new covenant) has nor¿ been revealed through Christ (405). Accordíng to

Hanson, none of the NT authors had an ídea "of a developing revelaËion

ín the Old Testament" (406). Thus l{ebrews' talk of copy and origínal,

shadow and form, heavenly and earthly, has nothing to do with the idea

of the appurtenances of the old covenantttpointing towardttor "fore-

shadowíngtt the ne\,r covenanË; the old and new covenanËs represent tr^/o

distínct epochs (407).
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Hanson, however, does not describe Hebrews as having borne no wit-

ness to Christ. Rather, Hanson argues, the author of Hebrews, quíte

literally, recognized Chríst, in the OT: the "house" in rvhich Moses

was faiËhful (Heb 3: l-6) was Christr s house, the "one house of the old

and new Israel" (395); Melchizedek (Heb 7) was Christ pre-incarnate

(398-402); the one who speaks from heaven in the quotation from Haggai

(Hag 226; cf. Heb 3:12, 22-27) ís Chrisr (401-405).

Hanson belÍeves, Éhen, thaË Hebrews, like the rest of the NT, held

a "doctrine of Christts acËívity in the O1d Testament" {406¡. The

only thing Ëhat is decisively new about the "new dispensation" is

Ëhat it is the epoch of christ incarnate (406-407). on this interpre-

Èation, the ór.,cw8t'rr¡o'us ro'ûr nóVou ¡oû Oeoû Ëakes on the ímplicarion

of a renewal, in the po\^rer of Ëhe incarnation, of the salvific work of

chrisË, which the author of Hebrev'rs recognízed on every page of the or.

rG. Harder, 'rDie Septuagínxzitate des Hebräerbriefes. Ein Beitrag

zum Problem des Auslegung des AlËen Testamentsril Theologische Viatorum

(Munich, 1939) 33-52. Harder takes the LuËheran view that Ëhe OT

witnesses to christ, with the added assertion ËhaË it is the LXX, which

is not only a Ëranslation buË also a Chrístological and eschatological

int.erpretation of the 0T, in r¿hich the NT people of God could see

Chris x (52) .

3.2 The cultus of Lhe old covenant as an example of the inadequacy of
human religious institutíons

Loew, InI. Der Glaubensweg des Neuen Bundes: Eine Eínftihrung in den

Bríef an die Hebräer. Berlin: Furche, 1931.
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This brief conrnentary is interesting because, although its author

recogr,izes the importance of the idea of the new covenant in Hebrews,

and víews it as a renewal in power of the old covenant (61), he does

not regard the relation of the tTllo covenants as one of conËínuity. Loer¡¡

asserts that the main concern of the Epistle is not an argumenË (Ausein-

andersetzung) r^riËh the or. Rather, "the theme of the hígh priesthood

of Jesus Christ, the message of the exalted Lord who stands before God

for his communíty" v/as the idea which inËerested Ëhe author of Hebrews (5).

Accordíng to Loew, the cultíc ínstitutions of the old covenant r^/ere

regarded by Hebrews as arr example of the inadequacy of human at.tempts

to approach God (60-61, 70, 77). In the light of Chríst, such human

activíties are seen for what Ëhey are: provísional substitutes for the

way of Christ (74-76), and in a límited sense, "shadow-pictures of a

wholly other redemption" (72). Religíous activity is a coristant remínder

of mants separation from God (74-75); human religion is in thís sense

a tttutor unËo ChrisË.tr The ttway of Godrtt i.e., of ChrísË, is the end

of the "way of man" (60,77): "sacrifíce, 1íke the other religious actí-

vit.ies of man, has thus found its end in Jesus Christ. The end ís there,

because the fulfillment ís there" (ZO).

0n Loewts interpretation, then, the message of Hebrews is a uni-

versal one: human religion, seen in the light of ChrisË, is a negative

preparation for the gospel. The institutions of the 0T are regarded

as a convenient example of human relígious endeavour. Hebrer,,¡sr choice

of the OT as Ëhe source of examples of human religion \^ras particularly

apposit.e, because Ëhe NT cormnuníty, like the people of the old covenant,
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are pilgríms (5-6). The people of the ne\4r covenarit, however, unlike

the 0T fígures, have Christ as the guarantee that visible fulfillrnenË

of the promises of the ne\^r covenant v/ill come (64) .

The positíon that the religion of the old covenant was used by

Hebrer¿s as a convenienË example of the inadequacy of human religion

seems to have enjoyed some currency in the interpretation of Hebrews in

Ëhe rËhirties. As not.ed in Chapter II of thís sËudy, Käsemann took

exceptíon Ëo H. SËrathmannrs implicaËion that in Hebrer¿s "Judaism

functions only as the example lying nearest at hand of the sacral

institutíons of Ëhis world."6 Grässerrs article cítes Ëhe opinion of

H.-D. i'Iendland that

As Hebrews establishes the termínatíon and ful--
fillment of Ëhe OT cultus through Chríst, it thereby
indirectly at the same time effecËed a decisive
argument with the pre-Christian hist.ory of religions
in general, wíËh the attempË of any cultus to sanct-
ify rnen or to appease divine powers. /

Similarly

W.D. Kallenbach, The Message and Authorship of Ëhe EpisËle rrTo

the Hebrews" (St. Paul; Minn.: Bruce, 1938). Kallenbach thinks that

Ëhe purpose of Hebrews was to dÍssuade Hebrew Christians from returning

to Judaísm (24). The main theme of the EpisËle is the superioriÈy of

ChristianÍty to Judaism (23-24). Kallenbach asserts that the argument

of Hebrews gives a NT basís for the superioríËy of Christianity to all

other religions: "SubsËituËe Buddhism, Confucianism, Shintoism, Moham-

medanism for Judaism in the Epístle and ít is inrnediaËely apparent

that the equation is identical - idenËical to Ëhe extenË thaË iË is
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ínsËanEly cognizant that Christianity is far superior" (fa;.

J. Schneider,

Reihe 16; Berlin:

Der HebräerbrÍef (Bibelhilfe fur die Gemeinde, nt.

Evangelische VerlagsansËalt, 1953) 95.

4. The o1d covenant denigrated; Hebrews as 'tantí-Judaicr'.

Héring, J. The EpisËle to Ëhe Hebrews. London: EpworËh, L970.

Héringt s conrneïrtary first appeared in 1954, in French. B His inter-

preËaËíon strongly emphasizes the disconËinuity of the o1d and ner¿

covenarits in Hebrews. Héring sees the author of the Epistle as an

anti-rÍËualist (87) who denigrated Ëhe cultic aspecË of the o1d covenant.

Héring accepts Ëhe idea that the Hebrews made use of Ëypologícal

exegesis (xí), and Ëhat Ëhe Epístle shows a platonizing Ëendency (xií).

In Hebrews, the judgement that the Levitical cult is "earthly," while

the ministry of ChrisË is "heavenly" is "firmly held" (66). The lang-

uage of earthly "shadows" and heavenly "realiËies" does not bring ouL

their conËinuity; rather, the dominanË idea j-s "thaË of Ëhe abyss which

separates Ëhem" (BS¡. The Christian religíon is in every way superior

to the Jewish (75); Judaism is abolished so that Chrísrianiry may be

established (88). Not only is Jewísh religion crLtícized, but the

behaviour of the Jewísh people ís also censured (66, 68).

According to Hêring, Hebrews accepËed Ëhe idea that the Mosaic law

("old covenantr" 68) was deríved from angels, and so "cou1d in no way

claim to have absolute divine authority" (87).9 The decisive way in

whích Chríst's sacrífíce díffers from Ëhe atonemenË rítual of the old

covenanË is that only the former perfect.s, i.e., " frelieves] of Ëhe
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defilement of sin and of bad conscience" (89). For Héring, the meaning

of t'cleansing of consciencett íncludes the noÈion of t'the sense of guílt

whích crushes the conscience of the sinner" (78). Héring notes that

although the Jews certainly believed Ëhat the Levítical sacrifices

broughË about the forgiveness of sins (and thus alleviation of guilc),

Hebrews regarded the old riËua1 as cleansing only bodily defilement (78).

0n Héringr s interpretatíon, then, the author of Hebrews is represen-

Ëed as utterly anËitheËícal to the old covenant: its institutions are

ínherently inferíor; iË is not a direct manifestatíon of Godts will;

its people are unbelievíng and disobedient. Héring depicts the author

of Hebrews as one of the most tlanti-Semític" of the NT wriËers.

Simí1arly

Id. , "EschaËologie biblique et ldéalisme platonicien, t'

ground of the NT and iËs Eschatology, 450-54. Here, Hé_ring

strongly for the "Platonism" of Hebrews.

The Back-

argues

B.P.i^I.S. HunË, "The 'Epistle to the Hebrewsr: An anti-judaic

treatise?" sE 2 (L964) 408-10. This brief arricle asserts rhar the main

purpose of Hebrews \^ras to prove Ëhe divínity of Christ (409). Huntrs

observation Ëhan in Hebrews the sacrífices of Ëhe Jei¿ish temple "\n'ere

íntended as a shadoi¿ of the sacrífice of Christ himself" (409; italics

mine) suggests that he deËecËs an idea of the "foreshadowíng" of the

new in the old which Héring explicitly rejects (cf. Héring's commentary,

Bs).

P. KetËer, Hebräerbrief Jakobusbrief , Petrusbriefe. Judasbrief

(Herders Bibelkommentar 16, 1; Frieburg: Herder, 1950) 59-79.
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R.P. Médebie11e, "Epître aux Hébreux," La SaínËe Bible L2 (ed.

L. Pirot; París: Letouzey et Ané, 1938) 326-45.

H. Strathmann, LfEpître aux Hébreux (Geneva: Labor et Fides, L97L)

73-97. This is a Ëranslation of Strathmann's comnentary in NTD (1963).

Käsemann, as r^re noted earlíer, objected to the implication of an earlier

edítion of Strathmannts commentary that, in Hebrews the OT cultus func-

Ëions merely as a conveníent example of the inadequacy of human religious

ínstitutions. Thís criËicism seems to be based on Käsemannts o\.^rn extra-

polation from Strathmannrs work; Strathmann, like Héring, writes only of

Ëhe Epistlers critique of Judaism (cf., especially, Héring, Hebrews,

85 and Strathmann, LtEpîËre aux iIébreuxr.92, on the "dualismt'of Hebrews).

T.G. Stylianopoulis, "Shadow and RealiËy: ReflecËíons on Hebrews

10:1-18,r' GOTR 17 (l-:972) 275-30. SrylÍanopoulís srrongly rejects rhe

noËion that the terin oøuó. in Hebrews has the connotaËíon of "foreshadow-

ing" (à la BarreËt, Bruce, Davies, eË al.):

He shows little interest in establishing uniËy and con-
Ëinuity between the 01d and New Covenants. . The
I'shadow" which the Law possesses denotes . . the in-
ferioríËy of the Law rather than the significance of
the Law as a predíctive syrnbol of the true salvaËion
in Christ" (zLB).

J.W. Thompson, "Hebrews 9 and HellenisËic Concepts of Sacrificert'

JBL 98 (1979) 567-78.

A. Vanhoye, "Le Dieu de la nouvelle alliance dans lt épître aux

Hébreux,trLa NoËion Biblique de Dieu: Le Dieu de 1a Bible et 1e Dieu

des philosophes (ed. J. C.bpp"tr"; BETL 41; Gembloux: J. Duculot; Leuven:

UnÍversity, 1976) 315-30. Accordíng Ëo Vanhoye, Hebrews gives a

thoroughgoing criËique of the law and cultus of the o1d covenanË ( 323) .
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He noLes especially Ëhat "God" (ò 'Seós) is never mentíoned in Hebrews

in the context of discussions of the o1d covenant and its institutions

(e.g., Heb 9:L-5; 12:LB-ZL) (320-25). This omission, is sígníficanr

in a documenË as theocentríc as Hebrews (315-18). Vanhoye asserts thaË

The only value he [i."., Ehe author of Hebrews] recog-
nizes in the 01d Testament is that of prophecy, a
prophecy focused on Ëhe announcement of the new
covenarit. For Lhe author of Hebrews, God ís the God
of the ne\^r covenant ( 325) .

In Hebrews, says Vanhoye, Jesus is the son of God, the mediator betrnreen

God and man, "who opens Ëo believers Ëhe possibility of knowing God as

Jeremiah promised" (326).

N. üleeks, rtAdmoniËion and Error in Hebrer,rs," i.rlTJ 39 (L976) 72-BO.

I,Ieeks thinks thac the reference in Heb 6zL-2 Ëo "elementary doctrines

of Christ" is to OT, noË Christian, practises. The error of the readers

is ËhaË they do not recogníze these practises for what they are:

The power of God was manifested in the wílderness,
but if r¡ras a por.^/er that did not properly belong to
ËhaË tíme. It \¡ras an intrusion, a foreshadowing

The old era \,ras not complete or sígníficant
ín itself . I¡lhat light and sígnificance it had
derived from the projecËion ínto it of the powers of
the age of revelation (78).

5. The old coveqar.rt as a literary motif.

Smith, J. A Priest for Ever: A SËudy of Typology and Eschatology

in Hebrews. London/Sydney: Sheed and I,Iard, L969.

Smithfs book is concerned wiLh the quesËion of the relation of

Ëhe priesthood of christ to the priesthood of catholíc priests (z) 
"

He uses Lhe descríption of Christrs high príesthood in Hebrews as the
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basis of his discussion. His concern leads him to examine the question

of whether the priesthood of ChrisË is conËinuous with the OT priesthood,

and whether the insËitutions of the o1d covenanË are continuous with

those of the new (L72).

Smithr s argument is largely concerned with the nature of the lang-

uage used by the author of Hebrews, í.e., is the idea of Christts

priesthood developed literally or literarily (figuratively) ? Smith is

convinced ËhaË Ëhe latter ís the case. Hebrewst assert.ion thaË Christ

ís "a priest for ever" is not a descríption of a literal high priestly

mÍnistry of Christ j.n a heavenly sanctuary, but rather an rtextended

metaphor" (136) developed by means of "al1egorical typology" (5r30)

based on the event of the cross.

Smith also emphasizes the eschatologícal character of the argtriîenË

of Hebrews, focussing on the time and eËernity words in the Epistle:
./ ' / - '/dnctË and écpáircrE , ctLtJV and crrlóvuog. These seemingly opposed word \,

groups, SmiËh argues, are not really opposites, buË describe two com-

plemenËary aspects of the event of Ëhe cross: its "once for all" naËure

idrirÉ , éçáncrE ), and its eternal val-idity 1aû6v, cglóvuod (ir6}-72) .

Thus, on Smithrs interpretation, Christrs death on Ëhe cross i-s Ëhe

only real "sacrifice" referred to by Hebrews, and it is discontinuous

both wÍth the high priestly sacrifices under the o1d covenant (195), and

Ëhe priesthood of Catholic priests (173-75).10

Smith recognizes boËh contintiiËy and disconËinuity beLween the old

and ner.¿ covenants ín Hebrews. Hebrews shows a degree of continuity with

the old order, in that j-t uses 0T moËifs as an aid to inËerpreting the
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ChrisË-event (194) " But, says Smith,

there is a sayíng of Jesus about Ëhe impos-
sibility of putÉing nevi wine into old leaËhers ËhaË
ever forbids us to forget the even more radical
disconËinuity between the ínstitutions of the 01d
Testament, . and the gospel event itself, .

(le4) .

Thus the continuity of the tr,/o covenants as described by Smith is very

limited in scope. The salíent feature of the attítude of Hebrews Ëo

the o1d covenant ís "the fundamenËal discontinuiËy that underlies the

very real contínuity. . ." (L94). The "once for all" nat.ure of

ChrisËrs death on the cross, and iËs absolute salvífic effícacy, in

conËrasË to the essential efficacy of the sacrifices of the o1d order

(195), combine to imply that Ëhe author of Hebrews valued Ëhe old

covenant infinitely less than the ner¿. Smith concludes that

Hebrews teaches us unmistakably that any staËemerit
of the relaËionshíp between Old Testament and New
that fails to bring out the discontinuiËy under-
1yíng the continuity is unfaithful to Ëhe new
creation ín Christ. (195).

SÍmílarly

F.V. Fílson, "I=eJ=r4"y", 58-59, 82-84.

E. Tiorenza, "Der Anführer und Vollender unseres Glaubens. Zvnt

theol-ogischen Verständnis des Hebräerbriefes." Gestalt und Anspruch des

Neuen Testament (ed. J. Schreiner; inl'úrzburg: Echter, L969) 262-8L.

Minear, "An Early ChrisËían TheopoeËic?"

L.L. Thompson, InËroducing Biblícal Líterature: A More FanËastic

Country (Englewood Cliffs: PrenËice-Hall, L97B) 29L-93.
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Compare

D. Peterson, "The Prophecy of the New Covenant in the Argument of

Hebrews," Reformed Theological Review 38 (L979) 74-BL. This brief

article ís noteworthy principally because it is one of the few r¿orks

available which focuses dírecËly on Ëhe theme of the ne\¡r covenant in

Hebrews. According Ëo Peterson, Ëhe dec.i,sive difference beËween Ëhe

old covenant and the ner¡¡ is that the new covenant can provide unhindered

access Lo God, whereas the o1d courd not (76). since Ëhe auËhor of

Hebrews assessed the value of a covenant, 'rlarge1y in terms of iËs

provisions for worship" {75¡, he regarded Ëhe neúr covenant, which defin-

itively cleanses the conscience of believers, as infinitely preferable

to the o1d covenant, wiËh its ineffícaciousness and earËhly culËus (lø).

Although Peterson does not explicitly identífy his conception of

the naËure of the language of Hebrews, his explication of Ëhe prophecy

of the ner^r covenant makes it quite clear that he regards the conËrast

Hebrews makes between old and nevr covenants as an ttextended metaphortt

which the author of the Epistle us.ed to bríng out Ëhe difference between

the quality of the relaËionship between God and man experienced before

and after Christ" The "heavenly things" are eschatological realities

(le¡t the ne¡,r "cult" is "characterized" by the blood of christ (77-78).

The met.aphor culminates at L2ILB-24, where Lhe covenant conclusion aË

Sinai is contrasted rvíth the conclusion of Ëhe ner¡r covenant, which

guaranËees believers Ëhe "inheritance" of entering into the presence of

God in 'trhe círy which ís ro come" (13:.14) (79-80). As on Smithrs

interpretaËíon, there is no subsËantial contínuity beËween the Ëwo
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covenants; the OT instítutíons and prophecies are viewed as a foil for

the superioriËy of Christ.

It is interesting to note that Petersonts artícle makes no mention

of the crux interpretum of Heb 9:15-18 (i.e., the controversial "covenantf

tesËanent" passage). The exegeËical chapter of this thesis will show

Ëhat any discussion of the concept of covenant in Hebrews which fails to

take thís passage into account is seriously flawed.

6. Suirrnary

The literature examÍned in this chapter shows several inËeresting

characteristics. First, a comparison of the various interpretations

described in this chapter and in Chapter IT shows how símilar daÈa can

be used to support widely divergent conclusions. Related Ëo this is the

phenomenon of scholars using different data to reach remarkably sinrilar

conclusions. AnoLher aspect of the literature examíned in this chapter

in particular is thaË scholars who regard the two covenarits in Hebrews

as fundamenËally discontinuous tend to use paral1els from other parts

of the NT to illumine the Epístlet s argument more often than their

colleagues in the opposite camp.

The obvíous example of the first of these phenomena (i.e., scholars

using similar data to support different conclusions) is given ín Ëhe

different scholarly treaËments of the "Platonism" of Hebrews.

C.K. Barrett (Chapter II), A. Cody, and J. Héring (ChapËer III) all see

t'PlaËoníctt elemenËs in Hebrews. BarreËt regards the ttPlatonismtt of

Hebrer¿s as evidence for the cont!4u-!!y of the t\,ro covenanËs in the
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Epistle. The ínstítutions of the old covenant are more than mere

ttreflectíonsrr of Ëhe new order; they are ttparablestt which trpoínË

forward" to the,r.* rg".1l In contrast, Cody and l1áring regard. Hebrewsl

contrast between earthly copies (old covenant) and heavenly originals

(new covenant) as evidence for the discontínuity of the t\^io covenants;

the emphasis here is on the gulf thaË separates the new from the o1d.

The factor that seems Ëo determíne wheËher the o1d is interpreted as

ttforeshadowingrt the new (garrett), or merely as a ttshadowtt of the new

(Cody, Héring), is the answer Ëo the question of the importance of

eschatology in Hebrews. Thís question u¡ill be gíven more attention in

Ëhe next two chapters.

The use by scholars of differenË daËa to reach similar conclusions

is also reflected in the issue of the conceptual background of Hebrews.

As we have seen, three main religio-hístorical phenomena have been used

Ëo clarify the argument of the Epistle: pre-Christian Gnosticism,

Platonism/Philonism, and the DSS (or, more broadly, "apocalyptic

Judaism"). Surprisíngly, Ëhree scholars rrho disagree stïongly on the

conceptual background of Hebrews (Käseman, Cody, Buchanan), agree that

the two covenanËs ín the Epistle are díscontinuous because the old

covenarrt, Ís an earËhly reflection while the new covenant belongs vriËhin

the realm of heavenly origin"l".12 This kind of agreement can exist

despite vastly different hypotheses about the conceptual provenance of

Hebrews because Gnosticism, Platonísm, and apocalyptic Judaism all have

a world víew in which what ís heavenly is stable and original, and what

is earthly is transitory and derivative. irlhen this dichotomy (whieh

certaínly belongs in some degree to the thought of Hebrews) is Ëaken
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as the decisive difference betr,¡een the two covenants, as in the inter-

pretatíons of Käsemann, Cody, Buchanan, et al., the conclusíon naËurally

follows thaË Hebrer¡/s regards the old and ne\¡/ covenarits as fundamenËally

discontinuous (or at least as discontinuous in important ways, see n. L2) 
"

Agaín, the quesËion of v¡hether eschatology or the rtheavenly/earthly't

díchotomy conditions Hebrews I essential thoughË about the relation of

the Ëwo covenants applies; Käsemann, Cody, and Buchanan all agree that,

where the Ëwo covenants are concerned, the "heavenLyfearthly" dichotomy

is Hebrews' fundamental perspective.

Finally, several of the scholars discussed in this chapter have

found the thought of Paul to be simílar to that of Hebrews. Two main

"parallels" have been adduced as proof of similar thinking on the part

of the t\^/o NT writers: the idea that the cultus of Ëhe o1d covenanË ín

Hebrer,is (Heb 10:3) functíons like the la¡^r ín Paul (Gal 3224) as a "tuËor

unto Christtr (Montefiore, Hewitt, Purdy-CoËËon, et al.); and the noËion

that the Abraharnic covenant is the covenant which ís continuous with

the new covenant in Hebrews. 0n the latter interpret.ation, the Mosaic

covenant ís regarded merely as a temporary measure (Lenski, Swetnam,

Praetorius). Some scholars (e.B.r Bonsirven, P.E. Hughes) combine the

two ideas, so Ëhat Èhe thought of Hebrews on covenantal hisËory can be

diagramrned as follows:

Mosaíc ("old")
covenant

Abrahamic
covenariË

New
covenanË

Abrahamic and New covenants
contínuous; Mosaic covenant
discontínuous wiËh both.
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The result is that the author of Hebrews is portrayed as thinking in

terms of a strict dispensationalism, perhaps due to the j-nfluence of

Pauline thought.

It is interesËíng to note that. boÈh these Paulíne "parallels" are

línked with Paul's argumentaËion in Gal 3:6-29. The idea that the

culËus ín Hebrews functions as a t'tutor unto christ" rests on the

equation of the argument of Heb 10:3 wíth that of Gal 3224. As we have

seen, this is a questionable comparison; iË is quite possible that, Ín

GaL 3224, the word that is ofËen rendered ttËutorttor ttschoolmaster"

(neuôctycoyog) should be taken to mean "guardÍan"or 'custodian" (see n.4).

Thus, if Ëhe idea Ëhat Ëhe institutions of the old covenant acË as a

"tuËor unto Christ" because of their inadequacy is present in Hebrews,

this may be the only NT occurrence of such an idea.

Again, the idea that the Abrahamic covenant. is regarded by Hebrews

as continuous with the new covenanË (Lenski, swetnam, eË a1.) is remi-

niscent of Paults argumenËatíon in Ga1 3:17-lB. The relatÍon of this

Pauline idea Ëo the argument of Hebrews ís questionable at best. Abraham

is mentioned four times in Hebrer¡s: as Ëhe faEher of the "seed" (22L6;

cf. rsa 4l:B-9); as an example of patience (6:13-15), as presenËing

ËíËhes to Melchizedek (724-L0), and as an example of faírh (11:g-10,

L7-L9). Godrs promises Ëo Abraham are mentÍoned. at 6:13-15 and LLzL7,

mentioned, much less ídentífied with the nelü covenant of Jeremiah.

FurËhermore, at Heb 729-Lo, Abraham is pointedly identífíed as the pro-

geniËor of Levi, and so, indirectly, as connected wiËh the priestly line

buÊ noi¿here Hebrews is Godr s covenant r,rith Abraham specif ica1l
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of the Mosaic covenant. Thus, the acËual use of the figure of Abraham

in Hebrer'¡s militates against any interpretation r.vhich fínds the Pauline

understanding of the Abrahamic covenant at work in the Epistle. The

question of whether the covenanË of Abraham is indirectly alluded to in

Hebrews wi1l, however, be addressed in chapter v. The related question

of whether a covenant in the hístory of Israel other than the Mosaic

covenanË serves as the tttyp.tt of the nernr covenant in Hebrews wíll form

Ëhe basis of the dÍscussion in ChapËer V.

A third Pauline "parallel" to a passage in Hebrews which has received

less attentíon from scholars (J. Hughes and J. Swetnam are amorrg the few

who have discussed it) occurs in Gal 3:15-18, where paul seems Èo use

the two meanings of ôua$z¡ in much Ëhe same i¡/ay as the author of

Hebrews in the famous trcovenant/Ëestament" passage (Heb 9:15-18). The

significance of this "parallel" will be discussed further in the next

chapter, and Ëhe problem of the meaníng of ôucr,SñNn in Ëhese verses will

be one of the issues dealt with in the exegesís of Hebrews in Chapter V.
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FOOTNOTES TO CHAPTER III

1u.*. Goodenough, "philo Judeus, " IDB 3, 798; cf. H.A. I,trolfson,
"Phílo Judaeus,'r The Encyclopedía of Philosophy 6 (ed. p. Edwards; New
York: Macmí11an and The Free Press, 1967) 151.

2See K.M. Campbe11, 'rCovenant or Testament? Hebr. IX, L6-I7 Reconsid-
ered," EvQ 44 (L972) 107-11. Campbell argues that both Ëhe Hebrew concep-
tíon of berit and the Greek idea of ôuctùízn connoted "The sovereign init-
Íatíve of tfte testator freely bestowing his grace upon the object of hís
favour, and at the same Ëime the ínherent demand of responsible, consecra-
ted behavior in response to the benefactor" (ibid., 110). The reasoning
behind both Lenski's and Campbellrs advocacy of rendering 6uor3fiz¡ as
'ttestament" ís similar; the new data brought in by Campbell add some force
to Lenskifs argument. cf. J.J. Hughes, "Hebrews ix 15 ff. and Galatians
iií 15 ff.; a study in covenant Practise and Procedure," NovT 2L (L979)
27-97. Hughes argues thatôuo'SfiXn must be rendered as covenant throughout
Hebrews, and that, in Hebrews, JesuJ- sacrificial death both raiifíes the
ne\¡7 covenant and consuDmates the old ttin its final, ultimate, eschaËo-
logical renewal" (ibid., 38; italícs mine; see also stíbbs, so Great sal-
vation,60-61)

3".r.u. Combrink (following K.J. Thomas) gives an alternate explana-
tíon of Ëhe change of tbe LXX wordi4g of Jer 3123L-32 (L)ü:38:31-32) (=
Heb 8:B-9; LXX ¡¿s ôuaÐ¡oourtL, ôue8é¡L¡v; Hebrews has ortyceÀáoco,ei¡ofnocr) .
Thís kínd of alreration of the language associated with covenant-makíng
occurs elsewhere in the LXX only in Jer 4IzB, 15ç. 18 (MT: 34:8, 15, 1B),
and Isa 2BzL5. fn Ehese instancesrouvreÀéco is used where the covenant is
kept (Jer 41:8,15), and TroLEo is used r¿here the covenant is broken (Jer
4l:18; rsa 28:15). Thus: "fn Heb. ;B cl-re use of these words can . indic-
ate that the New Covenant will be kept, whereas the 01d CovenanË was broken"
(Combrink, "OT Citations ín Hebrewsr" 30-31; cf. K.J. Thomas, "The Old
Testament citations in Hebrer,is," NTS LI 1L964-65] 310). Thís interpretaËion
seems less forced than Swetnamrs.

4rn 
^ 

well-known essay, K. stendahl argues that nauðcryc¡vòE . Eús/.
XpLotov in Ga1 3:34 should not be rendered "tutor" (or schoolmaster) unto
christ" (as in Luther), but rather "cusËodian until christ came." Thus
Ëhe point of the verse is not that the 1aw, by showing up human Ínadequacy,
teaches the need for Chríst, but rather that the law was Godrs holy and
good provision for the Jews until the coming of Christ. See K. Stendahl,
"The Apostle Paul and the Introspective Conscience of the Inlestr" The
Itlritings of St. Paul (ed. Ll.A. Meeks; New York: I,/.üi. Norton, Lg7Ð 422-
34; note especially pp. 427-32. Thís essay first appeared in English in
HrR 56 (1963) L99-2\5.

5The edition of Loewfs comnentary used here is outsid,e the chronologi-
cal limits of this study, but Grässer lists an editíon which appeared in
L94r ("Der Hebräerbrief 1938-1963," 138). rË is doubrful thar Loewts
interpretation of the Epistle changed substantially between editions.

6--..Kâsemann, Das wandernde Gottesvolk, 34. The reference is to the 1935
edition of SËrathmannts commenËary (see ibid., B, D. 5).
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"ur,H.-D. Wendland,

Neuen Testament

1t7

"Der Hebräerbrief f938-1963," 2IZ. The reference is to
Geschíchtsanschauung und Geschichtsbewusstseín im

brief 1938-L963," I44) .

o
'See Grässer, "Der Hebräerbrief 1938-f963," 138.
q-Héring opines that the belief that the 1aw was mediated by angels

in Hebrews is similar to the statements made about the law and angels in
the speech of stephen (Acts 7253) and Gal 3:19-20. Héring fails ro ob-
serve that in neither "paral1e1" passage Ís the 1aw denigrated because
it was mediated by angels: in Acts, the reference to angelic medí-
atíon underlínes the dignífy of the 1aw; in Galatíans, the law is
represented as a temporary measure, but not as someËhíng evil or mís-
guided.

10_-For a more Ëraditional Roman Catholic view of the relation of
the or príesthood to the príesthood of chrisL, and to the priesËhood
of Catholic príests (i.e., that a1l three are continuous), see:
J. Gui11et, "Le sacerdoce de 1a nouvelle allíancer" Christus:
Cahiers Spirituelles 3,5 (1955) L0-28; Langevin, "Le sacerdoce du
christ;" E. Lussier, chrístts Priesthood accordíng to the Epistle to
the Hebrews (Co1legeville: Liturgícal Press, l-:975).

llB"rr"tt, rrEschatology of Hebrew sr" 392.

L2--..--Käsemann, unlike Cody and Buchanan, belongs with the scholars
rvho regard the tvlo covenants as essentially contínuous, because he sees
the old and new covenants existing in a dialectical relation. For
Käsemann, the aspect of the o1d covenant Ëhat constítutes the point
of conËinuíty betr^/een the past (old covenant) and the present (new
covenant) is the 0T. Accordíng to Käsemann, the ttold people of God"
were mistaken in theír interpretation of scrípture; they regarded
Ëhe or as pointing to earËhly blessíngs, ínstead of Ëo heavenly salva-
tíon (id., Das wandernde Gottesvolk, 37)
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CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION OF SCHOLARLY VIEI{S;
EXEGETI CAL CONSI DERATIONS

Chapters ll and III have clearly shown that the last word on the

question of the relation of fhe old and ne\¡/ covenants in Hebrews has

not yet been spoken. The exegesis in Chapter V will outline a ne\^/

approach to this quesËion. In Chapter Vï, Ëhe conclusions of the exe-

gesis will be compared with the various explications of Ëhe relation

of the tl^io covenants described in the first half of the thesis.

The function of the present chapter is to make the transition

from the description of the opínions in recent scholarship on Hebrews

to the exegesis in the next chapter. The discussion in Ëhis Ëransi-

tional section ¡vill be guided by three main concerns:

1. On the basis of the description of the literature in Chapters II

and III, to deLermíne what can be validly presupposed about the back-

ground and function of the Epistle.

2. To determine r¿hich of the posítions on the relation of Lhe two coven-

ants found in modern scholarshÍp on Hebrews can be rejected wíthout

recourse to a detailed exegesis.

3. Tn the light of Chapters If and IIf, to identify some of the exe-

getical questíons to be asked of the text of Hebrews ín Chapter V.

Two íssues vítal to the understanding of any aspect of the argument

of Hebrews are the questions of the theme and purpose of the Epistle.

The fact that these are t\,,/o separate, though related, íssues has at

times been overlooked by scholars. Thus, for example, Srine makes the

questionable assertion that the theme of the finality of the Christian
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faíth is the purpose of Hebrews.l surely what stine means is that

the theme of Hebrews is the fínalíty of the Christian faÍth, and that

the purpose of the Epístle, i.e., the reason for whích it was written,

r/üas to counteract a tendency ín the readers to be unfai-thful, even to

the point of being influenced by false doctríne.2

In the literature on Hebrews examined in the last t\,üo chapters,

there is virtual unanimity on the main theme of the Epistle, r¡hich can

be neatly summed up by the phrase "the supremacy of christ. " The issue

on which scholars differ is the questíon of how Hebrews develops this

theme: does the Epistle exalt chríst by devaluing or religion (e.g.,

Montefíore, Loe\u, Héring), or is christ glorified precísely because

Hebrews sees a relation between christ and the history of rsrael (e.g.,

Spicq, Michel, Barrett) ? That the Ëheme of Hebrews ís "the supremacy

of chrístr" then, will be one of the presuppositions upon whích the

exegesis in Chapter V wíll be based.

In contrast, the reason for the writing of Hebrews has by rro means

been agreed upon by scholars. Tr¡o main hístorical situatíons have been

suggested: that the Epistle r¿as addressed to a group of Chrístj-ans in

danger of turníng to Judaism or some JudaizLng heresy (e. g. , yadin,

Davies , Montefiore); and that the Epistle was r¿ritten in order to

exhorL and encourage a Christian communíty that \^¡as losing its fervor

for the Gospel (e.g., Käsemann, Michel, G. Hughes). The second hypo-

Ëhesis has gained some ground ín recent years.

As Ëhe list of examples of scholars who take each posítion shows,

neíther view on the aim of the Epistle has a consistent effect on índí-

vidual descriptions of the relatíon of the two covenanEs, although

there is, to be sure, a Ëendency among scholars who see a polemícal
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enants (e.g., Montefíore, Hunt).

(e. g. , Yadin, Davies) .

A Sne1l has observed that

r20

discontinuity of the old and new cov-

This Ís, however, not always the case

The authbr of Hebrews in 13:22 caLLs his whole Epistle an
"address of napd¡¿Ànoug". This word ínclud.es the ideas
of exhortation and of encouragement.3

Sínce the primary purpose of this thesis is not to determine the precise

historical sítuatíon to which Hebrews was addressed, Hebrer¡st o\^/n term,

rupáNtrnoug, will be used to describe the exhortatory or polemical mat-

erial in the Epistle.

A third position on the reason for the writing of Hebrews can be

descríbed as ahistorical. Scholars who take this kind of posítion see

the iropó¿Àloug in the Episrle as secondary to rhe Ëheology (e.g., cod.y,

Dey, J. smith). rn this kind of interpretation, Hebrervs is regarded

primarily as a theological treatise, concerned to gíve a fresh ínter-

pretation of the Christ-event. It is interesting to note that scholars

who take this posítion tend to regard the two covenants in Hebrews as

fundamentally díscontÍnuous. This would suggest that in whaË are gen-

eraILy recognized as the theological parts of the Epistle (including

Heb B:1-10:18), the ídea of the discontinuity of past and present, old

and new, is most likely to be found.4

As Johnsson has noted, no hypothesis aboutHebrewstaim that empha-

sizes one aspect of the Epistlers argument over anoËher is satisfactory:

. Ëhe attempt to 1ay stress on one part of the document
to the exclusion of the other(s) is noË helpful. Theology and
parenesis are so inËertwj-ned that the neglect of any part of
the document can only result in dístortion. It is largely
because each Ínterpreter chooses to argue out of certain areas
of the work that such contradíctory "explanations" have arisen.5
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trrlhatever the precÍse relation of doctrine and rupcozÀnouc in Hebrei¿s

is, ít is surely safe to say that the trrro kinds of ¡uritíng in the

Epistle e,omplement, and do not contradict, one another.

In order to give a balanced description of the relation of the two

covenants in Hebrews, the exegesis in Chapter V of this study wÍ11

examine both the rtdoctrinaltt materíal on the o1d and new covenants in

Heb 8:1-10:18, and the application of ttt" r¡spó¿Ànoug in Hebrews ro the

questÍon of the relation of the t\n/o covenants. Although the exegesis

will not depend upon any preconceíved hypothesis about the aim of Heb-

reú¡s, any insighËs into the Sitz ím Leben of the Epistle which the exam-

ination of its content suggests wí11, of course, be brought out.

One point upon whích vírtually all the scholars mentíoned in the

last two chapters agree is that the author of HebreT¡rs regarded the OT

scripLures very highly. rt is difficult to see how it could be other-

wíse, sínce "it ís the Epistle to the Hebrews which surpasses all the

books of the NT canon in its d.irect and indirect use of the 0T."6

The observation that Hebrews used the OT scriptures is an important

one. The author of Hebre\.,/s riot only cites parts of the OT; he also

iriterprets them. The main question on which :scholars differ is that

of how Hebrews interpreted the scripEures. Hebrewst hermeneutíc method

has been variously ídentified as midrash pesher (Kistemaker), ChrisËo-

logical parabolism (Spicq), allegorícal typology (J. Smith), sensus

plenior (Spicq, Amsler, van der Ploeg), or some combination of these

and other methods of interpretation. F. schröger, for example, seqs.ät

work in llebrews rabbiníc exegesis, midrash pesher, typology (worked out

according to a scheme of prophecy and fulfillment), allegory, and purely

líteral interpreEation.T The method. of interpreËation most often used
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by scholars to characterize t]ne use of the 0T in Hebrews is, as vre

noted in Chapter I, typology.B To complícate the issue, Hebrews, use

of scripture has been examined for affinities wíth pre-christian

Gnosticism (Käsemann), Platonism (cody, stylÍanopoulis, et a1.), philon-

ism (Spicq, Sowers, Dey, I^Iilliamson), and the DSS (Spicq, yadin, Kos-

ma1a, Coppens).

These various ways of descríbing Hebrews' use of scripture have

at least one element in common: all see the oT in Hebrews as inter-

preted scrÍpture, which, when properly read (whether charismatically,

according to the authorr s conviction that there is a ttfuller senset'

hidden in the w6rrds of the 0T, or merely as a fund of literary motifs),

ilh¡nines the Chríst-event, and the meaning of the lives of Christians.

virtually all modern scholarship on Hebrews, then, at least implieitly,

agrees that the author of Hebrews viewed Ëhe 0T as the living ¡¡ord of

God, which constitutes at least one point of continuity with the history

of rsrael. rn general, an observation made by J. Barr describes the

atËitude of Hebrews to scrípture as reflected in the scholarly 1íterature:

Tn the ancienË situation, . there ís no doubt about the
O1d Testament; \^7hat is uncertain is the lineaments of the
Christ. . to identify the Christ, to form reciprocal
relations betvüeen Jesus and that which ís the Messianíc voca-
tion, . and to clarífy and illustrate what ít means in
the eyes of Christialrs to be the Christ promised by God, and
to follow after him.9

The observation that Hebrews ínterpreted the Christ against the back-

ground of the 0T applies even to scholarshíp that fínds "Christ ín the

or" in Hebrews (e.g., Hanson); the sayíngs and deeds attributed. to the

pre-incarnaËe Christ. help to define hís nature.

There Ís only one scholarly position on the relation of the two

covenants ín Hebrews that might not be expected to agree that the author

of Hebrews esteemed the or so highly. This is the notion thaË the or
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is regarded in the Epístle merely as a record of the ínadequacy of human

religious institutions, a "conveníent example" of the ínabÍ.lity of man

to approach God (e. g. , Loew, in/endland, Schneider) . [he problem wíth

this kind of interpretatíon is that it relies more on the ingenuity of

the scholars involved than on the actual conËents of the Epistle. The

inËerpretation depends so1ely on the ínference that if the author of

Hebrews regarded the or cultus as a "tutor unto christ'r (Heb 10:l-3, 11-

L2) , then he musË have regarded all human religíons in the same \¡/ay, and

so he must have regarded the religion of rsrael only asttone among many."

The facts that the only pre-Chrístian re1ígion díscussed by the author

of Hebrews is that of Israelrlo rrrd that he often ídentífies the source

of 0T citatíons as God (Heb 1; 4:3;7:2L; B:5, B;10:30, passim), rhe

Holy Spirit (Heb 3:7; 9:8; 10:15), or even rhe Chrisr (Heb 2:L2;5:5-6;
1i

10:5),'* makes the idea thaË the author regarded the OT and. its insti-

tutions merely as a "near at hand" example highly questionable at best.

rn chapter v, then, it r,¡i1l be presupposed that the author of Hebrews

had a special esteem for the OT scriptures.

E. Grässerts opinion that all descriptíons of the relatíon between

the Ewo coveriants that see this relation as a dialecEical one are essen-

tially correctl2 seems, ín the light of Gr-apters rr and rrr, to be on the

ríght track, although not fu1ly adequate. As noted above, modern scholar-

ship on Hebrews almost universally recognLzes, at least implícÍtly, Lhat

there is one link r,rith the history of rsrael that the Epistle accepts

unreservedly: the oT scriptures. The one exception to thís ru1e, dis-

cussed above, is based on whaË amounts to a guess about the attitude of

the author Eo the hístory of religions in general. In some explicaËions,

there are more elements in common between past and present thaË just the

word of scrípture (e.g., Spicq, Míche1, G. Hughes); in others, scripture
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is vírtually the only poínt of cont.Ínuity (e.g., Käsemann, Cody, Héring,

J. smith). All modern scholarshíp on Hebrews, then (apart from the ex-

ceptions noted above), can be said to regard the relation been past and

present as a "dia1ectical" one; (interpreted) scripture provid.es at

leasL one link \^7ith the Jeruish past for Hebrews, no matter how díscon-

tÍnuous past and present may seem in other respects.

If ít ís generally agreed that Hebrews recognízed the OT as "Chris-

tian" scripLure, a link betrueen Chrístianity and the history of. Israel,

r¿here can the discontinuity between past and present lie? AË thís poínt

it is helpful to note the dístinction made by R.E. Brown beËvreen the

words of scripture and the things (i.e., persons, institutions, and

events) of script.rt".13 l^Ihile mosË scholars regard Hebrews as having

accepted the validity of the words of Ëhe 0T, they also recognize that

the author of the Epístle felt free tocrÍtici-ze(or to approve of) the

t'thingstt described in the scripËures. Thus, for example, Käsemann notes

Hebrewst disapproval of the behavior of the wilderness generatíon (Heb

3:7-42L3), Zimmermann dístínguishes tr^ro typologies ín Hebrews, one comp-

lementary, and one antithetical, and Héríng asserts that Hebrer¡s deval-

ued the law of Moses because it was mediated by angels. In modern

scholarship on Hebrews, then, the ttdisconËínuitytt side

of past and present lies in the Epistlers critique of

institutions, and events of the OT.

of

the

the dialectic

persons,

As Chapters II and III show, scholars have dífferent views on just

how thoroughgoing Hebrews' critique of the "things" of Ëhe or really ís.

The disagreement is especially strong in the various treatments of the

main "theological" part of the letter, Heb 7:1-10:18. For example,

some scholars see in Hebrewsr Èypological distinction beËween the
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"shadowy copies" of the past and the "originals" of the present the idea

that the ínstitutions of the ner¿ order are "foreshador¿ed" by those of

the old (e.g., Barrett, sandmel, Bruce); others see the same distinction

as representing only the gulf that separates the old from the new (e.g.,

LuLz, Cody, Buchanan, Héring).

rt is important to note that the various hypotheses of scholars

about the concept.ual background of Hebrer¿s ínfluence, but do not deter-

mine, their conclusÍons on whether the trthingstt of the past can be said

to 'rforeshadow" those of the present. The question of whether the typ-

ology in the central section of Hebrews is related to PlatonÍsmr pre-

Christian Gnosticism, or apocalyptic Judaism is answered dífferently by

scholars who regard the "heavenly fearthly" dichotomy as the fundamental

reason for Ëhe díscontinuity of past and present ín the Epiisitle (cf. Käse-

mann' Cody, Buchanan). Líkewise, scholars who see fundamentally dífferent

conceptual backgrounds at work in Hebrews can agree that there is much

continuíty between old and new in the Epistle (cf. Kosmala, Barrett).

One factor ruhich often seems to determine the various scholars t

opinions on whether the old "foreshadows" the new, or whether the o1d

is merely a "shadow" of the new, with little intrinsic worth, is eschat-

ology. rn general, where scholars see eschatology as more important

to Hebrews than the "dualistic" typology (e.g., Michel, Barrett, G.

Hughes), the old can be said to "foreshadow" the new; on interpretatíons

¡¡here the "heavenLy/earthly" dualism overshadows the eschatological el,em-

ents ín Hebrews, more discontinuity is apparent (e.g., cody, Buchanan,

Héring).

The ímportant question to be asked of the text of Hebrews in any

attempË to determine the Epístlers valuaËíon of Ëhe past, Ëhen, is not
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that of the conceptual background of the Epístle, although this is an

interestíng question, to which a full-length study could be devoted.

As J.I^I. Thompson has perceptively rurÍtten:

To say that the authorts cosmology has affiníties with Platon-
ism and with Gnostícísm ís not to say that he was either an
orthodox Platonist or that he was a Gnostíc. Hebrews is cer-
tainly not as world-denying as is Gnosticism, and is thus to
be distinguíshed from that movement. At the same time his ex-
pectation of the world conflagration distinguíshes him from the
Platonísm of Philo and Plutarch.L4

The exegesis in Chapter V will show that

typology of the old and ner.Àr covenants in

the eschatology of the Epistle.

a correct understanding of the

Hebrews can help to illumine

It has perhaps been noticeable that, up to thís point ín the dis-

cussion, little mention has been made of the terms t'old covenanttt and

t'ne\¿ covenant.tt These Ëerms have been avoided deliberately. As Lutz

has demonstrated, it is by no means cert.ain thatttold covenantt'in

Hebrews is an idea r¡hich can simply be equated with "the pastrt'or that

the ttnew covenantt' can be uncritícatly identified wiËh "the present.tt

The fact that the old and nevü covenants may be two of the 0T institutions

upon which Hebrews makes judgements, and whích may noË símp1y be synonyms

for "the pastttandttthe presentrttis one that scholars, by and large,

have overlooked. In fact, ín the períod from 1938-1980, Lutz and De

Vuyst are the only scholars who have suggested this view.

In Chapter V, it will be shown that the author of Hebrews did not

regard the ttold covenanttt as synonymous with ttthe pastrtt and the rtnew

covenanËtt as synon]¡mous with ttthe present.t' In additíon, it will be

asserted that the o1d (Mosaic) covenant is not the only "typu" of the

nerü covenant in Hebrews, and that the author of Hebrer¿s regarded the

"nern/ covenant" prophesíed by Jeremiah and fulfi11ed in Christ as conti-nuous
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with another covenant in the sacred history. Evidence for this asser-

tion wíIl be adduced from elements ín the context of the Jeremiah oracle

(Jer 30-31; LXX:37-38), which, as lüe sha1l demonstrate, formed the basis

of Hebrewsr chrisËology and ecclesÍology, and of its conception of the

relation of thettnetnr covenantttËo the covenantal history of fsrael. It

wíll also be shown how the author used other parts of the OT scríptures

(especially the Nathan oracle and the Psalms) to flesh out hís inter-

pretation of the Jeremiah oracle. Fina11y, it will be shor,¡n that the

"covenant/testament" passage (Heb 9: 15-lB) provídes the answer to the

question of why the author of Hebre\.{s regarded the death of Jesus as

necessary to the fulfillment of the new covenant. The discussíon of the

"covenant/testament" passage will also bring out the differences betr¿een

Heb 9:15-18 and a Paulíne "covenant/testament" passage (Gar 3:15-18),

thus shedding some light on the quesËion of whether the argument of Heb-

rer¿s has affinities r¿ith Pauline thought (à 1a Montefiore, purdy, p.E.

Ilughes et al.).

': Related to the question of the baokground of the concept of "coven-

antt' in Hebrews is the larger issue of what Johnsson calls the "valencett

(ttvalue") r15 rrrd I have called the ttnaturert' of the cultic language of

Hebreinis. As Johnsson has observed, this issue has received little at-

tention from schokrs.16 trrlhere the questj-on is addressed, Moffattts

observation that "theologícal interpreters have often engaged in turning

the figurative expressions of the Epistle into what was 1ítera1"l7 does

noË usually apply. That is, most of the modern scholars who recognize

the issue have concluded that Hebrewsr language of príesËhood, cultus, and

covenant is to be read metaphorically. Thus J. Smith descríbes the argu-

ment of Hebrews as an "extended metaphorr" and Cody regards the descríptíon
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of christrs heavenly minístry in Hebrews as symbolic of the saving

acts of Jesus (cf. Bruce, Davies, P.E. Hughes, et a1.). T\uo excep-

tíons to this rule are Buchanan, who argues that Hebrews conceives of

heaven in terms of the Jewish temple, and, to a degree, Käsemann, who

regards Christ as the Urmensch who leads souls from the material world

to the heavenly city of líght.

The question of how lítera11y the cultic language of Hebrews is

to be taken is of some importance to the interpreËation of the concept

of covenant in Hebrews. The ansr^rer to this question is of special síg-

nifíciance to Lwo related quesËíons brought ouË earlier: the question

of whether t'o1d covenantttandttnew covenant" are regarded in the Epistle

as categories which overarch the past and the present, and the questíon

of the or background of the conception of ttcovenant" ín Hebrernrs. rf

the cultic language of the Epistle ís in fact "symbolic," then it is

possible that Hebrews gives a meaning to ttcovenant" far removed from

the 0T background, wíth a range of applications eíther much broader or

much narrower Ëhan a strict adherence to the meanings of the OT terms

rn¡ou1d allow. rf , on the oËher hand, the príesthood, cultus, and sacri-

fice of the new covenant aîe regarded by Hebrews as correspondÍng

strictly to the culti-c appurtenances of the o1d order, or as the ful-

likelyfíllment of another covenant in the hístory of T.srael, then it is

Ëhat the meaning of "covenant, " and the range of applications of the

term, would correspond closely to the 0T usage. sínce the issue of

the nature of the language is so ímportant to the understanding of what

ttcovenanttt means in Hebrews, it will be given some attentíon in the

next chapter, and ín Chapter VI.
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Sur¡unary

The presuppositions upon which the exegesis of Hebrews in the next

chapter will be based are:

1. That the main theme of the EpÍstle i€ "the supremacy of christ."

2. That the two "kinds" of material in Hebrews, doctríne and napó¿ÀnouE,

must both be examíned in order to give a balanced view of the Epistlets

attitude to the past. Thus Hebrewsr understanding of the relation of

the two covenants in Heb B:1-10:18 must be read against the background

of the rest of the Epistle.

3. That, whatever Hebrewsr precise understanding of the relation of the

t\,/o covenants may be, the 0T scriptures are regarded positively by the

author of the Epistle. For Hebrews, the OT constitutes an indissoluble

link with the past.

4. That the question of Ëhe conceptual background of Hebrews (Gnosticism,

Platonism/Philonísm, apocalyptic Judaism) is not of particular ímportance

to the understandíng of the realtion of the two covenants, since the

exact connectÍon beËween Hebrer¡s and these movements has by no means yet

been determined.

5. That the position exemplified by such scholars as Loew, I^/endland,

and schneider, i.e., that the 0T cultus is regarded ín Hebrews as an

example of the inadequacy of pre-ch):istían religions, is too divorced

from the actual contenL of the Epistle to be taken seriously as an ex-

plication of the relation of the tr¡/o covenants.

Some exegetical questions which seem important to the question of

Ëhe relation of the two covenants in Hebrews in the light of recenË

scholarship are:

1' The question of the exact content of the terms ttold covenanttt and
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ttnew covenanttt in Hebrerus.

2" The question of the nature of the typology of Hebrews.

3. The questíon of the relation of the concept of the t'new covenant"

in Hebrews to the 0T conception of the Mosaíc covenant, and to the

other covenants in the history of fsrael, as illumined by the authorrs

use of the OT.

4. Fina1ly, the questíon of the nature of the language of Hebrews must

be at least touched upon. If the comparison of the two covenants and

their appurtenances Ín Heb B:1-10:18 can be demonstrated to lie rüithin

the realm of met.aphor, then it can be argued that the elements of con-

tinuity and discontinuity of the Ër^7o covenanËs developed ín Hebrews must

not be pressed too far. rf, on the other hand, Hebrews viewed the new

covenant as a literal pact, with a corresponding príesthood, cultus, and

sacrífice, the fulfillment of a covenant in the sacred hístory, then

Ëhe conclusion must be thaE Hebrewsr statement of the ner¡/ covenantf s

relation to the o1d covenant is more than mere pícËure-language, and may

be pressed much further. Surely the statement that the new covenant Ís

a pacË with God with real effects in_hgg-vgn is stronger than the state-

ment Ëhat the ttnewtt covenant of Jeremiah provides an apt meËaphor for

the relationship of believers to God in Christ. 0n the literal inter-

pretation, the points at r^/hich the two covenants display continuity or

discontinuity can be precisely identified, and taken almost in the sense

of dogma. 0n the metaphoric interpretation, Hebrewst statements about

the relation of the tlnio covenz-nLs become much less dogmatic, to Ëhe point

that the "new covenantt' can be regarded as 1itt1e more than one peï-

spective among many on the meaning of the Chrístían 1ífe. Thus, the

exegesis in the next chapter will be sensitive to the question of the
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nature of the cultic language of the Epistle, and to the implícations

of this for the interpretation of the relation of the old and ne\^7 coven-

ants, and of the past and the presenL, ín the Epistle.
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CHAPTER V

THE OLD AND NEI^] COVENANTS IN HEBREI\IS

1. fntroduction

The concept of covenant has been

motif that dominates the argument of

identífied by some scholars as the

Hebrews.l D.M. Smith has observed that:

There are several important typologíes in Hebrev¡s: the Moses-
Christ typology (322 ff..); the Israel-Chr¡rch rypology (3:7-4:11);
the Melchizedek-Christ typology (chap. 7). They all, however,
seem Ëo revolve about the basic typology of the 01d and New Coven-
ants. Thís typology is not only implícíË ín the entire argument
of Hebrews, but becomes quite explicít in 8:B-13, for there Ëhe
author quotes the new covenant passage of Jer. 31:3L-34 Ín íts
entirety.2

This chapter will bríng out the pervasíveness of the theme of covenant in

Hebrews, and the complexÍty of the relation of the old and ner47 covenants in

the Epístle.

As stated earlíer, the discussion of Hebrews in this chapter røíll out-

line a nevü approach to the quesËíon of Lhe relation of the two covenants.

The novelty of the approach 1íes ín the concern to discover the 0T back-

ground of the ne\¡r covenant in Hebrews. Evidence from various parts of the

Epistle wíI1 be adduced to show that the author associated the "nernr coven-

anË" of Jeremiah with another covenant ín the sacred record.

Línitafíons of time and space do not alloi,¡ an examínation of all the

material in Hebrews relevant to the theme of covenant. The study will con-

centrate naín1y on the elements ín the argument of Hebrews that relate

dírectly to the question of the 0T background of the neru covenant. Thus,

1ítr1e emphasis will be placed on Hebrews' conception of covenant mediation,

and the implicatíons of the theme of covenant for Ëhe structure of the

Epíst1e will be discussed only briefly.
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The discussion below will be concerned with some of the exegetical

questíons raised in Chapter IV: the question of Ëhe applÍcation of the

terms "old covenanttt andttnew covenant;tt the question of the nature of the

typology; and the question of the relation of the "new covenantrrof Hebrews

to the other covenants in the history of Israel, as íllumined by the authorfs

use of the 0T. The ans\¡/ers to these questions will combine to show that

the ttnew covenantt? of Hebrews constitutes a very real link with the coven-

antal history of Israel, although the ttnehr covenanttt can be described, with

some qualifications, as exísting in attnegative relationtrto the Mosaic

covenant. Our conclusions rvill also shed some light on the question of the

nature of the language of Hebrews,

At some points in the followíng díscussíon, observatj-ons r¿ill be mad.e

concerning the differences between the thought of the author of Hebrews and

that of Paul on the relation of the old and new covenants. These bríef dí-
gressions are necessary, since some of the scholars d.iscussed earlier have

seen resemblances between the two authorsr treatments of this subject (e.g.,

Montefiore, Purdy, P.E. Hughes). Another such "digression" will involve a

comparison of the eschatology of stephen \,,/ith that of Hebrews (à 1a I^l .

Manson). This comparison will lead. us to a suggestíon about the Sitz im

Leben of Hebrews. The discussion of these NT "paralle1s" to the thought of
Hebrews on the relation of the t\.^/o covenants wíll facilitate the comparÍson

in Chapter vI of the findings of this study with those of other modern

interpreters.

) The applícation of the terms "old covenantrr and. covenanttr in HebrewsHebrewstattitude to t'the past.

Most of the references to the t\.ro covenants

two cítations of Jer 31:31-34 aË Heb B:B-12 and

in Hebrews occur

10:16(=Jer3l

between Lhe

:33). The
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word "covenant" (6ua'3íxn) is first used. in Heb 7222, where ít is asserted

that Jesus has become "guarantor of a better covenant. "3 The citation from

Jeremiah in Heb B makes it clear ËhaË Ehe "old covenant" is the I'fosaic

covenant, ttthe covenant r,¡hich I made with their fathers on the day of my

taking their hand to lead them out of the land of Egypt" (Heb 8: B = Jer

3L:32) .

It is ínteresting to note that Ëhe author of Hebrews calls the Mosaíc

covenant "old" only once (Heb B:13). His favourite adjective for the Sinai

pacr is "Ëhe firsr" (i nórn) (tteb B:7, 13; 9:I, 15). Heb B:13, however,

asserts that in speaking of a ttnewttcovenant, Godtthas made-antiquated

[neruokríc,:r.r,ev] the first. What [i-s] lecoming antiquated [rnfcruoú1rvov]

and o1d [yefroxov] [i"] near disappearance [åvvùE cripcr,uvuol-rcô]."

Hebrewsf choice of adjectives for the ne\.ìr covenant reinforces the im-

pression of the obsolescence of the Mosaíc covenant gíven by Heb B:13. The

ne\^l covenant is called "a second" (ôeutápov¡, in contrast to the first coven-

ant, which was not. "blameless" (ú-LeUnzoS) (Heb B:7). The adjectíve "nernr"

(Ncruvlì (Heb B:8, 13) is from Jer 31:31 (LXX:38:3f). In rhe passage from

Jeremiah, and in Hebrews (cf . Heb 8:13; 9:15) , the adjectíve yLc.;L\.ñ implies a'

value judgement, "it the sense Ëhat what is old has become obsolete, and

should be replaced by what is ner."4 Later in the Epistle (Heb 12224),

another adjective connoting "youth" and "freshness" (váog¡5 i".r""d to des-

cribe the covenant mediated by Jesus. Twíce the new covenant is descríbed

as "better" (Npe(ttovóE; 7:22; 8:6). Finally, in 13:20, the new covenanË

is called an "eternal covenant" (ôuq,úzng crucrlvícu) , recalling the earlier

assertion Ëhat Ëhe first covenant is "becoming antíquated and old" and is

"rlear disappearance" (Heb B:13) .

For Hebrews, the notion of covenant is closely associated with "the law"
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(10: l, 8) and priesthood (7212). In Heb 7, "la\,n/" (vópog ) and "covenant"

are virtually synonymous (see vv. 12,20-22,28). The larv has changed

because the priesthood has changed (ZzL2); Jesus is guarantor of a better

coverrant (7222) because of an oath-takíng after (:lre¡à ) rhe 1aw ( l:28).6

In chapter 10, the 1aw is associaËed \^rith the cultic activity of the old

covenant (Heb 10:1, 8), which the Lord did not take pleasure in (Heb 1O:B)

LÍke the early Israelites, then, the author of Hebretüs seems to have re-

garded covenant, cultus and law as intímately re1ated.7

As many commentators have observed, Hebrews is concerned mainly
o

the cultic aspect of covenant lar¿.' Both old and ne\¡/ covenants have

wíËh

a

priesthood, a sanctuary, and sacrífice (Heb 9). The complex typology which

the author used to compare and conËrast the cultíc instítutions of the two

covenants t^¡i11 be discussed later. For now Ít is sufficient to take note of

Ëhe ways in which the institutions of the tr¡io covenants differ. The priest-

hood of the old coveriant ís "according to the order of Aaron;" Christrs

priesËhood, the príesthood of the rler,n/ covenant, is ttaccording to the order

of Melchizedek" (Heb TzIL). The sanctuary of the old covenant is "made by

hands;" the sanctuary r¿hích Christ entered. ís "heaven ítself" (Heb 9:24).

The sacrifices of the old covenant are only a "shador¿" (oxuàv ) of the "orì.ce-

for-all" sacrifice of Christ (Heb 10:1-18). The old sacrificial order, with

its repeated sacrifices, brings "remembrance of sins each year" (Heb 10:3);

Christts ttone offering,t' in contïast, has ttgiven perfectiont' ( teteÀeírrr¿ev )

"in perperuiryrt ( êuE rò ôu¡veze\ ) (Heb 10:14).

It should be noted briefly at this point that the contrast between the

rePeated sacrifices of the o1d covenant which bring ttremembrancett of sins

and the one sacrifice of the ner,¡ which atones for sins "once-for-all" (Heb

10:1-3' 11-14) resembles Paults understanding of the relation of the tr^ro
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covenants only superficíal1y. Both authors, to be sure, identify the "1aw"

(ö várog) with the old (Mosaic) covenant (Heb 9:22; 10:l; 2 Cor 3:4-lB),

and both authors associate the o1d covenant/law with sin (Heb 10:3, 11,

passim; Rom 7:5, 7-L2). The two auÈhors' understandings of the relation

of the law and sin, however, are quite different.

In the Pauline writings, "sín" (cqlCIprfcx,) has two meaníngs: ít is

both a po\^/er which enslaves men (fr-nprfa, as Ín Rorn 6-7) , and a mode of

behavior, í.e., transgressíng Ëhe 1aw (fuioptíq,u, as in Rom 2:L2, 17-24).

i{. Grundmann notes that

For Paul sin does not consíst only ín the indivÍdual act. Sin is
for hirn a state r,rhich embraces all humanity. The individual is
always in thís all-embracing state of sin, .9

Man becomes a slave of sin by sinning (Rom S:tZ).10

According to Paul, the law was added t'because of transgressionstt (Gal

3:19); the law both makes men conscious of sin (Rorn 7:7-20), and acts as a

"restraint untíl faith should be revealed" (Gal 3:23), a "custodian until

christ came" (GaL 3:24). Thus, for paul, ín addítion to having the "negat-

ive" function of awakening the consciousness of sin (Rom 7:7-13), the law

has a positive role

. as Custodían for the Jews. Once the Messiah had come, and
once the faith in Him . . $ras available as the decísive ground
of salvation, the Law had done its duty as a custodian for the
Jews [cf. eaí 3:22-251, .11

Although "the law is ho1y, and the commandment is just and good" (Rom 7:72) ,

those under the 1ar,¡ remain under the dominion of sin (Rom 7:L3-25); only

christ can deliver men from bondage Ëo sin (Rom 7224-25; Gal 3:10-14). Thus,

for Pau1, salvatÍon is primarily deliverance from the po\,rer of sin, not de-

liverance from the 1aw: "The dominant conception is the change of lord-
1'.)

ships. t'*"

The author of Hebrer¿s has a less complicated view of sin and "the 1aw. "
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As W. Gutbrod has observed,

In I{b. the Law is víewed from a standpoint essentiaLLy díff.erent
from that of, e.g., either Jesus or Pau1. For them the Law is
the will of God which requires and regulates human action . .
In Hb., however, the Law is seen from the standpoint that it
gives the OT príesthood its basís, dignity 

"rrd 
iot"..13

As we noted earlier, the author sa\^7 the function of the repeat.ed sacrifices

required by the law inttnegativettterms: they bríngttremembrance of sins

each year" (Heb l0:3).

The author of Hebrews, unlike Paul, regards "sin" (cil,opríct) mainly in

terms of transgressions agaínst the law. He characteristíca11y writes of

"sins" in the plrrral:14 Christ 'reffected purificat.ion from sins [ftlcp¡uôv]"
(Heb 1:3); the high priests of the old covenant offered up sacrifices for

their own sins (öUsptuôv) (Heb 7227); the sacrifices of the old. covenant

bring abouË remembrance of sins (frnpruô't,) (Heb 10:3). The singular occurs

twíce in citations from Ps 40:6 (LXX:39:6) (Heb 10:6, 8). In rwo places,

the síngular is used when Christ is described. as being r\¿ithout sin" (Xc,pìg

&ßptíqc) (Heb 4:15; 9:28). Hebrews also uses the síngular i^rhen referring

to the "unforgivable sin" of wilful apostasy from Ëhe faÍth (Heb 3:13; I2zl-,
1q4: cf. L0:26).-" Christ's self-offering is described by the author as re-

moving "sin" in the singular only twice (Heb 9226;10:rB). Hebrews, then,

does noL contain the highly developed hamartology characteristíc of Paul; ín

Hebrews, Christ effects atonement for síns, whereas in Paul, faith ín Chríst

delívers men from bondage to sin.

On the basis of the observations, \¡/e can agree with such scholars as,

for example, Montefíore, Purdy, and P.E. Hughes, that the author of Hebrev,¡s

regarded the old covenant/1aw as a "tutor unto Christ" in the sense that the

OT rítual, regulated by covenant law, brought about "remembrance of síns"

(Heb10:3),andsopointedËotheneedofsomeËhingbetËer.Thatthis
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understanding of the relatíon among the o1d covenant, the law, and sín is

similar to that of Paulr16norouuut, is questíorrable.17 As we noted in Chapter

rfr, the meaning of the Pauline "tutor unto chríst" passage (Ga1 3:24) may

or may not contain this Ídea; K. Stendahl, for one, has persuasively argued

that it d.o"s rrot.18 Overal1, Paults understanding of the relation of the

covenant, the law, and sin is more complex than that of Hebrews.

Up to this point, \,Íe have observed that the author of Hebrews regarded

the new covenant and iËs appurtenances as different from and better than

the old (Mosaic) covenant. Thís observation is in agreement wiËh the con-

clusion reached by D.M. stine in his srudy of Heb 1-7, that the Episrle

presents the finality of the Christian faith over against the "period of

preparationttof the old 
"orr"rr"rrt.19 God removes "the first,,in order to

establísh "the second. t'20

At thís point, íÈ would seem possible to agree with J. Héring thaË,

according to Hebrews,

. no compromise ís possible between the Jewish culË and that
of the new High Priest. The Jewish relieion is abolished in order
that Ghrístianíty may be establish"ð,.2I -

BuË the assertíon that the Jewish religion Ís "abolíshed" because the age

of the OT cultus is over is too strong. Hebrews cerËainly argues that the

ínstitutions of the new covenant are "better" than those of the old. It

must not be forgotten, however, that the attitude to the past of the author

of the Epistle is not wholly negative. As we have already noted, the author

had an extremely high regard for the 0T scriptures. Hís atËitude to the

persons, institutíons, and everits of the 0T varied. For example, Chríst is

not a priest according to the order of Aaron, but he is a priest according

to the order of Melchizedek (Heb 7:11). The wilderness generation ís char-

acterized by unbelief (Heb 3:7-4:13), but Ëhe OT heroes listed in IIeb 11 are
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examples of faÍth (v. 13), who are "broughr to perfection" (reÀeuo¡3fuuv)

'fnot without us" (Uì xupìE nuôv ) (v. 4Ð.22

In the next section, it will be argued that the author of Hebrews hacl a

similarly varied attitude to the different covenarits in the history of

Israel. Hebrer¿st argument tinat the o1d covenant ís ttnear disappearancet'

does nol necessarily Ímply that the author saw the advent of the ne\"r covenant

as a complete break with the past. For, as Chapter f has shoúrn, the Mosaic

covenant is noË Ëhe only covenant mentioned in the sacred record. It Ís

doubtful that the author of Hebrews, reflecting on Jeremiahls prophecy of the

ne\^/ covenant and its fulfillment ín the Chríst, would have dísregarded the

covenant in Israelrs hi-story that formed the basis of messianic expeotations,

a covenant both dífferent from and ttbettertt than the Mosaíc covenant. More

will be said about this later. Before this, something must be said about the

nature of the typology of the Epistle.

3. Typology: Hebrevisr use of the OT.

In oËher parts of this thesis, it has been noted that typology, a method

of comparing or conËrastíng the persons, institutions, and events of the past

wíth those of the present, ís used extensively by the author of Hebrews. Thus

Hebrews compares (or contrasts) the Aaronic priesthood (and the Melchizedek-

ian priesthood) with the príesthood of Christ, the earthly sanctuary with the

heavenly sanctuary, and the old covenant with the ne\.^/ covenant. As cody

has poinËed out, these comparisons and contrasts have boËh an eschatologi-

ca1 ("horizonËaltr) and an "axiologícal" ("vertical") dímensíon.23 That is,

ín Hebrews, the rtthíngsrr of the present aïe superior to those of the past

not only because they are t'netr^/rttbut also because they are "heavenly.'t

The kind of typology found in Hebrews, then, is different from Èhat used by

oËher NT wríters, whose focus is solely eschatolo gf"^L.24
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In addítion to having two "dimensíons," the typology of Hebrer¿s works

in two different l,'iays. A. Nairne has pointed out that there are tT¡/o typ-

ologíes of priesthood ín Hebrews:

The institutional príesthood, . is named after a person ín
the sacred reeord of Israelrs hístory. The hígh priest of this
artifícial order is Aaron. The High Priest of the other, real and
líving order is Jesus Christ. BuË cannot a name be found in the
same sacred story r¿hich may stand as a type of Hím, . ("made
líke unto the Son of God," vii. 3) ? I'Jill not "Melchizedek" serve
this purp ose?.25

What Nairne is describing her,e is a "double typology. " On the one hand,

there ís an antíthetical typology; Ëhe priesthood of Christ is contrasted

wíth the Aaronic priesthood, the príesthood of the old covenanË. On the

oËher hand, there is a complementary typology: Melchizedek is "líkened to

the Son of. God.."26 There is similar "double typology" in Hebrewsr descri-p-

tion of the relaEíon betr¿een the heavenly sanctuary and earthly provisions

for worship: the holy of holíes of the wílderness shrine is described as

llpatgerned after" the "type" shown to Moses on the mountaín (Heb B:5; cf.

9:24) (complementary typology), while Lhe holy place is depicted merely as

a "parable" of the presenË time (Heb 9:B-9) (antíthetical typology). Thus

there are r\¡/o kinds of typology operating in Hebrev¡s: antithetical typ-

ology, in which an earthly phenomenon is contrasted with its heavenly/

eschatological counterpart, and complementary typology, in which earthly

phenomena are depicted as having some degree of continuity wíth those of

the heavenly/eschatological t"ul^.27

The realizatíon that these t\^ro opposlte kinds of typology are present

in Hebrewst description of the priesthood of Christ and the two sanctu-

aries suggests the question of whether a similar "double typology" ís oper-

ative in the Epistlers Ëreatment of the old and new covenants. The remainder

of thís section wíll argue thaË this is, indeed, the case: Hebrews does
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contain an antithetical typology of old and nerv covenants, and a complem-

entary typology whích connects the new ("eternal"28) covenant with an

earthly counterpart ín the sacred history. The proof of thís assertion

r¿i11 involve an examinaËíon of the context of Jer 31:31-34 (LXX:38:31-34),

some observaËi-ons abouË Hebrev¡st use of the Nathan oracle and the Psalms

(especíally Ps 110:4 [lxx:109:4]), and some comments on the controversial

"covenant/testamenË" passage (Heb 9:15-18) and. the discussion immediately

following ít concerning the necessity of bloodshed (Heb 9zlr9-23).

3.1 Jer 31:31-34 (LXX:38:31-34) in conrexr.

The question of wheËher the NT authors \^rere a\^7are of the contexts of

the scriptural passages which they cited has been a controversial one ín

modern NT scholarship. Early in this ceritury, R. Harris suggested that the

NT writers used a ttTestimony Booktt as a source of or cítations. The

t'testimoniestt were conceived by Harris as a writËen collection (or co1lec-

tions) of 0T citations, divorced from their original contexts, used by

early Chrístians in anti-Judaic apolog"ti".29 This hypothesís has gener-

ally been d.iscarded by more recent scholarship.30 Nonetheless, one scholar

mentioned earlier in this thesis (F.C. Synge) mainËains that the author of

Hebrews depended on a "TestÍmony Book" for his OT citations, and that "the

context of his citaËions is of no importrrr...,,31

Synger s conclusions run counter to recenË trends in NT scholarship in
.32 - 33generalr-- and the study of Hebrews in particular."" rn a foundational

work on the use of the 0T by the NT writers, c.H. Dodd concluded that

. The method fof early Christian biblical scholars] included.,
first, the selection of certain large sections of the Old TesËa-
ment scriptures, especially from Isaiah, Jeremiah, and cerËain
minor prophets, and from the Psalms. These sectíons were under-
stood as wholes and particular verses or sentences \¡/ere quoted
from then-rather as poínters Ëo the whole context than as con-
stítutíng testimonies ín and for themselves. . in Ëhe funda-
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merital passages Ít. is the total context that is in view, and
is the basis of the argument.34

Doddrs theory has gaíned wíde acceptance among scholarsrand has been applied

to the study of the NT by such scholars as K. stendahl, E.E. Ellis, and

B. Lindars.35 Lindarsts study of NT apologetic presupposes that "Generally

quotations in Ëhe New Testament have not been selected wÍth complete disre-

gard of the original conte*t. "36

As we have already noted, some scholars regard Hebrev¡sr use of Jere-

miaht s oracle of the ne\¡I covenant as central to the argument of the Epistle.

Thís would seem to be a valid supposition, since of all the NT writings,

only Hebrews cites Jer 3l: 3L-34 (LXX:38:31-34) in fu11.37 rn According

to the Scriptures, Dodd,ttwith some reserverrr associates the oracle of the

new covenant with the larger context of Jer 31:10-34.38 rhus it is pos-

sible Ëhat, when the author of Hebrews cited Jer 3l:31-34 (LXX:38:31-34) at

BzB-L2, he also had in mind the oracles immediately preceding the prophecy

of the ne\^l covenant. It is the contention of this thesis that the author

of Hebrews had an even broader context in mind when he cited the oracle of

the new coveriant, í.e., the entirety of Jer 30-31 (LXX: 37-3Ð .39

Before considering Hebrewst use of Jeremíah, it must be noted that the

question of the bíblical text used by the author of Hebrews is a complex one.

Although in the past it r¡Ias a scholarly commonplace that the author of

Hebrews used the LXX, study of the DSS has shown that the Greek Eext used

in Hebrews Ís often closer to the wording of a ÌIlebr.ewr version antedating

the Masoretic Text (MT),40 ot even to the MT itself.41 Hebrewsf citations

of Jeremiah are unlike eíther the Hebrew texts or the LK, although they are

closer to the LXX.42 Sínce the author of Hebrews cites only the oracle of

the new covenant, it is impossible to te1l how much his texË of Jeremiah was

ínfluenced by eíther Ëhe LXX or a Hebrew text.
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Jer 30-31 (LlC(:37-38) is generally recognized. by scholars an an indep-

endent compilation, a collectíon of oracles on the theme of the restoration
L"

of Israel. '" Although the main interest of the original oracles r¿as in the

restoration of the northern kingdom, Judah is also mentioned,OO 
"o 

that, in

íts canoni-cal form, Ëhe "Little Book of Comfort," 
"" Jer 30-31 is sometimes

tr\called, ' is a general prophecy of the resEoration of the people of God to

their or¡/n country.46 The general content of the "Book of comfort" is nicely

summarized by J. Paterson, followíng P. VoIz:

volz likens this little "book" to a medieval triptych. rn the
1efË panel we see the tumult of peoples that normally found
place upon dlmastic changes and \¡re see the penitent Jacob be-
neath the strokes of i11 fortune. Here also appears the com-
forter brÍnging to Jacob the message of approachíng release. fn
the centre is the main picture in t'¡/o parts, yahrvehtts meeting
with rsrael in the ruilderness and greeting the prodígal with
boundless mercy: close by is the crowd of returning exiles
straining eagerly toward the homeland. The right panel combines
both past and future, Rachel weeping for her children and Eph-
raím crushed and broken, with the New CovenanË made between Yah-
weh and his banished ones brought home.47

The "Book of Comfort" contains ts/o related motifs, both culminating in

Ëhe contrast between the o1d and ne\¡/ covenants, which seem to be echoed. in

the Epístle to the Hebrews. These are: a typologícal contrast of the re-

turning exiles and Lhe wilderness generarion (31:2-14 ILXX:38:2-r4]); and

a hope for a Davidíc ruler (30:9, 21 [LXX:37:9, 2t]).

The motif of the "new exodus" in Jer 31:2-r4 (LK(:38:z-r4) helps to il-

1umíne the meaning of Hebrews' citation of Jer 3L=32 (riXX:3ïz3z) (Heb B:9),

where it is asserted Ëhat the ner^l covenant wíll not be like the covenant

made with the rqilderness generation. The LXX reads, in part:
2Thn" saith the Lord,
f found him warm in the wilderness
with them that were slain with the sword.:

Ho ye and desËroy not Israel.
JThe Lord appeared to him from afar,
saying, I have loved thee wíth
and everlasting love: therefore have
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f drawn thee in compassion.
4For I r¿i11 buíld th"., and rhou
shalt be built, O virgin Israel:
thou shalt yet take thy ti_mbrel,
and go forth wíth the party of them that make merry. .

6For it is a day when those that
plead on the mountains of Ephraim shall oa.11,
sayíng, Aríse ye, and go up to Sion
Ëo the Lord your God.

IZa.---And they sha1l come, and shal1
rejoice in the mount of Sion, .48

G.P. couËuríer has pointed out thaË, in these verses, the reËurn of the

exj-les is t'described as a ne\,r exodus, but in a much more glorious form:

they are related as type and antityp"."49 The typorogical relatÍon of the

Ëwo exodi ín Jer 31 (LU:38) can be betËer described as an antiËhetical

typology: the antitype (the ner¿ exodus) is superior to the antithesis (the

first exodus) ín that the new exodus is marked by facílíty and joyousness,

in contrast to the hardship and suffering of the first.5O Th.e goar of

the new exodus is specified as Mount Zion (vv. 6, 72) . It is interesting

to note that the return of the exiles in Jer 3Iz2-L4 (LXX:3822-L4) resem-

bles the triumphal procession accompanying the transfer of the ark of the

covenant to Jerusalem under the leadershíp of Davíd (2 sam 6:1-15; I chr

15-16) more than Ëhe wanderings of the r¿ilderness generation. In 1 Chr

15-16 (cf. 2 Sam 6:1-15) the ark of the covenant is described. as being

borne triumphantly to Ëhe city of Davíd (Zion) (1 chr L5229; 2 sam 6zL5;

cf. Jer 3l:6, 12 [i,xx:38:6, 72f ) with music and rejoicing (1 Chr L5:25-

28; L6:7-42; 2 Sam 6:5, 15; cf . Jer 31:4, L2-L3 [r,XX: 38:4, IZ-ß)).

Jeremiahfs imagery of the two exodi recalls Hebrewsf contrast between

the old and new people of God, so i,rell-described by l(äse*rrrrr.51 In Hebrews,

the contrast bet\,reen the people of the exodus (tteb 3: i-4:L3) and the new

people of God reaches íts climax at Heb I2:LB-242
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18_¡-or you have not approached
a fLre that ís touched and burns,
and darkness and gloom and storm,
19and a sound of irurnpet and the

voice of utterances,
whÍch those having heard begged

that a word more not be

,n addressed to them.
-"For they díd not bear the thing bidden:
ff even a beast touch the mountain,
it shall be stonedl
21nnd, so terrible was the thing-made-visible,

Moses said:
I am terrorized and trembling.

ôô--But you have approached
Mount Sion and [ttte] ciry of [tfre]

living God, heavenly Jerusalem,
ald myriads of angels ín festíve-meetíng,
¿Jand an assembly of Itne] first-born

enrolled in Ëhe heavens,
and God, a judge of a1l,

,o and spíríts of just-ones brought-to-perfection,
-'and a mediator of a new covenant, Jesus,
and blood of a sprínkling speakíng betËer than Abe1.

I^I. J. Dumbrell has perceptively observed Ëhat the typology of these verses is

that of the conclusíon of the covenant at Sinai and "eschatological accept-

ance into final covenant conclusion, ."52 Dumbre11, however, fails to

notice that the covenant conclusion of Heb 12:22-24 is contrasted, not com-

pared, with the conclusion of the sinai covenant in vv. 18-21.53 J. casey

xecogn|zes this contrast when she observes that "The description of Sion

fin tteb 72:22-24f culminates wirh that which is neither from rhe oT [i.u.,

the sinai event] nor apocalyptic Ëradition. "54 The typology is one of anti-

thesis, not of correspondence: the eschatological covenant is concluded ar

ZLon, not Sinai, and the atmosphere surrounding Ëhe second covenant con-

clusion is one of festivity, not of nurnj-nous dread. The second covenant is,

as the author of Hebrews says, not líke the covenant that i^/as made with the

faËhers (Heb B.ga = Jer 31:32a [txx: 38:32a] ), and rhe people of the second

exodus are not like those of the firsË:
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. on the day of rny takíng theír hand to lead them out of
the land of Egypt. Because they did not abide in my covenant
I also did not Ëake care of them, says the Lord (Heb B:9b).

The people of the nerÀ/ cþt¡êÊtãt.rt are like the returning exíles of Jer 3L:2-I4

(LXX:3822-L4); they are joyous, approaching Mount zjon, and. parry to the

conclusion of a nev/ covenant (Jer 31:31-34 [r,n:38:3r-34]) . The new exodus

of Jer 31 (LXX:38) ís the complementary type of rhe new people of God of

Hebrews. Thus Hebrewsr imagery of the old and new people of God and the

o1d and nert covenants seems to be Ëhe result of the authorfs reflection on

and reinterpretation of Jer 31 (Ln:38) . Varj-ous elements of the Jeremíah

oracles--the joyousness and ease of the second return in contrast to the

hardship of the first, the march toward Zíon, and the oracle of the ne\¡r cov-

enant--are brought together by the author and taken to their logical out-

come: Ëhe condlusion of the new covenant by the new people of God at Mount

Zion.

If the links between the motif of Ëhe new exodus of Jer 31 (LXX:38) and

Ëhe nevr people of God in Hebrews are as outlined above, \¡¡e are left with a

questíon about the nature of the rier^/ covenant. As we have seen, for Heb-

reL^/s' the relation beËween the Sinai covenant and the ne\,./ covenant ís not

one of typological correspondence, but of antithesís. The o1d covenanË is

not like the new covenant in that same \^/ay that Melchizedek ís "likened to

the Son of God; " the old covenant is not the complementary type of the new

covenanË' but raËher its antíthesis. trrlhat, then, ís the complementary

type of the new covenant?

Some clues to the answer Ëo the question of the nature of the complem-

entary type of the new covenant in Hebrews, if such a type exists, can be

found in the text of the "Book of comfort. " Fírst, íf , as r^/e have been
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arguing, the author of Hebrews made use of the oracles surrounding Jer

31:31-34 (LXX:38:31-34), then the promise of an "eternal covenant." (Jer

32:40 [tXX:39:40]) cannot have been far from his mind (cf. Heb 13:20).

Second, it is not unlikely that the author of llebrer'rs \^ras arüare of the sim-

ílarities between Jer 31 z2-i4 (f,XX:3822-14) and. the account of rhe joyous

transfer of the ark to Zion under David (2 Sarn 6, 1 Chr 15-f6). As r,re

shall see 1ater, the author used a contiguous passage to develop the contrast

beËween Jesus and Moses in ch. 3:1-6 (cf. 1 Chr L7zL4). If, as Dodd has

asserted, the NT authors r¡/ere â\¡rare of the contexts of their OT citations ,

then the author of Hebrews would have been familíar wíth the prelude to 1

Clnr L7 (the Nathan oracle), í.e., the ark transfer passage (1 Chr 15-16).

Thírd, the "Book of Comforttt contains an element ¡uhÍch could have been con-

strued by the author of Hebrews, together v¡ith the motifs of the new exodus

and tilie nevl covenant, to suggest a covenant in the history of Israel other

than the Sinai covenant. This element, mentioned at the beginning of thís

sectÍon, ís the hope for a Davldic ruler.

Two references to a future ruler appear in Jer 30 (LXX:37), at vv. 9 and

2L. Neíther oracle is thought to be directly attributable to the prophet,

and ít is probable that the Davidic king of v. 9 and the ruler of v. 2L were

conceíved as different fígures in the origínal oracl.".55 rn the "Book

of comfortrtrholvever, boLh references to an ídeal ruler seem to apply to a

single fígure, recalling rrthe glories of the Davídíc .g".,,56 V. 9 reads:

And their mighty ones shall be over them
and their prince shall proceed from themselves;
and I wíl1 gather them, and they sha1l return to me;
for ruho is thís that has set hís heart to return to me?

The MT is clearer:

And their prince shal1 be one of themselves,
and their ruler shall proceed from the midsË of them;
And I ¡¡ill cause him to draw near,
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and he shall approach unto Me;
For who is he thar hath pledged his heart
To approach unto me? saíth the Lord.5B

The LXX is more concerned with the return of the people of Israel to God.,

and less \^/ith the appearance of fhe ideal ruler, than the HebreT¡/ text.

Nonetheless, the L)ü preserves the ídea that a native ruler "who set hís

heart to return" to God will appear, and that this ruler wÍll be responsíble

for the return of the people to God. Furthermore, as \Á/e noted earlier, it

i-s quite possible that the âuËhor of Hebrews used a Greek text of Jeremíah

much closer to the MT Ëhan the LXX is. According to various commentators,

the predicted ruler of Jer 30221 (LXX:37l.ZL) has some interesting qualities:

he will discharge "a sacral or priestly function, rather than one which is

specifícally political;"59 h. "rvill be the perfect intermed.iary between yah-

weh and his people;1169 and "'God Himserf, Ialho has taken the ruler into

closest relations, ís the guarantor of this rulerrs characËer and excellenc".,,,61

It is easy Ëo see how the author of Hebrews could, have seen Christ prophesíed

in the figure of the DavÍdic messiah whom God will "raise up" (dworr¡oo, v. g),

the sacral ruler of the new people of God (v. 2L).

It seems proper at this point Ëo inquíre r¿hether, since the ecclesÍ-

ology and Christology of Hebrews seem to be the result of the authorrs applí-

cation of Jeremiahrs oracles concerning the "new exodus" and the Davídic/

sacral messíah to the "new people of God'r and Christ respectively, the com-

plementary type of the netì¡ covenant in Hebre¡vs ís the Davidíc covenant. The

author of a late addition to Jer 33 (not found in the Lxx62) appears to have

ttnern¡ covenanttt wiËh the Davidic coveriant. The passage reads, in

saíth the Lord:
ye can break My covenant with the day,
My covenant \,rith the night,

that there should not be day and níght in their season;

1ínked the

part:
2orh,r"

If
And
So
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?1--Then may also my covenant be broken with David my servant,

That he should not have a son to reígn upon his-throne;
And r¿ith the Levites the priests, my mi-nisters.63

The oracles concerning the Davídíc covenanL in the ltrebrew text of Jer 33 are

consistent wíth the notion of the eternity of the ner¡r covenant (Jer 32240

[r-xx:39:40]);64 tn" permanence of the covenant wíth David is stressed ín

the biblí..l t."otd.65 Thus the "second. part" of the ltrebrew ,!ook of Comfort,,

(see n. 62) seems to associate the nerÁ/ covenant of Jer 31 z3L-34 (Lü:3g:31-34)

with a rener¿a1 of the Davídic covenant. Could the author of Hebrews have

taken the reference to Ëhe "eÈernal covenantrr(Jer 32:40 [Lu:39:40]) and com-

bined it \,¿ith the hope for a messíaníc priest*ki.ng (Jer 30:9, 21 [lxx: 3729,

2Ll), to constrlie to ner¡/ì covenant of Jer 31 :3L-34 (LXX:3g:31-34) as the Dav-

ídic covenanË renewed?

An affírrnative ansr,rer to the question posed above would require ans\,¿ers

to questions about the christology of Hebrews, and the function of the christ-
ology. Fírst, the notion that Jesus \^ras regard.ed by the author of Hebrews

as the Davidíc messiah has been flatly deníed by some scholars. For example,

in an unpublished doctoral d.íssertation, R. Reid asserts Ëhat in Hebrervs

"chríst does not bríng back a new and bet.ter reign of David but inítiates a

new períod of wandering in the wílderness, .,166 As we have seen, how-

ever' Hebrews regards the exodus generatíon as the antiEhesis, not the

complement, of the ner¡ people of God; Jesus is not portrayed as the ,,new

Moses," as Reid suggests. Is there any evidence in Hebrews that the hope for
a DavÍdic messiah of Jer 30 (LXX:37) ís seen as fulfilled in Jesus by the

author of the Epistle? It I^rill be argued presently that the ans\"rer to Ëhis

questíon is yes, but that Hebrews does noË regard Davíd as the preeminent

type of Jesus. A second questíon concerns the specifíc reason for Hebrewsr

selection of the notif of the royal-sacral messiah (Jer 30z2:t [¡¡x,37:zt|)
to portray the role of Jesus. one of Reidts reasons for .finding a posítive
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Ëypological correspondence betr¿een the wilderness generation and Lhe com-

munity of Hebrews is that he sees the Epístlers maín concern as the problem

of parousia-delay; the addressees of HebrerÀ/s are like the exodus genera-

tj-on because they have not yet entered the promised Land.67 There are,

however, other hypotheses about the provenance of Hebrews, one of which pro-

vides a background against which a Christology of sacrâl kingshíp can be

understood. Some evidence that Hebrews contains a royal-sacral Christology

connecËed with the ídea of the Davidíc coveaant will be examined below, and

will be placed within the context of a plausible sitz im Leben.

3.2 T]ne Nathan oracle in Hebrer¡s.

fn a recently published doctoral dissertatíon, I'l .R. DrAngelo argues

that the Nathan oracle (1 chr 17; cf. z sam 7) is rhe basis of Heb 3:1-6, a

discussion of Jesus and Moses. According to DtAngelo, 1 chr L7:L4 is al-

luded Ëo at Heb 3:2:

Heb 3:2 He was faithful to him who appoinËed him,
just as Moses also was faithful in (all) Godrs house.

1 chr 17 z1'4 LXX And r will rnake hím firm/fairhful in my house
and in hís kingdom.6B

The reference to Moses in Heb 3:2, DtAngelo argues, is a parenthetical

allusion to Num L2:7--"my servant Moses ís faithful in all my house"--,

which is cited explicitly aË Heb 3r5.69 Accordíng to D'Angelo, the poínr of

the argument of Heb 3:1-6 ís that Jesus, the Davj.dic messiah (i.e., "son of

God;" see 2 Sam72L4,1 Chr 17:13) is superior "to the earlier messeriger,

Moses, who (like the angels) mediaÈed at the givÍng of the law. . .,,70

The argument of Heb 3:l-6 shorvs that while Moses was only faithful as a ser-

vant in the "house of God,t' Jesus, the Davidic messiah, ís appointed "overtt

Godrs ttho,r"e."71 The "house" that Moses was faithful',inr,,and whích Jesus

ís faithful "over" has four connotations: ít is the heavenly familia (the
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angels), the created universe, the tabernacle where God dwells, and the
7)

people of God.'" DtAngelo asserts that Hebre\^/s contains thís argument be-

cause the author held a high t'Mosesology," ín whích Moses was consídered

superior even to the angels (cf. Heb Lz5-L4, where it is argued that the

son is superí.or to the 
"rrg.1"¡.73

The Nathan oracle (2 Sam 7; L Clnr L7) ís "a theme running throughout

the account of the farnily of Davíd."74 rn 2 Sam 7 and 1 chr 17, David ex-

presses a wish to build a "houseo' (temple) for the ark of the covenant of

the Lord (2 sam 7:2; t chr l7:1), and God, rhrough the prophet Narhan, res-

ponds by promising David a "house" (dynasty) forever (2 sam 7 z8-L6; I chr
7q

17:3-L4).'t The word "covenant" (berít; ôucr'9ñzn) is not used in the oracle,

but an equÍvalent term "grace" (or "mercy;"LXX: réÀe6g), ís present in 2 sarn

7:15 and l chr t7:L3.76 rn other païts of the or, God's oath to David ís

described as a berít (LXX: ôr,crùíNn), or wíth equivalent terrni-noLogy.77 The

ídea of the eternity of the Davidj-c covenant became the basis of the expect-

âtion of a Davídic messi"h.78

DtAngelo has shor¿n that, ín the Targums and the LXX, the Nathan oracle

rnTas accomodated to the oracle to Eli: "and I will raise up for myself a

faithful priest . and I viil1 build for him a faithful house" (1 Sam 2235).

DrAngelo identifies t\^ro ways in which the assocíation of the Nathan oracle

and the oracle to Elí could function ín later traditions: as a testimony to

two messiahs, one kingly, and one priestly (as in the Qumran líterature); and

as applyÍng Ëo a single kingly-priestly messiah (as ín Zech 6:11 and Hebrews).

Heb 3zI-6, then, contaÍns a cj-tation of a messianíc oracle (l Chr L7:L4)

which Ëhe author of the Epistle seems to have associated with an oracle con-

cerning a messíanic priest (1 Sam 2:35) to suggest a royal-sacral Christ.

DtAngelo observes that, once Ëhe sources of the allusions ín Heb 3:1-6 are

79

BO
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i.dentif ied,

.Ëhe structural unity of Hebrews ís vindicated. For the
author does not hold the theme of Jesus' priesthood in abeyance
for chapters 3 and 4, br!-broaches it immedíate1y following its
introductÍon in 2.17-18.81

DrAngelo's observation about the structure of the Epistle can be ex-

tended to the theme of covenant Ín Hebrews. As we have already noted.,

the idea of a change in the nature of the covenant is not brought out

explicitly by the author of Hebrews until chapter 7:
1?*-For, the priesthood changed,
of necessity also takes place a change of 1aw;
))--just so far has Jesus become guarantor of a new covenant.

The presence in chap(ter 3 of an allusion to the Nathan oracle, an OT

passage deeply involved with the theme of the Davídíc covenant, provides

another clue to the structure of the Epistlefs argument. Chapters 1 and

2, concerned with the superiority of the son to angels, establish the

superiority of the Davidic messíah (Heb t:S)82 to beings involved in the

Ëransmíssion of the Mosaíc coverrant (see n. 70). chapter 3:1-6 is con-

cerned ü/ith the superí.oríty of Jesus, the royal priest (1 Chr L7:I4; 1 sam

2:35), to Moses (Num L2z7); again there is a contrast beËween covenanr

mediators, and an Í-mplícit allusion to the Davídic covenant. Heb 3:7-4:L3

s,ets up the antítheËical typology of "old people of God" (o1d covenant)

versus "new people of God" (nevr covenant). In Heb 42L4, the theme of the

priesthood of Jesus is resumed (cf. Heb 2:J"7-LB), paving the way for the

great Melchizedek-Christ typology, introduced at Heb 5:6, and culmínating

åt the begÍnnÍng of chapter B:
1

'Now Ithe] chíef poinr of the rhings-being-said:
we have such a high príest
who sat at the right hand of the throne
of the Majesty in Ëhe heavens,
zcult-minister of the sancËuary
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and of the true tent,
whích the Lord set up, not man.

The "chief poí.nL" (ze<frÀuov) of these verses, í.ê., that Jesus is the roy-

al hÍgh priest, recalls Heb 7:L2,22 (concerning the change in priesthood

and covenant), and forms the basis of the greât contrast between the two

covenants in Heb B:6-10:18. The groundwork for the crucíal argument con-

cerning the change in príesthood and covenant (Heb 7) begíns to be laid as

early in the Epistle as chapters 1-3, where Jesus is identifíed as the

son, i.e., the Davidic messiah (Heb 1:5), and Ëhe royal priest (Heb 3:1-6).

Inplicít in the identifícatíon of Jesus with the Davidic messÍah, the

royal priest, is the notion that Jesus is associaËed with a covenant

other than the Mosaíc covenant.

The suggestion made in the last section, i.ê., that the Chrístology

of Hebrer,rs is based on the figure of the Davidic messiah (Jer 30:9 [txx:
37:91), the sacral ruler (Jer 30:21 [txx:37.zLf), is supporred by rhe allu-

síon to the NaËhan oracle (and its association v¡ith the idea of a messi-

anic priest) in Heb 3:1-6 (and perhâps even earlier at Heb 1:5). Further-

more' the association of the Nathan oracle with the Davidic coverrant

substantiates the suggestion that the author of Hebre\Àrs associated the

ne\¡/ covenant of Jer 3l:31-34 (LE:38:3f-34) (=Heb B:B-f2) wirh a renewal

or fulfíllment of the covenant with David.

If the notion that Jesus is the Davidic messj-ah is as important to

the argument of Hebrews as DrAngelo suggests, how can the opiníon that

Davíd is not a "type" of ChrÍst ín Hebrews (Reid, Buchanan) be accounted

for? The use of the Nathan oracle in Ëhe Epistle complicates thÍs questíon,

since, as A. Carlson has noted,

In w. 10 f . lof 2 Sam 7; cf . 1 Chr 7:9-f0] David appears in
the role of a second Joshua who wirr finally defeat rsraelrs
enemies and give the people rest in the promised. land. by
a reference to the víctory chronicle in 2 s. 8 [cf. l chr 18].'83
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The Nathan oracle, then, would appear to contain adequate maËerial

for a portrait of Jesus, the Davidic messiah, as the antitype of David,

the second Joshua (LXX: 'fnocÛS ), who obtains "rest" for his people.

such a comparison is not, however, found ín Hebrews; rather, the author

inslsts that none of the 0T heroes (includíng Joshua, Heb 4:8, and David,

Heb 11:32) was able ro arrain resr (1.Ldráïßro(rr9a see Heb 3:7-4:ll), or

to obtain rest for the people of God. The goal of the faithful is not

the promísed land at all, but rather the promised "rest" of Ps 95 (Heb 3:7-

4zLL), the heavenly Jerusalem (see n. 84). Hebrews regards Jesus, the

Davidic messiah, as the only one who can obtain this rest for the people

of God (nea tZ:22-24).

Hebrews, then, does not regard Davíd as the preemínent type of Jesus,

even though the author regards Jesus as the Davidic messíah spoken of in

the Nathan oracle and Jer 30:9, 2l (LXX:3729,2L). As we have already

noted, it is Melchizedek, not David or some other or figure, who is the

OT type of Christ in Hebrews. The significance of Hebrewsr choice of

Melchizedek as the type of Christ, Ëhe Davidic messiah, will be d.iscussed

in Ëhe next section.

3.3 Hebrews and the Psalms

The subject of the use of the Psalter in Hebrews is a large one,

which has received. extensive treatment .l".rh"r..85 Of the thírty or so

explicit 0T citations in Hebrews, a little more than a third are from

the Psalms.86 S. KisËemaker has suggested thaË four Psalm ciËations form

the foundatj-on of the Epistle: ps 8:4-6 (Heb 2:6-8), concerning christ's

humaníty and unity \,/ith his brerhren; ps 95 zl-rr (Heb 3:7-LL), concerning

faith and faithfulness; Ps llo:4 (Heb 5:6) on rhe príesËhood of chrisr;

and Ps 40:6-8 (Heb 10z5-7) on chrisrrs priesËly task.87 only one of
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below, although some general comments about Hebrewst use of

will be made first.
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length

Psalter

L. Venard has shown that, with fer^¡ exceptions, the author of Hebrews

interpreted the Psalms messíaníc"tly.88 Venard also notes that the penta-

teuch, which is quoted about as many times as the psalter, is generally

used by Hebrer,¡s Ín the coritext of "a comparison of the priesthood and par-

ticularly of the sacri.fice of the Christ v/ith the levitical príesthood

and the ceremonies of the Mosaic cult .,,89 Thus, in Hebrews, the

Law is generally used as the basis for what we have called antithetical

typology, while the Psalms are usuarly "considered, as prophetíc."90

Venard notes thâË not all the Psalms that Hebrews interprets messi-

anicallywere applicable, in Jewish traditíons, "directly and immediately

to a future Messi,ah."9l Most of the psalms in Hebrews (ps 40 z7-9 =

Heb 10:5-10; Ps 22223 = Heb 2:12; ps 95:7-LL= Heb 327-LL, 4:3, 7; ps

B:5-7 = Heb 226-8; Ps 102:26-28 = Heb 1:10-12) are "messianic only in a

fígurativ. 
".n""."92 Three of the psalm cítations (ps 2:7 = Heb 135, 5:5;

Ps 110:1 = Heb 1:13; Ps 110:4 = Heb 5:6, 7:L7,2L) are especially amenable

to messianic ínterpretation, since both Pss 2 and,110 are royal ps"l*".93

The royal Psalmsttare the root of the later rmessianict expectations, the

desire for him I that cometh, r the great king at the end days, the
teschatological' ¡inr."94 J.A. Fitzmyer has poínted out that both psalms

echo "the dynastíc covenant established in the oracle of Nathan (2 Sm

7:B-L6) [cf. I Chr t7:3-t5] . "95

According to Venard, ps

excellenc 
"."96 The citatíon

110 is "the royal and sacerdotal psalm par

of v. 4 of the Psalm at Heb 5:6, as we have

ãt

the

already noted' paves the way for the great Melchizedek-Chríst typology of
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chapter 7. Venard observes that

This text may have been applied to David originally, before
being applied to the priestly role of the Messiah; for David
r¿ould exercise priestly functions and, as priest, would have
been consídered as successor to the king-priest Melchizedek,
r¿ho was held to have been kíng of Jerusalem.9T

Some scholars think that Ps 110:4 reflects a time when the Davidíc d.ynasty

wished to claim a sacral kingship: "Melchized,ek provid.es the prototype,

and it is after his torder' . that Davj.d and Solomon are to be thought

of as príest". "9B rhe author of Hebrer¿s takes this verse--,, Thou art a

priest for ever, after Ëhe order of Melchizedek" (RSV)--to apply to the

glorified cI-rrist, the son of God (Heb 5:5-6), who, as the preced.ing verses

have shown, shares Ëhe human qualitíes of the levitícal hígh priests (Heb

4:L5-5:4). The levitícal priesthood, Hebrews explaíns 1ater, did not bring

about perfection (Heb 7:Lr), and so God instituted another messíanic

priesthood, according to the order of Melchizedek (Heb 7:11). Jesus, the

Davidic messiah, from the tribe of Judah, not of Levi (Heb 7:r4) , is the

one to whom Melchízedek is lÍkened (Heb 7:3).

It is important to remember at this point Ëhat the author of Hebrews

ínterpreted Ps 110 (Lxx: ps 109) as referring to Jesus, the Davidic

messiah, rvho, as we have already shor¿n, the author regarded as a priest-

king. The Psalm cj,tation, like the Nathan oracle, supports and elaborates

Ëhís christology, but is not the source of the chrÍstology, which, as

we have suggested, carr be traced back to Jer 30:9, 2r (LXX:37:9,2L)

(contra B.r"hrrr"rr99¡. only in the "Book of comfort,, do we find together

the three motifs Ëhat supply the ecclesíology, the christology, and the

soterÍo1ogy of Hebrews, i.e., the "new people of God (Jer 31:2-r4 [Lxx:

3822-L4f) , rhe Davidic priesr-king (Jer 30 :9 , 2L hxx: 37:9, 2IJ) , and the

"nernr covenanËtt (Jer 3123L-34 hxxt38:31-34]). hrhen Ëhe author of Hebrews
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quotes Ps ll0 (l,XX:109), he makes it clear that ít ís G_od who j.s addressing

his son (í.e., the messiah; see Heb 5:5-6) through the Psalmíst, whom the

author regards as Davi4 (ileb 4:7). For the auËhor of Hebrews, then, it

is not David who is, preeminently, tta príest for ever, after the order of

Melchizedek,t'but rather the Davidic messiah, Jesus Christ; it ís Jesus

who fulfi1ls the promíses assocíated r¿ith the Davidíc/messíanic covenant.

Melchízedek is a type of the Chríst because, like the royal and sacerdotal

messiah of Jer 30:9, 21 (LXXz37z9,2L), he is a priest-king (Gen L4:7-30

= Heb 7zL-2) whose reign is "perpetual" 1eúg tò ôunveNéG; see Heb 7:3).

Thus it is Jesus Chríst, the son of God, the messiah, testified to by God

through DavÍd, who is the complementary anEitype, not of David, but of

Melchizedek. The royal-sacral Christology of Hebrer,¡s, then, is based on

the Davidic priest-king of Jer 30:9,21 (LXX:3729r 21), and is elaborated

by means of the Nathan oraeleforacle ro E1i (1 Chr L7:L4; 2 Sam 2235), and

the MelchizedekÍan priest-king of Ps 110:4 (f,XX:109:4).

It has been shor'rn thus far how the author of Hebrer¡rs came to regard

Melchizedek, and noË Davíd, as the complementary type of Jesus, the

messi.anic priest-king. In Hebrews, Davíd does not figure prominently as

a "Ëype" of the Chríst because the author sar¡r David as merely the histor-

ical anchor and recipíent of the covenantal promises realized in Jesus the

messiah, including the promíse of a messÍanic priest-kíng 'tafter the ord.er

of Melchizedek." rt is worth noting that all the key passages used in

buildíng up the royal-sacerdotal christo1ogy,100 
"".rj-ng 

Jer 30:9, 2L (LXX:

37:9, 2L) , occur in contexts where the notion of the Davídic covenanË is

in the background. Jer 30 29, 2r (r,xx:37:9, 2l) , occuri-ng in the conrext

of the "Book of Comfortr" which promises both a Davidic priest-king an¿ a

ttner,r covenanÈrtttay also have suggested Ëhe covenant with David Ëo the
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author of Hebrews. This seems especially likely when we recall the

resemblance between Jer 3L:2-L4 (LXX:38:2-14) and 1 chr 15-16 (cf. 2 sam 6)

Presently' rnore will be said about the nature of the Davidic coven-

ant, and its special place in the argument of Hebrews. Before thls,

something must be said about Heb 9:15-lB, the "covenant/testament" pas-

sage, and the verses immediately following ir (IIeb 9:L9-23).

3.4 The "covenant/tesE_amenttt passage and the "law of blood."

The "covenant/testament" passage (Heb 9:15-lg) occurs within the

context of an argument which both compares and contrasts the institutions

of the old covenant and the new (Heb 9). As in other parts of the Epistle,

the discussion focuses on the situation of the wilderness gerieration (tteb

9:1-10), as opposed to those awaiËing the return of the Chríst (Heb 9:28).

The holy of holies of the wílderness tabernacle (the "second tenË") Í.s

a complementary type of the true sanctuary, heaven itself (Heb g:24);

the second tent, where the hígh priest goes only once a yeår "not wíth-

out blood" to offer for his own sins and the sins of the people (Heb

927), is "likened torr the true sanctuary, "heaven itself" (Heb 9224),

r¡here christ "through his own blood, entered once-for-all ., having

found an eternal redemption" (Heb 9:L2). The holy place (the ,fírsË

tent"), however, is only a parable (rrapcxßoiì) of the presenr time (Heb

9:9), because ín it'raË all [times] enEeï the priests accomplishíng the

worshíy'' (Heb 9:7) fn the complementary typology of the earthly holy

of holies and the heavenly sanctuary, the lÍkeness beËween the two seems

to be based on the notion that Moses built the (second) tent accordÍng

to the pattern (rúruov¡ revealed to hin on Mounr SÍnai (cf. Heb g:5 =

Exod 25:40). As we have already noted, there are certain similarities

betr¿een the atonj.ng activities that go on ín the Ël./o sâ.ricËuaries, but
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there are also important dífferences: the 1evítícal hígh priest enters

once a year, with the blood of anímals, to purífy the flesh (Heb 9:7,9);

Jesus entered once-for-all, with his ov¡n b1ood, purifying our conscíence

(Heb 9:L2-I4). The heavenly sanctuary and what goes on Ëhere (the atoníng

work of Christ) are in every \^/ay superíor to the second tent and the work

of the high priests. As in the case of the Melchizedek-christ typology,

Lhe discussion of the earthly item is dropped once the superiority of the

heavenly one has been established (cf. Heb B:I-Z; 10:19 ff.).

The antithetical typology of levitical príesthood versus messianíc

priesthood is preserved in the midst of the complex imagery of chapter 9.

The comparíson is between the earthly holy of hólies, and the atoning act-

ivity that goes on ín the t\^/o; the title "christ" or "the chríst" (Heb 9:11,

13, 24, 28) reminds us that it ís the royal-sacral messiah, and not a

prÍest of levitical descenL, \^rho enters the heavenly sanctuary.

The "covenant/testament" passage (Heb 9:15-1g), and, immediately fol-

lowÍng, what Zimmermarrn calls a díscussion of the'rlav¡ of blood" (Heb 9:19-

23),L]]- are bracketed by an assertion of the superiority of the sacrifice

of Chríst (9:14), and of the heavenly sanctuary i-nto which Christ entered

(9:24). The reason for the dífficulty of vv. 15-18 ís thar the word ôucr-

slzn seems to be used in tr¡/o senses: in v. 15 (and v. 18, where ñ "pórn
ref ers to the fírst ôuorúzn), Ëhe word is apparently used to mean "covenant"

in the OT sense; in w. L6-L7, ôucrdzn seems to meari "last wí]l and Ëesta-

ment: It

15Arrd because of this [i..., Christ's self-offeríng, v. I4],
of a new covenant lôuoÐizng] ís he mediator,
so that, death occuring for the delíverance
from the transgressions in the f irst covenant [ôu,cr.úzn] ,
the called might receive the promise of the eternal heritage.
16For wherevei Ithere is] r 

"å.r"rru.r,.t [ôucr,úxn]
Ëhere [í"] a necessity that death be-brought
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of the one-disposing ITcu Oucrsei-révou1 ,
17 f ot " "orrurr"i-rt ¡ôuã$z¡] is confír*äd irr-the-case-of
Ithe] dead,
sÍnce ít is never valid ivhen the one-disposíng ¡ö ôuo,gl1revoEl
is a1ive.
l8trdh.n". neither the first rvas inauguraËed. without blood;

Three maín solutions to the exegetical problems posed by this passage

are found ín the scholarly li-terature on Hebrews. The majority of scholars

hold that ôucuSñxn means t'covenantt'in w. 15, 18, andttwill" oï "testa-

ment" in w. L6-L7' and that the argument hinges on a pun using both the

religíous and secular meanings of th" t.t*.102 rn chapter rrr of this

thesis' a second inËerpretation of the passage was described in some detaí1.

According to such scholars as Lenskí, Ialuest, swetnam, and campbell, the

usage of ôucr.úzn ín Heb 9z16-17 is a clue to Ëhe meaning of the term in the

rest of the Epistle, which is closer totttestamentttorttdíspositionttthan

to "coven"rrt."103 A third ínterpretatíon, also noted in chapter rf1r104

has been suggested by J.J. Hughes. Hughes is Ímportant because he finds

the religious sense of ôucr,9óz¡ in Heb 9:L6-Lj, and because he focuses on

a simílar Pauline crux interpretum (Gal 3:15-18). Hughes's argument, and

its importance in the context of thís study, will be described briefly

belor^¡.

Hughes begins hís study by pointing out that the theme of covenant

pervades Hebrews, and that ôuctúzn ís consistently used in the L)CK to meaïr

"covenant. "105 Hughes recalls that, in the or, covenanË-makíng involved

the syrnbolic death of the ôucugáuevog, the "ratifier" of the coverranE:

. those who ratífied or renewed a coverìanË often díd so by
means of a self-maledictory oath ritual which involved. the bloodly
Isic] dismembermenË of repïesentative animals. This act sÍgnified
the pledge unto dearh of the ratifying party (or partíes) should
he (they) prove unfaithful to his (their) oaths. rn the case of
a suzerainty, lsic] treaty, the vassal who ratified the covenant
by means of such a self-maledictory rítual placed hiinself under
the kíngts jurisdicÊion and under the threat of divine vengeance
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(mediated by the king) should he prove false ro his oath. such
a person is said to have cut . a covenant t\¡ithtt or tttottsome-
one else. He r,¡as thus "the cuttertt or ö ôuo,gftrevog .L07

With these data in mind, Hughes shows that the covenant-rnaking ritual des-

cribed above is ín the background of Heb 9:I6-Ll:

Assertion (v. 15): I^Ihere there is a covenant, ít is necessary to

Reason (v. L7) z

represent (introduce) the death of the ratifier.
(These are legal reasons having to do with cov-
enanE procedure).
For a covenant is made legally secure on the
basÍs of (over) the dead (animals).
Since it is never valid whíle the ratifier
11,r." . 10 8

Assertion:

Reason:

,Hughes interprets Ga1 3:15-18 in a similar way, with the fact in mind

that Hellenistic, Roman, and Egyptian wÍlls could be changed.l09 The RSV

reflects the usual interpretation of the passage:

15_--To give a human example, brethren, no one annurs even a mants
y111 [ôucrúznv], or adãs ro ir, onqe it has been rarified.
foNow the promises r¡/ere made to Abraham and to hís offspring.
It does not say, "and to offspringsrttreferring to many; but,
referring to one, "and to your offspringr" which is christ.
''This is what I mean: the 1aw, which came four hundred and thirty
years afterward, does not annul a covenant fôuo,t'zrlv] previously
ratified by God, so as to make the promise void. 18For if the
inheritance is by Ëhe law, ít is no longer by a promise.

Hughes explains the background of the Pauline rtcovenant/testament" passage

this way:

The Abrahamic covenant with its princíple of inheritance-through-
faith not only is inviolablp but always has been invíolable. Not
only did Abraham Tive ëu nfo-uec,e (cf . iii 6-9) by relying on
Godrs prom-ise, but this was also the principle by whi_ch men under
the Mosaic covenant receíved blessíng and life: ö ôízcr,uos å-x
nlotec,ç gdoeruu(Hab ii 4). Therefore, the Mosaic covenant neirher
abrogated (xa'ropvfranL, v. L7) nor invalidated (ó¿tpoì, v. 18) Ëhe
Abrahamic covenant and its principle of inheritance-through-faith,
Ëhrough reliance on Godts promise. The Mosaic covenant,
character|zed by iËs leading feature ö vól-rog (v. lB, passim), has
fu1filled its tutorial function fsee v . 2h]: the age of the ner^¡
covenant, characterízed by its leading feature ö níorug (v. 25)--
a faith that actually receives the blessíng promised. to Abraham--
has come.110

Hughes's exegesis of Heb 9zL6-I7 is more persuasíve than his interpretaËion
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of the Pauline "covenant/testament" passage. It ís difficult to see how

Paulrs "human example" (zcrrà óí'sprorr.ov , Ga1 3:15) of a g¡6¿.f¿¡ that cannot

be anulled can be anything but a secularttwill" ortttestament." surely

Paults point is that no one but the one making the 8ucr,#zn ("testament"),

can change Ít after it has been ratified. The suggestion that the a11usíon

in Heb 9=L6-L7 Ís to the OT ritual ofrrcutting a covenanË" (see Gen 15:7-18)

has much more to commend it. It is not unlikely that Ëhe author of Hebrews,

a student of scripture wil:h an interest ín the subjecË of 'rcovenantrtt\n/as

familíar with the way in which OT covenants \^rere rat.ified.

A comparison of the two trcovenant/testament" passages (Heb 9:15-18;

Ga1 3:15-fB) brings out the dífferences between Paul and the author of Heb-

re\Á/s. i^Ihile Paul thínks of Chríst as the onópUcr, of Abraham who fulfills the

covenantal promíse, the author of Hebrews regards Jesus as the Davidic mes-

siah, who leads the faÍthful to their promised inheritance, the heavenly

city (see n. 84). For Paul, Ëhe promise Ëo Abraham is fulfilled ín Jesus,

thetrseed" (Ga1 3:16); in Hebrews, the "promise" is that of "the ciËy having

the foundations'r (nel t1:10; cf . w. 13-18).111 paul thinks of the Abrahamic

covenant and the ne\¡/ covenant as fundamentally continuous (GaL 3:29); the

author of Hebrews íntegrates the idea of Abraham awaiting the promise into

a different coveriantal framework. More will be said about Ëhis later.

Hughesrs interpreËation of Heb 9:15-18 provídes a background against

which the "law of blood" passage (Heb 9 zI9-23) can be clearly und.erstood.

AfËer having alluded to the rites involved in covenant-making in vv. I5-L7,

and having made the point that the fírst covenant was inaugurated with blood

(v. 18) , the author of Hebrer¡/s goes on to describe the inauguratíon of Ëhe

Sinaí covenant in more detail (vv. Ig-22; cf. Exod 24:1-B).112 D,Angelo

has suggested that the author of Hebrews altered the detaíls of the cerem-

onÍes described in Exod 24:L-B to include an allusion to the consecration
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of the tent (Num 7:L), so that "the blood of the covenant" becomes cleansing

b lood:

The people, the book and the tent and the vessels of the service
are arr cleansed by iL in order that the covenant may be enacted
and its services, tþgqe sacrj-fíces able only to cleanse the
f1esh, might begÍn.rrJ

The suggestion that the making of the covenant and the inauguration of the

;tent are viewed as one event ín w. 18-22 makes sense of v. 23:

[There was] a necessity therefore,
as the models of the things in the heavens are purified by
these rites,
that so the heavenly things fbe] by better sacrifices than these.

As r¡e have already noted, Hebrews regards the earthly holy of holies as cor-

respondíng to heaven ítself, where Christ appeared before the face of God

"once-for-a11." ChrÍst's death is represented ín Hebreivs both as the ratíf-

ication of a covenant (Heb 9zI6-Ll), and as the inauguration of the heavenly

sanctuary (Heb 9:23-24); the "blood of the covenant" thus becomes also the

blood r,¡hich cleanses and atones (see Heb 9 224-28).

So far, it has been asserted that, for Hebrews, Jesus is the scion of

David, the royal and priestly messiah, who, by hís death, ratifíes the nei¿

covenantr and opens the way to the heavenly sanctuary and atonement for sins.

In the next section, a attempt will be made to íntegrate this Christology and

soteriology into a framework informed by a specífic episod.e in the coven-

antal hístory of fsrael, í.ê., Ëhe covenant r^rith DavÍd. Before this can be

done, however, it is Ímportant to riote that the author of Hebrews regards

the blood of Jesus as functioníng j-n several ways--as "blood of the coven-

anËr" as blood of purifícation, and as blood of atonement--all analogous to

the functions of the blood of animals under the Mosaíc covenant. Zímmer-

mann has perceptively observed that one link which the author of Hebrews

sees betr¿een the o1d covenant and the new is the "1ar¡ of blood" (Gesetz
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des Blutes):

As t'the first covenant \^/as noL consecrated without bloodt'
(9, 18) , so Chríst became "mediator of a new covenantt' through
his death (9, 15). Both orders stand under the law: "wíthout
bloodshed there is no forgiveness" (9 , 22) .7I4

The recognition that the blood of the Chríst plays such an ímportant role

in the thought of the Epistle provides a clue to the relatÍon of the death

of the messiah to the covenantal history of Israel.

3.5

The observation that the blood of Jesus, functíoning ín ways analogous

to the functíons of animal blood under the Mosaíc covenant, has an ímportant

place ín the thought of the author of Hebrews seems to have led us far from

our suggestíon that' in the Epistle, the ne\Àr covenant of Jeremiah is con-

ceived as the Davídic covenant renewed. or fulfil1ed. The díscussion of

Heb 9:75-23 that brought us to the conclusion that Lhe "law of blood" is per-

ceived in Hebrews as overarchíng the old and new covenants has, however,

brought out an interesting aspect of the way in which the auËhor inLerpreted

the scriptures pertaining to the theme of covenant.

Heb 9:L5-23 contains at least three allusions to the OT. Two of these

have already been discussed in some detail: Exod 24:1-8, on the making of

the Sinai covenant' and Num 7:1, on the inauguration of the tent, are both in

the background of Heb 9:19-23. The covenant ratification rítual described

in Heb 9:15-18 alludes to yet another OT "covenantrrpassage: the descriptíon

of the covenant beíng ratifíed "over" (or "on the basis of") the dead (Fleb

9z16-17) recalls the account of the makíng of the Abrahamic covenant in Gen

ts:g-to1.15rn Heb 9:15-23, then, the author has brended three separaËe or

accounts (Gen 15:7-L9; Exod 24:L-8; Nurn 7:1) to form a background for his

theory of the blood of Jesus as the "blood of rhe covenant" (Gen 15:7-IB;

The OT baçllground of the ner^7 covenant j_n Hebrews.
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Exod 24:1-8) which cleanses the "heavenly things" (Num 7: l) . The author

of Hebrer¡s regarded elements from all three OT accounts--the ratíficatíon

of the covenant on the basís of the dead (Gen L5zL7-2r), the sprinkling

of the "blood of the covenant'r (Exod 24:B), and the inauguration of the

tent (Exod 24:6; Num 7:1)--as essentíal to covenant-makíng. All three

elements are fu1fi1led by the death of Jesus.

The author of Hebrews, then, dÍd not make the kinds of distinctions

between the various covenants in the history of Israel that we discussed

in Chapter I; he regarded the accounts of the making of the Abrahamic and

Mosaic covenants as simí1ar enough'to be integrated into a sÍng1e account

of ttwhat covenant-making involves.tt For Hebrews, there are only two kinds

of covenants described in the 0T: the "old" covenant, involving the blood

of anímals, and the "nernl" covenant, involving the death of the Christ. The

ne\^/ covenant, under the samettlar¿ of bloodttas the old, must be initíated

by means of blood, the blood of Jesus. It will presently be shown that the

necessíty of-blood, so often noted by commentators on Hebrew"r116 Ís the

key to the OT background of the ne\,{ covenant of Hebrews.

Much of this chapter has been concerned to establish links between the

ne\^r covenant of Hebrews and the Davidíc covenarit. First, the assertion

¡,vas made Ehat Hebrewsr ecclesiology and christology arose out of the

author I s reflectíon on and Ínterpretatíon of the context of the oracle of

the new covenanr in Jeremiah (Jer 30-31 ltxx:37-38]). The chrísrology of

Jesus as the royal and priestly Davidic messiah (Jer 3O:9, 21 [LXX:3729,2f]),

and the ecclesiology of the [new people of God" marchíng toward the con-

clusíon of the (new) covenant at Mount Zion (Jer 3Lz2-L4 ILXX:3822-L4h cf.

Heb 12:rB-24) combined to suggest that the or "typu" of the ne\n/ covenant

might' indeed, be the Davidíc covenant. This suggesËion r^ras substanËiated,
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to a degree, by the presence of three importanË texts in the argument of

the Epistle (l C]nr 7:L4; I Sam 2:35 = Heb 3:1-6; ps 110:4 = Heb 5:6;

7:r7, 27). The author of Hebre\7s, \^/e suggested, used these three "mes-

sianic" t.exts to elaborate the royal-sacral Christology inspíred by Jer

30:9, 21 (LXX:37:9, 2r). rt ruas noted that all three texts have assocí-

ations with the theme of the covenant with Davíd.

Some features of the Davidíc covenant recall aspects of the argumer,tt

of Hebrer'rs. 0f all the covenants in the OT history, the covenant with

David is the one which formed the basis of Jewish messianíc hopes, for the

promise of the continuance of the Davidic line \,üas conceived as eternal

(cf. Heb 13: 2Ð.II7 In Hebrews, Jesus has the characteristics of the prom-

ised scíon of David (1 chr 77:rL-L4): he has an appropríate ancestry

(Heb 7:I4); he is described as the "son" of God (Heb 1:2, 5, B, passirn)

whose throne is eternal (Heb l:8; cf. 1 chr L7zr2); he is faithful "oveï

hís house" as a son (Heb 3:6; cf. 1 Chr fZ:fg-f4).f18 Like the Davidic

covenantr the covenant that Jesus mediates has associatíons with the cult

(see 1 Chr LTzI-4), and vrith Zíon (see 1 Chr 15-16). Jesus is the one who

fulfills the promise of a royal-sacral messiah (l chr L7zL4; 1 sam 2:25);

he ís the messianic priest "after the order of Melchizedek" (ps 110:4

ILXX:109:4]), the priestly med.íator of Ëhe neï¡/ coven"rt.119

How does Ëhe death of Jesus, the theme underlying Heb 9:15-23, fít

i-nto this christology of Jesus, the Davidj-c messiah, the royal son and

priest? The poínt has already been made that, for the author of Hebrews,

bloodshed \^/as necessary to covenant-makíng. Under the o1d covenant, coven-

ant ràtíficatÍon, purifícation, and atonement \¡/ere all effected by means

of the blood of animals; in the neT¡/ covenant, the blood of Jesus performs

these functions (Heb 9:15-23). In the OT sources thaË allude to the covenant
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conspícuously absent.
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covenant rituals described Ín Heb 9:15-23 are

1 Chr 16 (cf. 2 Sam 6), rhe prelude ro rhe
1)1

Nathan oracle,*-- and, as \¡re have notíced, a passage resemblíng Jer 3I:2-L4

(LXX:3822-I4), does ínclude references to the offering of varíous sacri-

fices and the blessing of the people at the ínstallation of the ark (vv.

L-2), and to continual levitÍca1 sacrífices after the installatíon, "accord-

íng to all things wriËten ín the law of the Lord, whích he commanded the

children of rsrael by Moses the servant of God" (v. 40). 1 chr 16 also

contains a song of praise to the Lord, in which the t'everlastíngt' covenanL

with Abraham, a "type" of the Davidic covenant,I22 it alluded to (w. 15-22) .

But there is no real índication in any of the OT texts associated with the

Davidic covenant of the precise naËure of the riËes appertaíning to the

raËification and renewal of the covenant, íf such there \^/ere. As Hillers

has commented, the Davidic covenant ttremains a theory by comparison with

the Sinai 
"orr.rr"rrt. "123

The silence of the scriptures on the ritual means by which the DavÍdic

covenant was established must have sËruck the auËhor of Hebrews as sig-

nifícant, in much the same \üay as he regarded Melchizedekts lack of a gen-

ealogy as significant (Heb 7 rÐ.L24 The covenant in the or record Ëhat

formed the basis of Jervish messianic expectatiorr"l25 lacked the bloody

ceremonies that the author of Èhe Epistle regarded as necessary to covenant-

making. The ínference does not seem to unlikely that the auËhor of Heb-

rerrls, reflecËíng on the historícal fact of the death of the Chríst, and on

the scríptures, came to the conclusion that the blood of Jesus was, in

fact, the atoning and purifying "blood of the covenant" that the Davidic

covenant, the covenant of kíngship and priesthood, the covenant of the

messiah, lacked. The covenant mediaËed by Jesus, Ëhen, is borh linked to

the

L20
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Ëhe hisËory of rsrael, and, in a very real sense, ttner,r.tt For the chríst,

the royal-sacral messiah of Jer 3o:9-2r (LXX:37:9-2L), has, by his death,

at last supplied the "b1ood of the covenant" rvhich cleanses the "heavenly

Ëhingstt and atones for sins t'once-for all. " The messianic covenant ís no

longer a Ëheory, but a reality.

The new covenant of Hebrews, then, is the fulfíllment of the Davidíc

covenantr'the messianíc covenant that promised a priestly king t'forever,t'

but l{hích, until the death of Jesus, lacked the necessary "blood of the

covenant" to bring it to fu1fi11ment. In the next section, this conception

of the messiah and the covenant will be related to a plausíble Sitz ím Leben.

4. Eschatology and the situation of Hebrews.

M.R. D'Angelo has called the author of Hebrews a "dispensationalistr"

i.e., one who saw the people of the old covenant as living under condi-

tions d.ecisívely different from those of the n"r.L26 This view of Heb-

rerùs' eschatology agrees with the conclusíons reached in this study.

The people of the "old dispensatíon" had to rely on "blood. of the covenant"

ínfinitely less efficacious than the blood of the Christ. I^Iith the death

of the messiå.Ir, Èhe requirements of the "1aw of blood'.'have at last been

fu1ly satisfied. For God, speaking through th. l"rl*ist, showed that he

flid not take pleasure in the sacrifices of the old covenant (Heb 10:5-B =

Ps 40:6-8); thus he prepared a body for the son (Heb 10:5). The old sacri-

ficial order has been replaced by the "once-for-all" sacrifice of the

Crhist; the only offering required of the "new people of God" is a "sacrif-

ice of praise" (Heb 13:15) .

As we observed ín Chapter IV of this

contains two kínds of material, doctríne

Johnsson has put it, "intertwíned. " This

study, Ëhe Epistle Ëo the Hebrews

and napdzÀ¡oug, whích are, as

chapter has been concerned nainly
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wiEh the reasoning behíng the "doctrine" that the blood of the Christ

ís the atoning blood of the nerú, messíanic covenant. But, as Filson, for

one, has pointed out, Hebrews also contains

. extensive sections given over to extrortation of the recip-
ients to be faithful and loya1 ro their confession (2.L-4; 3.1-
4.L3: 4.L4-I6; 5.IL-6.L2; 10.19-39t L2.I-29). The bibtical expo-
sition gives the background and basis for such repeated exhorta-
tions, but such exposition is noL the authorfs basíc interest
and purpose.L2T

Inlhat "basic interest and purpose" gave rise to the EpÍstle to the Hebrews,

concerned as it is to buttress the faith of its readers not only by

exhortation and encouragement, but also by a híghly developed docrrine of

the person and work of Christ?

The "dispensatj-onalíst" eschatology of the Epistle suggesËs an ansr.{er

to this question, albeit a very teritative one, for, as Filson has judiciously

observed, no hypothesis about Lhe situation of a documenË as mysterious as

Hebrews can really be prov"rr.l2B For any hypothesis about the purpose of

Hebrews must ultimaËe1y be based on circular reasoníng: the argumenË of

Hebrews is thus, therefore the purpose of the Epístle must have been so.

I^Iith this consideratÍon in mind, it can safely be noted that of all the

scholarly conjectures about the situation of Hebrews, the hypothesis of

I,ü. Manson is the most persuasive in the light of the conclusions reached in

thís study. To a group of Hellenístic Jewísh Christians unwilling to

relínquish their ties to the law and cultus of Israel and to embrace the

"world nrission" of christianítyr129 Hubr"r"' assertion that the blood of

Christ is the blood of the nev/, messianÍc covenant which has atoned for

the sins of the "new people of God" ttonce-for-allt' might have proven

salutary. The author leaves his readers with no excuse to cling to the

past: the o1d covenanË has had its day; the mediator of the eternal covenant
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has at last appeared. Thus, even though the precise details of Stephenrs

attitude to the history of Israel are not sHaredl by the author of Heb-

130..revrsr--- his message is similar: the o1d dispensation has come to a close;

the new dispensation, with new requiremenËs of believers, has come. The

doctrine that Jesus is the messianíc príest-king who fulfills Godfs coven-

ant with David functions as a reassuring rationale for the exhortation to

break with the past. For although "the Hebrews" are exhorted to leave the

law behind, Ëhe messianic covenant, the fulfillment of the covenant with

David, provides an indissoluble link with the history of Israel.

Summary

In Hebrews, Jesus is depicted as the royal-sacral messiah, the scion

of David, who leads hís people to the promised "restr" the heavenly Jeru-

salem. The Christology and ecclesíology of Hebrer¿s are the result of the

authorr s reflection on and interpretation of Jer 30-31 (LXX:37-38) . The

author found support for his interpretatíon of the "Book of Comfort" in

other parts of the OT, notably in 1 Chr f5-f6 (cf. Jer 3L:2-L4 [LXX:38:

2-L4)), in the Nathan oracle and the oracle to Eli (1 Chr I7tL4; 1 Sam

2:35; cf . Jer 30:9, 2L [LM:37:9, 2t]), and in the Psalms (especially Ps

LL}z4 [LXX:109:4]; cf . Jer 30:9, 12 [L)ü:37:9, zLJ).

The notíon of the Davidic/messianic covenant is in the background of

all the scriptural passages whích the author used to buttress hÍs ínter-

preËatíon of Jer 30-31 (L)G:37-38) . The Davídic covenant is a covenant dif-

ferent from and "better" than the old (Mosaic) covenant; the covenant with

David is the covenant of the messíah, the rreternalrr covenant. The neces-

sary "blood of the covenantt' which the Davidíc covenant lacked is supplied

by the blood of the Christ, infinítely superior to the blood of animals.
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The blood which ratifies the messianic covenant is also the blood whích

pur.ifies the heavenly sanctuary and atones for sins ttonce-for-all.t' Thus

the cultíc activity of the law is no longer necessary, and there is no

excuse for clinging to the Jewish cult.

There is líttle continuity between the o1d covenant and the new in the

thought of the author of Hebrews. The earthly sanctuary ís, indeed, pat-

terned on "heaven itselfrtrbut the main function of the repeated sacrifices

of the old covenant \^/as to symbolíze their own inadequacy (Heb 10:1-3). No

doubt the author of HebreI^IS regarded Ëhis'rnegative function" of the cultus

as origínating ultímately from God, and so, as necessary and good. None-

theless, the typology of old and ne\¡r covenants is essentaílly antithetical.

The implication that the complementary type of Èhe new covenant medíated by

the Christ is the Davídic covenant, however, provides an indissoluble link

wiËh the history of fsrael.

In thís chapter, it has been demonstrated that the thoughË of Hebrews

on the relation of the old and rÌe\¡r covenants differs considerably from that

of Pau1. Hebrer¿sr understanding of the relation among covenant, 1aw, and

sin is less complex than Paulrs. Paul regards the Abrahamíc covenant as

contínuous with the new covenant; Hebrews regards the new covenant as the

fulfillment of the covenant wíth Davíd.

Although this chapter has not dírectly broached the topic of the

nature of the language of Hebrews, the discussion of the Epistlets typology

sheds some light on the Íssue. In some respects, the language of Hebrev¡s

is redolent of metaphor: the "heavenly sanctuary" is identifíed with

"heaven itself" (Heb 9224); the blood of Jesus is portrayed as three

things at once: "blood of the covenant" (Heb 9:L5-22), blood which purifies

"the heavenly things" (Heb 9 223) , and blood which atones for sins (Heb 9 224-26) .
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But the complementary typology of Hebrews requires that something "earthly"

be'l.likened" to something "heavenly;" thus Melchizedek is likene¿ to the

son of God, the earthly holy of holÍes, where God is specially present, is

likened to t'heaven itselfrttwhere God dwells, and. the ne\ù covenant is the

"eternal" covenant fu1fil1ed. It would perhaps be appropriate to say that

the language of Hebrews often approaches metaphor. The antítype is always

superior to the type; there are important differences underlyíng the sirn-Llar-

ities. Nonetheless, neither the dífferences nor the símilarities between

type and antitype are coincidental: God ís ultimately responsible for the

correspondences between the two. I^IÍthouË rea1, historical persons, instít-

uLions, and events attested to by the scriptures, there would be no r^ray to

contrast the o1d covenant to the rrêlü5,:oo messíaníc covenant for Christ Ëo

fulfill. It is doubtful that any pure metaphor, however vivíd, could have

persuaded "the Hebrev/s" to give up the time-honoured sacrifíces of the law

for a "sacrifice of praise" as effectively as the assertion that the blood

of Ëhe Christ has at last raËified the ner^r covenant and atoned for sins

"once-for-a11. " More will be saíd about the nature of the language of Heb-

rews in the next chapter.
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B3c".l"on and Ringgren, "dãvidh; dãvîdh," 161.

B4tt" ,.oráro*,ro'fs of Heb 3:7-4:11 is synonymous wirh the other rerms
used in rhe Epísrle ro denore rhe goal o_f rhe faithful: ñ nóÀuE (11:10);
i étoq¡cwúog TT-(],rpfç (11:16); ñ nóÀus seoî eôv'u"s;-;i;p".ri".r,ì1, ã"".1r"ur"ô'
(12:22) ; BoouÀefu, öáÀnurog(l2:28) ; ñ u,ávor-roe ^r's, uÉ7jt".l¡* tr3Àre (13:14) .
These terms all refer ro the "inherirance" (zÀ¡povop(a; )21"5) of the faith-
fu1. See L.F. Mercado, "The Language of Sojourning in the Àbraham Mídrash
in Hebrews 11:B-19: Its O1d Testament Basís, Exegetical Traditions,, and
Function in the Epistle to the Hebrews" (Th.D. dissertation, Harvard, Lg66)
94-95.

85.,See, especially, I(istemaker, psalm Citations.
B6L. V".rrrd, "L'UtilizaÈion des psaumes dans 1,Epître aux

Mélanges E. Podechard (Lyon: Facultés catholiques, rg45) 253.
Ëo venard, there are eleven psalm citatíons in.Hebrews (see ibid
for Venardts list).

B7"i"aurntker, 
Psalm Citations, 130-31. I ¡¿ould agree with Kístemaker

that these four 
"itaeioos-ãI. i.*portant to the argument of the Epistle, but

would add that rhe cirarion of Jer 31:31-34 (LXX:38:31-34) ar Heb g:B-12,
and the contexr ¡¿hich this cítarion evokes (i.e., Jer 30-31 ILXX:37-38]);determine Hebrews'selection of the psalms. Thus ps B:5-7 ( = Heb 216-7)
shows the solidaríty of the messiah with his brethren (see venard,t'LrUtilization des psaumes," 253); ps 95:7-Ii- ( = Heb 3:7-ll) firs into theantithetical typology of old and new people of God (cf. Jer 3r:z-r4 [LXX:3B:2-L4l); Ps 110:4 (LXX:109:4) ( = Heb 5:6) reinforces rhe idea of rhe
messianíc priest-king; and ps 40:6-8 ( = Heb 10:5-7) reveals the nature ofthe sacrifice of the new covenant.

BBvurrrrd r "L,utilízatÍon des
Ps 95:7-LL ( = Heb 3:7-LL), Ps 104
13:6) (ibid., 259-60).

[Iébreux, t'
According

., 525-53

Psaumes r" 259-64. The exceptÍons are:
z4 ( = Heb I:7), and Ps 98:6 ( = Heb

89tbrd., 
253.
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Hoffnung, 2L9.

100t ar,t L7zL4; I Sam 2:35; ps lt0:4 (LXX:
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102E.g., Michel, Der Bríef an die Hebräer.

Montefiore, Hebrews, '

103r.. Chaprer rrr, 84-89; rI7,n. z.
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105J. J. Hughes , ,,Hebrews 15

1o6r¡i¿ ., 66.

lo7rui¿., 4L-42.
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LTz _---J.J. Hughes, "Hebrews rx 15 ff. and Galatians rrr 15 ff.," 46-49.
111-"D'Angelo, Moses in Hebrews , 246. D'Angelo gives the follor,ring

reasons for seeing a conflation of the ceremonies described in Exod 24:1-g
and Num 7:7 ín these verses: (1) the word éyNeNouvucrrou ("was inauguratedr"
Heb 9:18) is used in the LXX and the NT with reference to cultíc objects,
not to covenants; (2) Hebrews omits the reference to the divísíon of the
blood (Exod 24:6), and dwells on the inaugurarion of the aftar (exod 24:6b;
cf. Num 7:L); (3) Hebrervs refers to the blood of "bu1ls and. goats', (Heb 9:I9),
animals used for expiatory offerings, and not just torrcal.ru"ttr" in Exod
2425 (see ibíd., 244-46).

LL4^.Zimmermann, Hohepriester-Christologie, 25.
ll5Alahough 

Exod 24 does refer to the offering of "whole burnt offer-
íngs" and the sacrifice of calves "as a peace-off.iittg to God.r'(v.5, LXX),
the account of the making of the covenant with Abraham contains the only
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calf which they prepared to sacrífice with it." See also Héring, Hebrews,
80.

116 -E.9., Hêring, Hqbrews, 81; Montefiore, Hebrews, 158-59; Stibbs,
So Great Salvation, 6Z-64; n.t.hanan, To the Hebrer,rs , 152-53.
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CHAPTER VT

CONCLUS]ONS

As we noted Ín chapter r, and as the descríption of the liter-

ature in chapEers rr and Trr has shown, the Davidic imagery in Hebrews

has generally been overlooked by scholars. The few who have noticed

the presence of such ímagery in the Epistle have not seen the írnplicatíons

of the Davidic content for the understanding of the relation of the two

covenants. l Thus, while the conclusions about the relation of the old

and new covenants reached in the exegetical chapter are in partial agree-

ment with those of some scholars, the assertion that the "ne\¿ covenantt'

of Hebrews ís the Davidic/messíanic covenant fulfíl1ed is quite dífferenË

from any of the explanations described earlier. In thís concluding chap-

Eer, the ínsights into the relatíon of the two covenants given by the

exegesís ín Chapter V will be compared and contrasted with the interpret-

aËions of other scholars.2 In addítion, some observations will be made

concerning the irnplícations of the study for other areas of Religious

SÊudies and Theology.

fn certain respects, the findíngs of the study in the last chapter

resemble those of some scholars rvho regard the t\^ro covenants in Hebrews

as discontinuous. The conclusion that, in Hebrews, the maín function of

the Mosaic covenant and íts cultic appurtenances ís conceived negatively,

as a "remínder" of síns (Heb 10:1-3), agrees ruith the position that the

author of the Epistle regarded the 0T cultus as a "tutor unto chrÍst"

(e.g., Montefiore, Purdy, P.E. Hughes). As noted earlíer, the "negative'

functíon of the old covenant has a positive effect: by reminding the
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"old people of God" of their síns, the or ritual pointed to the need

of a better sacrifíce, the sacrifice of the Christ.

In Chapter IV, we decíded that, even if the old and ne\,r covenants

are regä.rded as discontínuous in Hebrews, there is one link with "the

past" that the author accepted unreserved.ly, i.e., the or scriptures.

Therefore, we decided, the author of Hebrews must have seen the relation

between the past and the present as a "dialectj.cal'r one (å _fa Käsemann,

Míchel, Zimmermann). The findíngs of the exegesís have deepened our

understanding of the scope of the dialectic. For Hebrervs, the nev¡ coven-

ant ís not the Mosaic covenant renewed or fulfílled (contlq Spicq et al.);

rather, the t\^ro covenants are two instiËutions of ttthe pâstttthat the

author makes judgements upon (à fa LuLz, De vuyst). The author regarded

rhe oracle of the ne\,/ covenant (Jer 3l:31-34 [r,xx:38:31-34]) as a pro-

phecy of the fulfíllment in Jesus Christ of the messianic hopes assocíated

with the Davidíc covenant. The "continuíty" in the dÍalectic of past and.

present is provided by the fulfillmenË of the Davidíc covenant in Lhe "new"

covenant. In contrast' the author regarded the old (Mosaic) covenant as

havíng the useful, but negative, function of a "reminder of sins." Thus,

ín Hebrews, the o1d covenant is seen as a necessary, but temporary, epÍ-

sode ín salvation history; "the first" ís removed so that ilthe second,,

can be established (Heb 10:9). This understandíng of the Mosaic coven-

ant as a temporary measure provldes the trdj-scontinuityt' side of the

dialectic.

0f the three main represenËatives of the position that the relation

of the old and ne\¡7 covenants is conceived dialectically in Hebrer¡s (Käse-

mannr Michel, Zímmermann), Zímmermann comes nearest to the dialectic

described ín chapter v. The realí zation Ëhat the "ne\n, covenant" of
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Hebrer¿s is the Davidic covenant fulfilled suggests that the Epistlets

Ëhought is grounded more deeply in the OT and eschatology than Käsemann

would al1ow. The "three princíples of interpretation" ídentified by

Michel (ttcorrespondence,tt llsurpassing, " and ttperfectíon") describe the

relation of the old covenant to the new, but do not grasp the complexity

of Hebrewsr attitude to the past. Zímmermann, in contrast, has seen

Ëhat the author of Hebrews used two kinds of typology, antithetical typ-

ology and complementary typology, to describe the relatíon of the past

and the present (cf. Nairne). The examination of Hebrews in the last

chapter has corroborated Zinrnermann's insight, and supplemented ít, by

associating the antithetical typology with the Mosaic covenant and its

institutions, and by identifying the Davidic elements in the comple-

mentary typology.

By and large, the result of our "new approachtt to the theme of

covenant in Hebrews has been to bring out the complexíty of the authorrs

attitude to the past, and, in particular, of his understanding of cov-

enantal history. In Hebrews, there are many poínts of contact between

the past and the present: the o1d covenant and cultus function as a

"negative preparatíon" for the chríst; the patriarchs look forward to

the 'theavenly Jerusalem" ruled by the messiah; the holy of holíes of

the wilderness tenË is patterned after "heaven itself." Above all, the

insight that the "new covenant" of Jeremiah is, for Hebrews, the Davidic

covenant fulfilled provides an unbreakable bond with the past. some

scholars' notably those who see a relation between the Abrahamic covenant

and the nerü covenant (e.g., Lenskí, Praetorius, P.E. Hughes), have sensed.

Ëhe complexity of Hebrewsr attitude to the covenanËs ín Israelts history.

The recognítíon that the Epistlers Christology ís informed by the idea
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that Jesus ís the Davidic messíah, the royal priest of Jer 30:9, zr
(LXX:37:9, 2L), clarifies the author's undersËandÍng of covenantal history.
Líke the Chronicler, the author of Hebrews thought of the DavÍdic coven-

ant as the preeminent covenant ín the hístory of rsrae1.3 rn Hebrews,

even the great patriarch Abraham is portrayed as "awaitíng the city havíng

the foundatíons" (Heb 11:10), the si-te of the conclusion of the Davidic/

messíanic coveriant (Heb 12:22-24) .

Hebrewsf attitude Ëo the past, then, is a complex one, and "negative,,
only in certain limited respects. chríst is by no means the only link
between the temporal and the eternal, the past and the presenË (contra

cody, Buchanan, et a1.), nor is the author as antithetícal to Jud.aism as

some scholars have thought (e.g., Héríng, stylianopoulis, vanhoye). rn a

very real senser the OT and its ínstitutions t'foreshadow" the new d.is-

pensatíon (à 1a Barrett, et al.); for example, the new covenant Ís the

fulfillment of the promises and prophecies assocíated \^rith the Davidic/

messianíc covenant. The new covenanË, ís, in fact, the realizatíon of.

"simple predicrive prophecn"4 lin Jer 30-31 [Lxx::z-:g] ;, the Narhan

oracLe/oracle ro E1í; ps 110: a [lXXlt09 :4]) . ,As such rr rhe ne,\¡/ ìcovenant, at
least, ís much more than a metaphor for the relation of the Christian

communíty Ëo God (sgg!_{" .1. smirh et a1.); ír is a lireral pacr wirh

David (1 chr 17) promising a royal-sacral messíah (1 chr I7zI4 1 sam 2:35;
Jer 30:9, 21 [LXX:37:9, zLl; ps 110:4 [LXX:109:4]), a "ner,r people of God"

(Jer 3L:.2-L4 [LX'x:38:2-14]), and a "netr¡ covenanË" (Jer 31:31-34 [LXX:38:
31-34]), ratífied, concluded, and inaugurated by means of the blood of

the chrísr (Heb 9z15-23). on rhis interpreration, rhe eschatological

perspecËíve (past/present) of Hebrews' argument is more important than

the f 'axiological" dimension (earthLy /heavenly, teinporal/eternal) . r
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\,/ould agree \^iith J. casey that, in Hebrews, the ttaxiological" content

isttimageryrt'and the eschatological content is Ëo be taken more liter-

ally:

... lttte author of Hebrews] ,rses these terms and conLrasts
as images, as vehicles to convey his point which is not
that the Christian has left the shadowy earthly world of
the fírst covenarit and has entered the eternal real and
heavenly world of the second, but rather that, because of
the sacrifice of Jesus, the christian is no longer estranged
from God as he \,'/as at Sinaí. ForgÍven his sins, he now, in
the new covenant, has unimpeded access to his God. He meets
him in joyful assembly, together with the angels, the saints,
and Jesus himself.)

Hebrewst language of ttheavenlytt and rrearthlyrtt ttshadowtt and. ttímager"

".opyt' and ttoríginalt' serves Ëo deepen the authorts declaration that the

messianíc age, the time of the fulfíllment of the Davidic covenant, has

come at last.

The Epistle to the Hebrews, then, can by no means be descríbed. as

"anti-Judaictt (contra Héring, stylianopoulis, eË a1.). For the author,

Judaism ís much more Ëhan one re1ígion among many (contlq Loew, wendland,

et a1.). The history of rsrael, as recorded ín the or, provides the

traditions which promise the messiah and his covenant, and which help to

define his person and work. To be sure, the author of the Epistle is

more receptive to the 0T traditions concerned with David and the Jeru-

salem cultus (e.g., the r+ork of the Chronicler and. certain Psalms6) than

to those surrounding }loses, sínaí, and the law. rn Hebrews, Jesus is,

above all, the Davidic messiah. As we have seen, however, the author of

Hebrews T^ras not opposed to, ¡¡¡s Sinai tradition: his message ís that

Éhe messiah is even greater than Moses (Heb 3: l-6) ; he assigns a useful

function to the cultic observances carried out under the old covenant

(Heb 9:B-9; 10:1-3); and under the new covenant the law is inscribed upon

the hearts of believers (tteb 8:10 = Jer 31:33 [f-U:38:33] ) . For rhe
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aul-ihor of Hebrervs, the OT scriptures are uniËed in attesting to the Christ"

As noted before, the maÍn contribution of thís thesís to the field

of Bíblical Studies has been to bring out the complexity of Hebrewsr under-

standing of covenantal hístory ín the light of the Davidic ímagery used

throughout the Epístle. The findings of the study also have broader impli-

catÍons, both in Religion and Theology. For example, the author of Hebrews,

líke other Je¡vish and Christian authors of the time, regarded. "covenant" as

a category overarching salvation history: in Palestinian and hellenistic

Judaism, the Mosaic covenant r¡/as Ëhe preeminent soËeriologicaL category;7

for Pau1, the Abrahamic covenant provided the 1ínk between past and pres*

ent;8 and the author of Hebrews savü the Davídic/messianic covenant as ful-
fi11ed in Christ. But whíle there is agreement among first century Jews

and Christians that "covenant" plays an important role in salvation hís-

Ëory' there are important differences underlyíng the siinilaritÍes. In

JudaÍsm, the Mosaic (treaty form) covenant, where there is an obligatíon

on the part of rsrael (the "vassal") to obey the laws sËipulated by God

(the ttsuzeraín"), ís preeminent.9 rn the chrístian authors, however, the

focus is on the promissory covenants in the sacred history (i.e., the

Davidic and Abrahamic covenants), covenants in whích God bínds hímself to

a promise, with no corresponding requirements of the pronrissees. A pos-

sible explanation of the shift in emphasis from the Mosaic covenanË (Juda-

ism) to the promissory covenants (Hebrews and Paul) relates to the ques-

tion of the soteriological function of the la¡¿. rn Judaism, doing the

1aw j-s a condÍtion of remaining in the (Mosaic) covenant; the law j-s thus

necessary to salvation.l0 Neíther Hebrews nor Paul deníes that the law is
good, but it is not necessary to salvation; for both authors, salvation

comes only through faith in Christ. The two Christian authors, then, are
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concerned to connect faith in Christ wíth the covenantal hístory iuithout

stressing the soteriologícal function of the law, and so they focus on

covenant tradiLions in r¿hich the law does not fÍgure prominently.

some theologíans have suggested that trcovenantt' is a theme which

unifies the old and Ner^¡ Testaments.ll J. Jocz, for example, states that

The covenant . covers the totality of the historical
venture. rn the covenantal perspective history ceases to be
a twisLed skein of fortuitous happenings and acquires meaning
and purpot".L2

This study has shown that the author of Hebrews (and Paul) regarded Chris-

tianity as the fulfillment of the covenantal history of Israel. To an

extent' then, theological formulatíons of the relation,between the two

Testaments that use ttcovenanttt as a unifíying Ëheme are in agreement with

the NT. The NT canon, however, contains dífferenË understandings of the

relation of thettne\nl covenantttto the covenants in fsraelrs past, and the

NT authors dísagree as lo which c.ovenant in the sacred history is of

supreme ímportance. Theologícal explanations of the relation between the

two Testaments that use "covenantttas a unífyíng theme must take into

account the variety of biblical attitudes to the covenants in the sacred

record.
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FOOTNOTES TO CHAPTER VI

lD'Angelo, Moses in Hebrews; Fuller, Hebrews, L9-20; A.J.B.
Nrs 13 (1966-68) 232-33.Higgins, "T'he Priestly Messiah,"

2In Chapters II-IV, some scholarly explanaËions of the relation of
the two covenants were rejected: the notion that the old covenant is
"perfected" in the Èlew (G. Hughes, Sowers, Wikgren, et al.); the idea
that the Abrahamic covenant ,is continuous with the new covenant (Lenskí,
P.E. Hughes, et a1.); and the notíon that the old covenant and cultus
serve as a ttnear at handtt example of the inadequacy of human religious
instj-tutions (Loew, I^Iendland, schneider). rt r¿as also shown that the
issue of conceptual proverrance has little relevance Ëo the question of
the relatíon of the f\^ro covenants. In Chapter V, the rrresemblances"
between Pauline Ëhought and that of the author of Hebrews \^rere shown to
be superficial (contra, e.g., Montefiore, Purdy, P.E. Hughes), and that
the "covenant/testament" passage (tte¡ 9:15-18) is informed more by the
OT concept of covenant (Gen 15:7-18) than by the hellenistic meaning of
ôuo3nzn as "wílltt or tttestamenttt (contra Lenski, Swetnam, et al.).

35ee McCarthy, OT Covenant, 47; cf. Mendenhall, Law and Covenant,
46.

4Barrett, trEschatology of Hebrews ," 392.

SlCasey,'lEsôhatology í.in Heb ]*2zL4-29," 503.

6see Mccarthy, OT Covenant, 47; Hil1ers, Covenant, 113-16; Wein-
feld, t'Covenant, Davidicrtt 189.

TSee E.P. Sanders, "The Covenant as a Soteriological CaÈegory and
the Nature of Salvation in Palestinían and HellenisËic Judaismr" Jer,üs,
Greeks and Christians: Religious Cultures in Late Antiquity (ed. R.
Hamerton-Ke11y and R. Scroggs; SJLA 21; Leiden: ,Brí11, 1976)LL-44.

Bcr. sanders, Paul and Palestinian Judaism, 551.

9Ho11"d"y, 
"Ner^r Covenant, Trier" 623.

losanders, Ieql and Palestinian Judaism, 550-s 1.

tlE.g. 
, w. Eíchrodt,

Líbrary; Philadelphía:
22s-98.

Theology of the O1d TestamenË 1 (01d Tesrament
IrÌestminster, L96L) 501-11; Jocz, The Covenant,

72Jo"r, The CovenanL, 298.
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